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COUNTY NEWS. vault to the New Boyne cemetery to
*”xVe hear Mi» Ida Koowlto» ia 

home again after upending some two 
months in the hospital m ’Kingston 
where her health wag meeh im-

Oor cheese factory 
ceiving a fine lût of milk.

A good many here are suffering 
from bad colds.

On aoeounl ef the recent heavy 
rains, the water has risen so in Band 
lake that it is not now 
shut off the water to dredge the chan
nel, as was intended.

Mr. Wm. Kirkpatrick has returned 
from the North West and Manitoba, 
where he spent the spring and sum
mer.

1ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.IMPORTED MANTLES ¥ toXNTB&ZSTXira LETTEBS FBOX OUB 
STAFF 01* OOBBEBPOHDSHT8.

A Budget ef MTewe sad Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Bverjr- 

thlng well Mined up. 
MCINTOSH MILLS.
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BROCKVILLES BARGAIN ONE PRICE

Dry - Goods - House
HEADQUARTERS FOR

T WISH to take thia 
1 thanking the read.

.SS £r£r.is stm re-We put into stock this morning forty-four Imported Capes, Jackets, 
Tweed Coats, etc. which for style and value we think you will say are the 
best you have eeen yet. Every one a novelty and nearly all different. It ie 
impossible to describe them in these columns ; the only way to appreciate them 
Is to come and see them. The fits are perfection, and if you have any thought 
of buying you cannot miss this lot We show with pleasure. Five per «eut 
cash discount off ell prie». Call end see them.

►S

KMonday, Nov. 81.—Mr. E. Johnson, 
our favorite merchant, is fast climb
ing the ladder of succès-.

Mr. T. O'Brien, our miller, is well 
patronized. Ted ie a good fellow.

It is said that Father Kelly will 
remove his mail from Caintown to 
this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Anglin entertained a 
circle of friends to a pleasant evening.

Mr. F. Fortune has hied himself to 
a farm in Junetown. We no longer 
will be privileged to 
ihine of his fraternal smiles.

Mr. P. Purvis attended the church 
of England dinner and wss highly 
pleased with the treatment he got.

business and I a
1 have given y 

that you neve/ 
yet I am satifffied

FRANK VILLE.

M^S?fB2u5"h^j^ Ne.y totaeoo yet attempt*, either 

fLf b ,h inferior stock has been need or .he
*a nome' plug h» been made a trifle lighter in

weight. The latter defect ia apt- to

In an iraitktioua of the Myrtle
I with my:

Stylish k~ I am tryiog by 
cash, and in larger 

the attention of the oonanmer further reduce irf 
that he ie smoking e Christmas trade, 

than before, 
made three 

each plug is

,*ir C Mr. David Johnson, who h» been 
in the North West for the past year, 
has returned home.

A few eases of messies are reported 
here.

Farmers' Friend eheese factory is 
running in full blast, while others 
have eloeed.

A sum of $200 hue been raised to
wards the saw mill, which will be in 
running order by let of Jan.

Mr 0. B. Tallman ia doing a large 
business in the stove line'this fell.

S
v prices for 
hstever saving 

make, you «hall have the benefit oi, 
or at least a share of it.

I peek every purchase in canvas 
and ship It Fan to your nearest*, 
station.

escape the alt 
until be finds<8 MILLINmrThe best lot of Shawls we have had in years—Scotch Shawls, Glencoe 

Shawls, Harris Wraps, Clan Shawls, Black Wool Shawls, Reversible Shawls 
—-every kind of shawl you can ask for, and at reasonable prices. NM. «ini?

plugs to the uound and 
carefully weighed.

Ae Oswego paper says : “The tax 
on Canadian barley has proved to be 
a sorry boomerang to the republican 
managers. Canadian barley ie ad
mittedly the beet grown in the 
world. Raised aero» Lake Ontario, 
only forty mil» away, it ie the 
superior in every respect to that 
whieh oan be produMd on Amerterti

“Kindly omit flowers” is.- now 
added to death and funeral holio» in 
the metropolitan papers 
tom has, as usual, run to excess and 
hundreds of dollsrs sre wasted in 
floral tribut», which, if expended in 
feeding and clothing the poor, would 
bring greet joy to many lives. A 
simple flower with a word of sym
pathy to the bereaved would touch the 
heart ae much ae a $5 or $10 offer
ing. We are glad a new order it 
being instituted.

ter number ■'WlThe*
1bask in the sun-

Telephone 149. GEO- 8 HUTCHESON A CO. >ys' 2 and 3 piece Tweed Suits, Boys’ Pea Jackets, Boys' 
Stylish Warm Overcoats, Boys’ Overstockings, Girls’ 

Heavy Overstockings without Heels, Bargains in 
Women’s, Gins’ and Boys' Heavy Knit 

Wool Stockings,

Enormous 
display of 
Fancy Goods 
to beautify 
your bom» with.
Shot Sake,
Shot Surahs,
Pongee Silke,
Pongor Silks,
Art Sateens,
S yard wide Felts, 
etc., etc.
28c each
Indies’ and Gents'
Fine Linen 
Hem Stitched 
Handkerchiefs with large 
Embroidered Initial Letter, 
being a clearing purchase, are 
worth one half more 
then the 
above price.

Bo -

F. W. LORD,
BBOGKVtttil.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Next Morrison's HotelADDISON.
Satubday, Nov, 26.—Mr. H. A. 

Fields, of Msllorytown, hss been en
gaged to instruct the youths of our 
vicinity for the coming year.

Mr. A. Boneeteel and Mr. Fred 
Bat», of Mt. Royal, have moved into 
our village to spend the winter with 
us.

Oar eheese feotory is closed for this 
season end bis been substituted by m 
creamery, which ia turning oat from 
three to four hundred pound» of "choice 
batter daily.

Mr. Walter Lewis is to be home in 
a few day», if reporte are oorreot.

A very heavy wind alarm passed 
through here recently with such force 
» to capsize the outbuildings 
F. Wiltse’s lot.

The Rev. Mr. Kr.ox intends hold
ing a aeries of meetings at Rock 
Spring in the near future, 
him success.

Dr.C.H. B. CORNELL, New Paint Shop!Lyn Ag’l Works FORFAR.BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR.

BUELL STREET, . Direct importation 
of Hand Embroidered 
Pure Silk Handkerchiefs 
from Japan 
Just pat into stock 
and now selling rapidly, 
being just Half 
the esual prices. Also 
Shiki On Silks, 
a beautiful material for 
Draperies, Trimmings, etc. 
One yard wide 
Pure Japanese Silks 
for Neck Handkerchiefs, 
Scarfs, Ties, Trimmings, etc, 
28 inches wide Japanese 
Embroidered Scarfs 
for chair backs, etc.
Every shade in Filo Floes, 
Rope Silks, Embroidery Silks 
on Quills and Knitting 
Crochet Silks,

Wm* Chavland has purchased the 
Griffin farm for the sum of $4,600.

Mr. Jno. Freeman has been awart}- 
sôoond pension for sertiog in the 

British Army in the East and West 
Indies.

The Sons of Temperance have 
about completed the improvements on 
their hall.

Mr. Adams has a fine display of 
cutters for the winter trade.

Mill Maud Myers has been engaged 
as school teacher here for next year.

Mrs. Whitby, who has been visiting 
friends here has returned to Ottaws.

am
ere In this section, he feels 001 
oan give entire satisfaction to 
him with their orders.

Dr- Stanley 8. Cornell ed aThe Little Giant Root-Cut
ter—much improved. If you 
feed roots,

. Tebe
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

I SreoiAlTT Die.ABzs or Won*».
Da^ei-^g^aftcrncons ^of Tuesdays,i

r TN.J. r. Harte, M D.,C.M.,
physician. surgeon at accoucher.

iWJstoMa'uSSSK
OatT Oriee: Main opponlte G.mblefca*

Try It! WM. BRi
Athene. June Mat, 18».

and you will:

H A T StBuy It ■ 1P, Lamb. L.D.S., on Mr. sSugar Arch Castings, im
proved design—the best style 
in use.

æ&ffiaBisssfS
Cary.

FRONT OF YONGB. Tk. Nleltnl Ia.njrtry.
There is groat activity among the 

nickel mine, at Sudbury. A new 
impetus hue been given to the busin 
from the fact that Doth Britain find the 
U. S. are to use nickel steel, manu- 

by the new process, for war 
Properties in Builbury have 

in eonaequeneo greatly increased in 
value lately. For inalanoe, a poor 
blaokamith sold a fine oiokel property 
to a local dealer in min» four weeks 
ago for 120,000. But no aooner did 
the sale become known than an Amer
ican eompaoy offered $40,000 for the 
claim, and it ia now held at $100,000. 
It could have been bought last fall 
for $2,000. There are doseos of juat 
as good chances there yet, ae many of 
the poor pvoepotors are especially 
hard up at til's time of the year.

Mondât, Nov. 88.—A grind eon- 
cert wm held in the Methodist 
ehurob, Caintown, on bat Friday 
evening, the proceeds of whieh wiil 
* pplied in liquidation the debt on 
the Mallorylown Methodist parsonage 

Mr. William Graham of Caintown 
has the oontract for carrying the mail 
between Athena and Mullorytown.

Here ia one idea of christianizing 
the heathen, it ia thia. Let each 
county send for one of these heathens 
—ray a young roan—put him jfto a 
college, educate him, send him back 
tojhis native country to preach, and 
convert his fellow men. ■ Thia should 
be the line of missionary work et the 
present day. We dielike the idea of 
not allowing the heathen Chinese to 
oar shores or at least of charging 60 
dollars for his entrance. Inconsist
ency, thou art a jewel.

Mr. D. D. Tennant's silo burst up 
not long since. These sourkrout 
reservoirs should be very strong.

Mr. Frank Fortune, bte of the 
McIntosh Mills, has purchased the 
farm ot Mr. Benjamin 
Junetown and will fall back on hia 
old occupation whieh ho considéra the 
salest investment ot the present day.

i We wish
G. P. McNISHFarmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A,. O TJ. W.d*%WSKa-’Blsi

be aOAK LEAF.
factored
vessels.Purchased direct from the mill. Heavy White Twilled Flannel Sheets, 8 Satubday, Nov. 26th.—The assem- 

yards wide and 2} yards long—for $1.68. bly which was lo be held here on the
Heavy White Twilled Flannel Sheeting, one yard wide—36c, yard. evening of the 18th was postponed un- 
Ask to see our Heavy White Twilled Wool Blankets ot $3 per pair and til Monday evening, 21st, when a 

we are sure of a purchase. large crowd gathered and thoroughly
Feather Pillows filled with choice freeh Geese Feathers—$1 each up, uc- enjoyed themselves during the night, 

cording to size. Music was furnished by Ihe Messrs.
Women's Elastic Ribbed Knit Underwear ot 25c, 86o, 60c, 70c, 76o, Qr»y 0f Morton and Mr. Warren of 

86e, $1.00, $1.10, and 11.26 each. Money saved by looking through this Lyndlmrst. We think Mr. Reed de- 
assortment. serves credit fur his dauntless energy

Nuns Veiling» for liaifrt and Veil», in Navy, Myrtle, Bleak or Brown. i„ making this party a success. 
Sealettes—Our large assortment of bargain qualities in the different We have to announce to the public 

make» ia netting rapidly. We eut and flt aU sealettes bought from ue or that a new grocery, under the superior 
r equal ifrdtahh to Baal Seal. .IWapbooe 133. '' - _ t management of Mr. Chaa. Robinson,

■' ll!.been opened at Walterville. Mr 
Robihuon, will endeavor to supply 
thia neighborhood with goods as cheap 
» the cheapest. We think the pro 
prietor Is deserving of the patronage 
ol the people of Oak Leaf.

There will bo a safe of farm stock 
I at Allen Earl's on Deo. 2, at 1 p.m.

I

mTfce ^ House, DponBflWipt
-4,. wiD3fl~C£

OuipQreat 
Premium

The largest and L_ 
of Hats ever she* 

ville is now Mf

or a

festal Curd.THIS FINI

£ cTHOMAS MI§Üsur

MONEY TO LOAN rire if rrrwflB
Men’s stiff hats from-75c. up. 
Boys “ •• “
Boys’ caps from 15o. up*

. Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don't fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

make to order
I jsssssss^si semiKke:

Erst mortgage on improved farms. Terms to
este fc*”*“*"HuÇc(lKSON A FISHER, 

Barristers, 8tc., Brockville.

Hew People are Duped.
Every now and then offers of all 

kinds of inducements are made to 
people to get them to Bend a dollar, 
or half a dollar, for a newspaper or a 
magazine which gives them the chance 
of winniog a large eum of money, or 
a piano, or a prize of some kind. If 
people would only consider for a mo 
ment that the men who make these 
offers are merely seeking their dollar» 
they might save their money and pre
vent disappointment. In this world 
people do not give valuable thing» 
away for nothing ; they make their 
money ont of the dupes who think 
they do.. The puzzles which people 
are asked to solve are nsuslly so sim
ple that a person with the brsin of a 
guinea-pig could solve them without 
diffioulty. They are made thia way 
on purpose to eateh the simple-minded 
rustics who think they have done 
something olever when they have 
solved the 'puzzle—and tout their 
dollar. There are a thousand better 
things to do with your dollar. „

Rob’t Wright & Co.Lisi SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

EVERYONE SHOULD SEE THIS 
LIST OF HANDSOME PRIZES.
WHICH ARB GIVEN IN MANY 
CASES BELOW COST . . .

We Want Agents
IN EVERY LOCALITY. WRITE EARLY. 

This Is a chance for the Young Polk.

THE GLOBE,Toronto.
WEEKLY OLOee,

Bayle ofMantle
Department

t Money to Loan".
On real estate at lowest current rates of 

interest and on favorable terms of repayment 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. Ah 
kinds of legal papers, such as deeds, mortgages 
chattel mortgages, wills, leasee, &c., drawn al 
reapopable rates. I also represent the Lane 
shire Fire Insurance Co.

f 91WEXFORD.
▲ full stock just received—All

Monday, Nov. 21.—Mr. Ed Flood 
frrtm Lansdowne.Fresh & Reliable He rois home

ports having attended many terpsi- 
chorean parties.

Combination—pie is greatly in 
vogue on this avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Leader gave a’ 
very pleasant “At Home” to a num
ber of friends last Sunday

Billy Bronse was a guest at the 
Rev. Mr. Thorp’a last Sunday.

Mrs. P. Flood ie dangerously ill. 
Dr. 8. Cornell is the attending phy
sician.

Chae. Flood is a goest at Mr. J. 
Palmer’s.

Mrs. W. Bigford merits high en- 
the congrégation ot St. 

Luke’s church for the zeal and energy 
she displayed in collecting funds 
wherewith to pnrch.se lamps, car
pets and other sundries for the new 
church.

Jae Bolger is installed iit Orchard 
Villa for the winter.

WOODBINE 
Late Wltteetown

Saturday, Nov. 26.—We under- 
eland that Mias Hattie Bullis has 
boon re-engaged as teacher for the en
suing year.

Rev. Mr. Grenfell has been quite 
suceessfnl in hie revival services here. 
We believe they are to be continued 
through this week.

Last Saturday was the beginning of 
a new eta in threshing, at least in 
this section. Messrs. Bonesteel A 
Dobbs tÿth their machine threshed 
corn, in pie stock, for Mr. Drummond 
Parish. ‘ This shows the enterprise of 
Woodbine. De you suppose any snob 
thing wonld have happened in Wiltse- 
town ?

We noticed in last week's Reporter 
that one of yoor readers living in 
Athens had the audaefty to meddle 
with things concerning Woodbine. 
But then there wm never anything 
great or noble done that wasn't 
ticked at by somebody. Sore, Mr. 
Editor, there were even some who 
spoke against the changing of the 
name of Farmersrille to Athens, and 
what oonld we expect 7 Tour oor- 
respondent says the name “sounds 
sweet." We fail to hear any sweet
ness in the sound of it. He also says 
that Wiltsetown is not dead, but then 
he dosen’t know it ia only ita ghost 
that huante him.

-------ALSO------
UN SEED MEAL

AND
GROUND OIL CAKE

For Feeding purposes, et the

Lowest Market Price.

We begin this week with special inducements in our 
Mantle section. We have had a very large stock of 
Ready-made garments, both Ladies’ and Children’s. Our 
success in selling these garments has been fully up to our 
expectations, but in order that every garment may be sold 
we are prepared to make liberal reductions on what we 
have left. Buyers, note this—Come and see.

nneotlon within. J.^Johnrtort, 

JOHN CAWLEY

Office in co 
Veterinary 8

1891 FREE.

CAUTÏOH
BACH FLC« JMFParties requiring quantities of Seeds wi 

End oar prices bight, and we invite enquiry.

I Sealettes
Sealettes Myrtle

T & B

ALLAN TURNER & CO. riJS

• mChemists and Drngglsts
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE We carry a special good make of these goods, and 

buyers can get better value, better service and better 
goods for less money than ever before.

A first-class Mantle Maker will give your order her 
prompt attention. Cloths bought from us cut and fitted 
free,

ie MARKEDcomiuma from
A lull line of all «hades tissue paper 

for «ale it the Reporter office.WANTED Itch of every kind, on humsn or 
animals, cured in 80 minute* by 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

ijr MHOjrxti letters'

None Other GenuineLEWIS & PATTERSONTelephone The Reform association of the Iowa 
ot Simeoe has adopted a resolution in 
favor of political union with the Uoit- 
td Slates.

Engliah Spavin Uniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lump, and 
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin, 
Curb», Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Spraina. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
nae of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Two resident* of Sudbury were last 
week fined 16 each and coals for hunt
ing on Sunday. The Sunday observ
ance Jaw ia a very «trust one, while 
the ehooting or killing of game on the 
Sabbath is equally so, and the above 
should prove a warning to some in 
this region.

Rhedmathm Cubed » a Day.—. 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cure, in 1 to 8 day». Its action upon 
the uyatem is remarkable and myater- 
ioue. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

■ WESTPORT.1 ilnoexmiii Saturday, Nov. 26.—Mi» Ethel 
Webster baa returned from a length
ened visit to relatives at Port Hope.

A number of young people as
sembled at the residence of Mr. Dun
can Ripley's ou Wednesday evening 
last to celebrate the birthday of Mias 
Viola. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent ut various games, e

The Ladiee' Aid of the Methodist 
church hold their next monthly social 
in MoGuira’a Hall, on Thursday, Dee. 
lit. A good programme, and virions 
games, besides refreshments, will be 
provided.

The membership snd al tendance at 
the Division oi the Sons of Temper
ance is increasing with the cold 
weather.

Quite a Urge shipment of potatoes 
waa made over the B. A W. from here 
lari week.

Mre. John Ewing, who was taken 
suddenly ill, on Friday last, is now 
quite well again.

Mr. Joel Clark’s woolen mills have 
finished work for the season.
Clark hss on hand n large stock of 
yarn, tweeds snd blankets.

A parlor social will be held at the 
residence of Mr. Chaa. Simmons on 
Tuesday evening, 29th inet., under 
the auspices of the Church of Eng- 
land.

The entire removal of the remains empty 
of a dilapidated building on north found 
end of Ohureh St. would improve the Portland, 
appearance of that vicinity A

The boye eagerly anticipate the 
joys of skating, and some have al
ready realized their anticipation, as 
the tee has formed on quite a large

Ip
The subscriber has got settled In hie new 

Shaving and Hair-cutting rooms In the Arm
strong House, and is now on band at all reason
able hours to attend to all work In hie 

«TRazors and Sclseore ground, 1 
sharpened at reasonable prices.

X

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
ils line, 
boned and

W. G. MeLAUGHLIN C. M. Babcock - Brockville60,000 DEACON
Has established a Bargain Counter 

for all kinds of Dry Goods.AND CALF SKINS
CHANTRY.

Monday, Nov. 21.—Perey Alford 
h» gone to New Brunswick aa agent 
for Fieher'a lead garden.

Mr. Carman Eyre and hia sister 
had a very enjoyable spple bee on 
Thanksgiving eve. All seemed to 
have a good time.

Old Mr. McDonnell, of Portland, 
who h» made it hie home with Mr. 
Jabee Chant, of thia place, for come 
time, died on Monday last. He was 
over ninety yean of age—a Ufa-long 
Conservative. His remain» were re
moved to hia eon's near Portland, 
from whieh place the funeral took 
place on Wednesday.

The Rev. Mr. Bouefield wm through 
here looking for a corpse to bury. 
When he name here on Wedneeday, 
expecting to hold Mr. McDonnoll’e 
funeral service, he found thu church 

and no fire. On enquiry he 
he wm expected to go to

;

HIGHEST GASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLB 

TANNERY.

A. Q. McORADY SONS.

OHUSTMM 6000S
of all kindu are now in and a choice 
lot of embroidered lilk and linen 
Handkerchief» to cbooee from.

The finest lot of Ready-made Men
ti» and Mantle Clothe ; also, Seal- 
et tee in Lister’s make, do not crush. 
All clothe out and fitted free or made 
to order by the btot Mantle Maker in 
Brockville.

BARGAIN COUNTER
Dree Goode—aU kind» and colore. 

Jf lot of Mantle Cloth». A lot of 
Ready-made Mantles for Led!» and 
Children. A lot of Wool Hosiery 
A lot of Uuderwear for Ladiee, 
Gent», and Children.
Ladies' Felt Hate at 35c. each, end 
other good».

It ia the place for KM Qlov» end 
Hosiery.

■7ilLOOK - HERB l
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00
i A lot of

1 a. Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 
3 os. Nickel Silver ease. Call and 
examine and be" convinced 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry ie 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelet», 
Chain», and Necklets. The pattern» 
are ot the latest design and the good» 
will be aoM right.

Gem Binge, Keeper Ring» and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
good» at roekbottom prie». Now le 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction"guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble Houao, Athens.

Respectfully youra,

».
The Millinery Department ia still booming and new good» arriving daily. 

Thia la the place to buy Dre» Goode. Come early and get the choice.
Mr. that yon

fitre
"1

;
Kansu, with Prohibition and one 

hundred thousandC, BE. BABCOCK, people than 
Texas, has but one peniteotisry and 
nine huadred snd ninety-eix prisoner?, 
Texas, with saloons and one hundred 
thouasnd le» people than Kansas, has 
two penitentiaries and throe thousand
Kkw

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

«.WHITER CO.JOS. lane,
A Word About StogasMaIu St., opposite Maley'e Boot * Shoe Store. eon?

Merchant Tailors. VRebecca Wilkinson, of Brownevslley 
Iod., says: “I had been in a dfstresset l 

tiition for throe years from Ner
vousness. Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsiawml Indigestion until my 
healtVwas gone. I bought one bottle 

Amerian Nervine, which

The friends of Percy Alford are 
pleased lo hoar lie arrived at fits des
tination all right on Wednesday last, 

Mr. Empey hae been re-eogaged to 
teach our eendol for the third year. 
He has given good satisfaction so far, 
and is much respected by all of ns aa a 
Christian gentleman. Hia influence is 
for the best, among the scholars.

Mr. John Joyot and hie brother 
James, of New Boyne, passed 
through here lest week, taking the 
bedy of their brother from the Delta

:BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

11I6R8T STOCK OF liTCHBS
We make a specialty of Fine 

Ordered Work.
Our cutter, Mb. Otto*, is giving the beet 

of eailsfnction. Just try whet a nice suit he 
will cut for you.

We have an oyer utoolt of Ready-m*de Over
coat» that we are railing at about half-price— 
a good all-wool Overcoat fqe $6. Our Boys’ 
Suita are very cheap. Give «a call.

con

and keep out water. We have such a boot, It is the beet etoga boot In Canada, hand bottomed.
portion of the pond. At the tome 

We guarantee every pair. Hro-want ^ httntoro deplore the

open waters elsewhere.
Mr. David Gowan is home from 

Gananoqoe and has removed his
___ family from Bedford street to Mr. W.~W. Xj. MALEY J. Webster’s house on Spring St.

of any hoqfe in town.

HU Stock of Clocks, Jewellery, Diamonds. 
Spectacles, Etc.. U complet. Id every Depart-
•Mat and

of South
done me more good than any $60 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use thia valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Will fee Sold Right. <tr Brockville's Cheap Shoe Store,Work-.. M. WHITE Ac CO +:
H. R. KN0WLT0N

ATHENS
Oppo.it. the Market 

BROCKVILLE
.Olve a. a oaU when wanting anythin* tn cor
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. asSîâ&is^Kte

found a hundred eubjeola of oonrenation. I «o fotr. „ -d ^ E i tom|„- gentle voice. ■• I am Lady Celeron. DM
• The tarai al», tin warm mbmmo, th. üponmy word, aud tootor. “d ^ wi,h to me mef
» hroittifel faoe, tne oweot cerreerieg rotao. to hlm mddmay, 1 »» wMJd m(jw . I ' tbe thin, worn hand, were elaaped 

ïîfeî^^S0*. tod^Mm rotoû 5 tooiTeÏÏdtmmtotor meetor.” Ughriy. The women herdiyeroumd toh.ro

1 îMS^loo^ ïiVta» nun- \ ^S-î0^}>rtlMtnr.ïï,>uÆ ST**.» mid «-.young

-$■.« «e-B I »e - °nsn;xr  ̂"rô~

the Earl returned, and Sir Reonl did | her hoe. matter yet thro 1 that memed to come from a breaking heart,
0-51S^wMmt fSSSjJg ^jtaro X«n^tJif«nS(  ̂ «I can he,,

he thought to hhT I room, where Sir Baoul awaited her. touotod at the imeipootod humility of i  ̂^ j wUL whBt „ *.
Ily. it wae net toS wondered |ho looked totj toreronfag- 1^0 . I ,UU noter Improve," replied Liter! Yon mut not fear to toll mo. I
1 ttcsriï x^-wiïp-^r p&z01 the eJ- Thuh ‘ntrt,fhy?ve.L7m% sÆ ■ “

! eearut 8b. won, wnriet u^whS. Bowm^ U» « ult^Ty thm. I The woman looked up Into the kind.
He went forward to qwk to hro, and no^ hmluto t™ty declined my inflation 11 baeuiiful faon

sr'zxr‘«r^nL—£ Sfe"**prettlMt wom“to Eog' ^ M
5„^ïfîHï?wsfe£,^oo. J2 JZ hsyxrA"iri-«-

____ im, .till tooUng at him, ro though Baou^ .he mid, to find a kind fjeopporito to him ! it oould not hare been I fine, etrong, tandaome young man—wan

SaES* 1̂1” 5,'"'bOW*4 Wm ”POnded 8iF °°^dïE"-nwJuton.^-he mpmtni. "|»«7 *£5} Jofô

“stiSEStr-mm half-minut. into tbe  ̂toejjrl mm. T*£&, "T» SJS «V

3SSffiia£s« S£3%xtsKamatt be Sir Baoul laumtonl" I not help noticing thet ahe acroiodto drmd now.^ ^ e c(mlU » Un hld y* I .trnok with the butt end of a gun, and
“ I am,’ he replied, taking the delicate I kat they ahtald_•**“ Jl"P .ïït-ufaîion I Bari •• Ohacttm a km pour. Do not com-1 the doctor mid that the moment he waa 

h^tohhwith ehiralrou. «*«—«* muMiot m-WM toraor^tto. opinion until moud bewoulddia.^ S^hi.um^.iou

•« And Ir -Jam with s ohsrming I onoe, shook hands with him warmly, and I you “J’. ^ farmed ” I three children ; and we saw him, in the
smile and a look of pretty astonishment. uS* Gara- replié Siï Raoul pleassSüy. Whenever I early dawn of the monîi,ÿ' ^°g> ^

. " L^k^ThTw. IS- J. kind- ^3r^h-0 ^
^UÏÏilîtfŒr^ïïihhÆ toMmd both ploaaed end Irn- ta,.«midnotputt^yre. o^We

r%rSE ^^"wJiryd^^

aasgïs^" Lady Onrueeu," he «aid at hmt,—" my I my regiment. , . iotata,tol “ ghe i. indeed ; lot then her coquetry I haen been a good wife to ma Iamloting

iXï^Uur™ know th“ I ü,g cobX.“* M, â?-.°cn ^«i I J.«^.^LTtort^-”01 mU,d ^i « to,*J!:wTto Mn^ he^Xhy notS“ aha aekad eimpiy. nwnj to the otherend “!;5TjJ?to1KhS-’ “Thtt^ dit^r,’ mdHlr Baoul caimiy, I ho wiU never let you traut." And aU

M- dj-^tatod!" * TZss&Jjr.zr.fA, Ss SiïSX’ Kt»h' SSS»JhïîMSftgJÎ Mm2

His law lighted up eagerly. I recover, I shall owe something to your , I, j . jyj not jov<, Lor(j I after a fashion, kept me and my onUdren. 50 and 60 years, who occupied a ohair in a I .. . l 0« aenuinenses advertised by
** Nay, how oan yon say «et I am I she is tLe kindest nurse I have e er I OaïZîen^elgned to ssy a few kind words to I But now a paper has oome to say that hence- corner of the o<*y room, was noother than I h D vVillismi^Medioine Company.

shifts. "™"k^^^ES25ES5532 ^^^£4j%B<nr.sem -i hpSjfg, . tb^a^ka?-” »; sHS:wSSs aàsBÇ,

oiüs,ïtï£ri.',-5ft arSxSBSw ‘̂*'!f,™3S' uiisü^iîvrsÆ1-; »rjsr:s»  ̂

or o. KHw.ïjâ*1"” s«’"rs!!ria,“.Jftfsr; WiarS.'sfUSfcs

-• I have bean longing to tee you ever eloM I „ood iudoM-tboy but Sir Rtoul, who had grown to under- I him for me I „ ,, "l” 1er, and upon the latter .nt>m»tmg hi. JJW rheamlUim nir»OB1 hedwhe, the
I hesid that vou were coming Will you 1 Soldiers are pretty gooa juagea v jr 1 thought everv look of hers, I I promise to help you, saut lAoy deeire to hear all, Mr. Hewitt gave him the I a effects of la criDue. naluitation of1st me bid you a thousand waloomes homeT I ««ethe met or seen I knew quiJ well that she had found the I Caraven. « !I £ withïutmS foUowiDg narretive ! I the heart, pale anl salfow complexions,

'■> He repMttwaed hlmaelf of h«r hand, and when! tw*i wo^ thMTonrwife. ” I Bud’, ardent pralu of Lady Bell, nun-1 huhendj he will let you .toy without pay me. biwitt'. wonderful stoey. I ,„d the UreTfaeUng reuniting from narvone

■ SSSSS'îSS'ftS blSS1^21^13 Sassist SS-Srfej

IS y™ iTth^^attS^i ^Zr Carave hutened forward. Her tlmn h. bad over bean beforu He.at down I tl”\'dr°’^W0,r.î,eQ llced in the thin pLt thm. . picture of p.in .nd gloomed I from_ menul worry, ov.rwo.k or oxemm.
““BalHs&sESa HSSSSkS sjt-r -• - hSS5£a=;iLSS

bSSSParAsfts SSrS&f* Ëms-S’æS

h«i-th.t„ noble bmMt, the tom. of. ltr0Bg ^ ^ wiU,.. ,h, with her, evil will »," to thought. totofgM Thr^w« noVÎ ,.y ofhep. for me.îol a Vcbettoitt mthi, form l/tryigg tototmuj
^S£STjuES5ijB kttSèïSPsFFSS BSSsSSffisSRS'SsS iê^SS

^riaârÆasg psg.“^T. aSSagSvgg grjy.aîtsaes

oaresslng tones t " and WU1 yon reauy tes 1 ■ -"i-------------- J I Caraven a lovely dark-haired girl. She I arrived, pleased as he always was to be of unless Ie**'JtI m v.8:- I rp marked Mr. Jones as he handed the key

-, bfbà#^3Hs tesr^isEs gssissas?*—

r^d^n„.Wh^TbVS%r.E.f,^tM;rl W,“™dlDT“i-^ath.r he at the head of my .pJm^n.U. , IwUi’not detain U » ÎST  ̂£&i

“W “h^ i^gTmr^a^^r^ing.y^' »w it, and^her i.oe bimtehtti

s^^&'-ird/tot^i&i — •he—proTokedto j£szs^sTtoja^teS ■ T.b.c.u.u^.> »hto.ctMp r̂.a

wee never gratified.” I Ï. ghe hu tbit virtue," to mid to him- eorrowe of Me fair young kinawomin was I Tkrar, i,,Ued. veUd I have deeoribed is the man who now I „ ,, . > d , _.„ht k„
She looked at him with a smile. I _.»* <• self-control and it is a sure founds-1 too much for the weik shattered frame, or I . » sits before you, cheery, vigorous and hope-1 , X , ' , k «-^nki. ^ki. nJ„
“ you ehould have looked for a wifo, Sir jyjpT I it°meyhava been that the air of Raven.- In Berlin there Uvm a .event who i. an thelcge, wbSoh a short time ego “d I know how much trouble fti.0M

Baoul." v v Hon lor many other. me” 5id not .nit him. H. wa. not well ! ardent votary of the theory of evolution. .f..î,c m.d nwlew, 1 con now gl"» ^“Kd i^ toi^wbro
She «pentod of her word, wken .he mw CHAPTER XXII. (or meny we-k. aller hi. arrival. He did Not long ago, when at the ttm.de. h. wt,lt ,.1U1. being ablolott ôt forI barcUr P'

the tarrlole change that name over hli too.. I gir Ri„ui Laureaton had been for three not iCtalUy keep bit room i the Bail, who o.aght allvoherring on which he reaolved evenj tog0 „ my room with my arm on 5 ™ * ot ” 8
“ A wife ? No, I Miall never have a wife, I w#eki it Halby Horn»; during that I WM tinder enough and ."Mou. enough I to teat the Mournoy of the Dorwinian doo- Mli. Ikn.ou'e ehoulder. Why, man, a few „ yMl rouwhitrll do Jentb. I’ll rit

I want a eUtor.” „ I time be had grown to love the yonog I whe„ hll couiin wee oonceroed, had I trines, eaye the /«dependence /(omaine. montkl ig0 I could not do that on the I .J-lilL Ï-d .inn ‘ wa’it-tSl the cloud.-
Yon must Ut m. tak. a .Uter’. pla®. „ though .to had been a mater I ord(rad two of the Urgeat, lighu.t end I Beery day the gentleomn took . .pconlul of proml„ *, inheriting the kingdom »| I ™ Çe etoro «d .Ug mUVtm tb»Mon«

•to mid, goody. “ You do not know what o( hu OWIL Io prop„rüon a. hU love for ohMr(al ,p,rtment. in the cattle to be pro-1 *a water out o7 the aqnanum in which to Here Mr. Hewitt .temped both | hio-by.at the^top.ofmy voioethe waj y
won coming mesne to me. It wUl give me I h u,orwl,ed hi. affeotion for the I („, him, and Lady Caraven was only I had ptooad the herring, .uhttltating in lieu th, Soor wilh much vigor and en-1 do ,Th™M,v end the«"l be no
wtot I nmd ao noroly-M ocoopation Elrl deoroaeed. . STanxion. to «rang.7 erorything meet thereoi. .pconlul o( to-h *.*«•=• thu>ium. •• In thorn d.y.," ho rmumM, ‘ L lLiJ'it YmTknow Itû
Yon will Ut m. none you—tend you in all 0ne „M|ng the Earl waa more than I iaIur|ou,ly for him. No .ittlug-room in I continued thi. prooem until the aqaannm u j wrote anything it wa. by pleo-1 dang.r cl me i_°“ ,, k
way. f „ , , nanally dimgiembto Soma Wood. w«o i“ honm wm .o oomfortabl. m hU ; th. oontoined nothtog but fre.h vrotnr. It. y,, hMdl, 0, lh/p.n between my' troth m'i„,;d„0Tnro ^î?t «Sh.r word to my

•’lam afraid that yon will .poll me. Lady diningwith them, and during dinner Lord „nd m01t |r.g»ot of fiowem were I ooonpant wea then oon.lgned to a large ^ getting throogh with the work in that I „An, “ JL“t aff.hhmtth.klv 7
Chroron." , „ _____ . J C^Ten began to .prok of on. of hU ri„hrot anl the riprot of frnito. I gtoeebowL Tto torring condoned 11m and „k *, „ , tlied th. hmt doe- Mrl- Jonmwontoffwithonttto k.y-

11 No 1 bot I will try to make you well I ^cnaainUooee who tod gone abroad for hU I Thither ail tto mageiinro and periodical! of I healthy. Still our learned phliooophor tod j Dt % ,ottnne thonunde ol dol- | «... hurt.
.. ---------- -- ----------------"------------’--1 ,„on. , , „ . the day were, and there the beautiful youog by no mean, completed hU lnvroti- 1>rl. j„ trying to get cured. I coneulted ! „ r, thU MmV Pompom î” brrothiemly

___other added to the long li»t of | mistrew of thj castle spent hoars that I estions. Every day he took • *^)° physician after physician, and paid some of I, ired . man who bed climbed severM
victim.,” he mid-” another name writ- Would othrowim tov, bron meat wmrUonm. Fui of froto wator out of th. botrt S,,m high fro. L tholr roryloeV They Ml ît,uî tod toro adm”tM tote .

He was a man 18he WOttld Uke her drawing materials I until not a drop was left A fsUed uBtterl, and hopelessly feUed, <• 15K£“ S SÎJiop
really embarraro me! I feel *• “""e111 who had everything to deelrod, yet be got u,ith„ , eod many ohatming plotnrro bird «age wa. . now enhetitMed ive me the .lightert relUf. You urn, pnt I d*.r,k,'°*id Emptied the etately penonage
wmefaU young pnnroro wnw offering to I —i wont n word for euoh folly." were .k.tched and painted in th. Red 1 for the glam bowl. The herring wro ^ gown in big biaek letter» Of oenrro . “A JTOS.tateiy pe g
take charge of me. How mn I ttonk you ! .. virio,” mid Sir Raoul etorply-" par- Room_ „ Sir lUonF. titling room wro I hapMor ttan even “»» “d 1you h.v, toard wh.thro wrought thU won- wll?Sh“' Umoo. eüî«oyant nod fortune
It seems to me that the desire of my heart I d(m me^that is not the way a married man I ghe read all the new books to him. I would utter a cry c>f vexation when the pro- Jerfal jjggj, in me. I read in the Port I luJr„ ^
to gratified. I hava a kinswoman to love at I §hould I She loved him very dearly ; a loyal friend-1 fessor oarewed i-too ronghly or tolled to and other papers of the miraculous cures I V.^he same ”
toek” . ... I “ Pardon me,” said the Earl laughingly— I ,hip existed between iAdy Caraven and the I supply it at the proper time with the littl effeoted |,y Dr! Williams* Pink Pills, but II „D read the mind Î* .

She laid her hand on hie arm and walked I <« ^ U only a married man who oan epeak I noble soldier whose very bravery had I patties specially prepared for the interest- neyer dresmed that there was even a glim-1 „ WJ. Mrfecfc ease »
With him into the breakfast room. w|ee. Yon outsiders know nothing ofthe I gpoUed his life. She never wearied of tog creature. The herrtog grew sleek and mer 0, hope for me through the nse of thU » SlyK foreteU the future?”

« You oaght not to have risen eoearly» I gutter. ‘Distance lends enchantment, you I .King him to tell the story of hie battles I fat, but td*n ^ JüSL mnoh advertised remedy. Miracles might be I . „ f^ure holds no mysteries that I
she mid î ‘‘and now 700 must atone for I kuuwm I over a„in ; she never tired of listening to I noticed that it exhibited signs of meton- WQrked on every glde of me, bat there was I nerk„:fr * ” «.V» ythat bv taking some of my tea. I prias I glr R%oni ttW a crimson flush mount to I this great and noble man who had never I oholy. The professor ep«nfehonre in ti^ng nQ chsnoe for me. I was like the doomed I unfold the put !”
myself on being a good tea-maker. I Hildred’s white brow. Suddenly th* I been heard to bout of a brave deed—I to fathom the oause of theee unhappy eymp- ^ B hopeleu ou tout, a being whou 1 ««The record of all things put to to me

Looking ather le thought that if she Oounteu spoke. Her voice ^ estimated himself in so lowly a toms on the part of his protege. ______ suWings snîl dtoabUittos would end only P**ms to me
prided herwif on her oxqntolto grace and Ipitileuly sweet, and wuu dear I f^hion. t , , . I At ^£*5 he discovered that the ormtore tfa® period of earthly existence. One I u^hen ” said the caller, feverishly, tak-
her girlish loveliness it would be only natu-1 belt I 88 Hildred, do you spend the whole night I wae suffering from indigestion , it Jed eri- . j picked up a paper and read the Sara I . . J, iwcket a handful of silver, n I
l«L *Hewu perfectly darned with her 1 ! qulte  ̂with Lord Oaraven,” sheLt^r  ̂ dentiy ruined it. stomach by a too fm, to-  ̂ ffae ^e where Mr. Quant w0ffd t*U me what it tothlt my

modest and nnaffsetod { there wm I ^ } r« y there be one folly greater than I «. Sometimes,” she replied ; " but, Raoul, I dntoenoe in pastry. ™ 80 miraculously restored by the Pink I J ^ me to bring home without fa5
• eertaln gram In bar fawsk, kindly manner I sll otb«n, it is that which we call by the I do not talk to me aboutit—I would rather I philosopher exotoimed : I PÜto, and at onoe concluded to try the I ^ end name your priced Money is
whtoh nude it impouible not to fed st home  ̂of m.rriBge.” speak on any other subject than myself.” I gi?*" TÜÏ^^wl wtoh »”^ng cnre on mîeelf Th*~ muet *»
with her. _ . .. ,. I There wm dead silence for a minute 1 *He respected her wish. j J wooden some chance for me, I thought, when a man no °P##U-----------------------------------

He WM earnestly so J and he suritod to I Oaraven thought that he had I The quiet of Rsvensmere indeed I water and put it in “***«*• **“{**2 who wu u belpleu as Mr. Quant got such I The Johns Hopkins Hospital buUetin re-
hlmsslf. They were Mated at the table as I _ too far—that he had spoken in an un-1 bfokéi up—the honu wae filled with I tog on going to inspect the cage the learned j bad no money, but I sent for Mr. I oently received some observations by A. 0.
though they had known each other for I Signified, nngentlemaaly fashion 5 then I «neate. Many of them were people whom j gentleman found the creatore dud , it haa ^ j Mills, oar popular and kind hearted I Abbott upon the bacteria found in the in- 
ware. , I oame 8ir Raoul to the «acne. I Hildred did not like | but toe waa com-1 dipped ite head in the water trough the enerBl meroknnt and pootmnitar, and to I terior of urge toiUtoou wMoh fell during

« Bet roroly,- to laid, “ wa an ramiro. I <■ Jt in on old Inititntlon," to roid ( “ wa I pollrf to to agrroablo to all There were I herring was drowned I procured me a eupply of the Pink Pille, and I the .term of April 281b, 1880. Care w..
We are nnt waiting for UWo. „ I wül not nbuae It. Talking ol aburo, he. I „( the rome .tamp a. her huitond, 1-----------------------------------thro. I immediately oommenoed utiogmlh I taken to exoinde all organiim. except thoro

Hat axnroadoo ohengod elighUy,-■ it I My0De ^ the Snrnnfoy'. .tinging review I wkoM whole live, roe mod to be peroed »t I *ew Iro r.r Kloetrlellr. the Joyful rroult I hove described. My I brought down from the latitude where the
always dU at Ito montt* of tor hutbnnlol,, Optniu Her Hake's gnat mfflitary I the billiard-table, who had no thought . rroiororotinn cutter driven by com- voloe ia fully «stored, my head f. | hail wss formed. The number of organism»
roue . , ,... I work?' except for gembiingand bettieg, whowi li.ee  hro*webelievo hrou tor rome upright onoe more, my ohrot (onoe so I obaervod «nged from 400 to 700tottoeuWo

•• Lord Caraven now take, breakfast I TOU 0hnngad the oonverrotion, but that I mF( «mndof roll-indulgence, who had „ in lima carving BlrotricRy ahronk and hollow) 1. rapidly filling up I oentimeter. The majority represented only
torn,” eh. told riowly. « Our tonra .« not Bight> ,h.n‘vh, young Count», wro shout Bot, Bobl, thought or idroT toî now to» eroliïï "th. 5ror.ti“ro of i I am quiokly waring the nro of mv B nwdto-n ehort, thin, ovM tooUln.

Xthneaie." .... ■■ _____ Ll nir to «tira, .to wmt aororo tto town to Mr She did not Uto eoma of th. peopU whom "• “«jy» ~ Ç , d kg, and arm», and o» kel <to elighlrol | -though eeveral other undetermined «peclei
feSsSfiSi^S ^^""4 Sss, ktSSsm SMS5UM: ■sfct.ro-ro- —

^sts«5a.--5g;. ts eSSssxAvaS^sas£ wwasrA’rtrps\tsta.—

Before that dsy was h»lf ended,Sir Rs^l I gure yon believe in whet is good ; so pr*7 I married for her money, and had u title in- I . alternetelv nsssed. The no better than I am now, I shall be forever I ’ _ . * fin(1 ___

Hé hid mm» to know that Mm wro roi JîJ,* ,» I CHAPTER XXIV. I $too rointroita plonger ini in April Ic»imenoed tulng the pille, I Huttond (irTtobly)-Oan't you «member

of heart u aha was fair of faro, tor •• j win help tor,” to thought. •• In day. - morning ah. wro quite alone in the „d ttoYmotTiîî îtroto m.v‘be veriedfrom end the Meade who row me oould Merely where I told I leftmy giro.* at breakl.lt 
i morning th«oldtoininhi.ohe.t, | _* by I ton urod my infiueuo.ov»r my I » ‘whole party had gone out lê^hta ïn*inoh end the believe their eyro. It wro like Ihe appear- thi. morning t Wife-Jl m aorr
y that hïd laid hSThw, ratorrod 8^ J good purpo.. I will uro It now 1ïd drM„g*w5V o( them greatly 800 ttrakro w ^nuto anoe of a .pootro or an apparlttoo. “ Oh, I «ally oan'L Hu.hand (pro.
mbtod violence. H. «rro ghsRly h„T. 7 tinted at tot torin « th^MSuUlS Jl 1 ^ T 2x tell yon, efr? roid the g.ttelul man with Joat .how. the forgetlnine.e of
id trembled wi|h pain. Then he I CHAPTER XXIII. voonchoetew with them fbat she thought TOlt^en^oan be o oersted by a portable enthusiasm, “it is my fall in vention to 88 There to nothirg stable about him. He

fanned wtot the gentuhand. of n won» th. flro eld mansion of Raven.- BklUoM tottod worrothat morningfro ^ ^ writ, a pamphlet en nil that I tov. gone b oontt.ntly changing hi. mind, he may get
war* like. Bb. ehowwi ro **,*>** ttl^^totoîy wn*M wonldrot iTrohimT Bh. wro broily* » ,t°r*8' ________________g_ thronghfTn all that hro t loro for ma. . mind «mi da, thafwUl tov. aom. root.
flee, She woe oolm, tender, self peeeewed. J it . nintnr* that eladdeoed I nmd in reading to him, when a servant ! , . « and yon may be sure that the chief promin-
In eee minute she bed gathered soft downy I J®”*- __ g «0^  ̂ ,t. that*a poor women w waiting The cavalry sent ont to drive Osman ^1 os given to Dr. Williamt Pink Toots Old Book’s wife pats floor in his
,«low. togothro ». couch, «rorom^^ah^ttoq^t^to-wrov-rjd row toroy that aporo worn» row wamog DigBB ^ ^ th. derott have raturrod Pllu Ttoy are a bo» which oannot poroi- *^W^S^a togft. droMttira oro.
port Mus. liî^iîSÎÎ £* thicklv round them, the I 881 tried to tend her away, your lady- from Binkat, after burning tim camp there bly be too widely known. f against him. Tanks—How osn she tell by

•■You will broathe^ «roraoroUy, 8 I the quaint piotnrroqua hMld. I ahlp,” mid the man, ■• but ala Pegged ao that Oaraan Digue had darorted the htobt corkoboeatkd. that! Too U—The xigraga all show ou the
Baeul, il y roil* thtte,»hoaahh^ ,___J I ,,,mn| to defy and yet to accord hard that I had not the heart.” Following oloroly on Arohhlotop Fnbro . j, 10BIBei, holiovo that- earpet next morning.
» WM a pitiful ■}*»-:*« is: I a»h .,i the rnlro of rot. 7 - '• Tried to rond hro away I Wh, did you wutanl plroing Ut Canada game rod j-Pg'^roZlno"» .Uvroy 22d ra- An official dropatoh from Oan. Dodd.

sfisësag
Ty pwî» ^2 •»[kUÏÏÏ^tirilLaadiai *é crowds tto ' ton-thiy w«6 te be rosi .to Mr, Bis», ol defamator; Ubeh . »W«ï^»t. BtotoMthilmiy wwfi W. Kéfawpe.».-

>1■ijht.te
a , Mont heâttwM Umohad on' •

aid . .till thiooer wad ^tobbisr^l

th.prid.-of tor youth rod hsroty, 
all the luxury of her surroundings, 
felt, in nom. vague way, rohanwT o

icheto irofat,
•î ghtrow.il to at.

ISeeI

anything slew in hi» vicinity. He replied ]111 A" y,, «.ne» home the ro- «• TtoU’wblV i. ab« do .» want it

wFS?rSa3 SHStSPS&S 

sa-aiias sÿèàjSL-ï daother paru «are only n new and catching I «“"a- ™ j g„. tbe -gfa
fake in tto booming of patent medioinro ““«{“°®- “j™ «, ths striking 
that we must admit Sir. Mroon's intimait» *« him, eodIo.no.rWy to tto .MMuj
of a genuine local aura at too. excited », «b*”*'- pi-Vpilfa^ro tout for tofaby 
Intorrot. W. took a note of the name and «•*.nd thatThT dlSand for them
Se$U3inatter ^at^oM*”1 eiîrliM^^oon^ I we" l*r8ti**** bwJtoaslng. The représenta- When Arthur Dey was hanged in Wei- 

^ tS*î™ûi|35L live of toe Pott conversed with many other land jail on Deo. 18th, 1890, for murdering

STv c £ .z~t» -»■? te;-.iM-ft^ ^.%DTyriî£rocï«.™^ 
”‘>rr>otoh,£Eh iwaw sS&waisiflpSSS

:”pi7kV,riotiSutCtl ^4^:™Lwnt

falî^i^iuÜtîon of the ^llcaed° cure of I M*- Ri*“d Allen, ex-Warden of Daffeiin wife No. 1 learning of the bigamous mar- 
SÏÏJî nÜSil Hofiîît Sf£d ÜÜ i|ï I honfity, dropped into ont office. The ex- risge that he decided to murder her. The

©SlrfriSSS SrauTit^^h^h'^r SSSsr^SSaSBSbtLW'd!
ÛSLïïSf atrïti"* &t«M ofgraat ra»lta following and on Tnsaday aha wro married to a re- 

Mr. Aljkma. The ^•fftaifiTthn I the uro of the pilla “ I’m not much of a spec table farmer of Sidney. The roupie
‘“flMritor »dthtoe obuîton MrWAldro! I believer to wonderful curve I read atout,” ragiatered at the Walker House. Toronto, 
quill-driver and the obliging Mr. Addou. ex-warden, “ but I have known fait,rating on their hroeymom trip.
7™ rVm»rB^oo irtth Hewitt for year., ani thi. change in him i. Ï-------------------—---------
able home of Mr. Samuel Beroon, with I Mr[B|Biy aatouuding.” The Pott wro nr- ■tonnutte rainewhom it wro le.rnto H.Wtt_rettdeA | pfUtd ^heM tout Dr. WUlfame’ Pink Pill. [faqMre no drooriptlon, rince, with rare 
The Ben»» home ie in the erotoni euoi|« l wBr, extenalvely orod in tine erotion, but caption, all at rome time have experienced

■ after the Hewitt narrative it wae not ear- their twinges. Rheumatism is not easily 
beneficial results dislodged, only the moet powerfully pene

trating remediee reach to ite every 
foundations. The most euooessfnl treat
ment known, and it is frequently 
resorted to by medical men, is 
toe application of that now famous remedy 
for pain—Poison’s Nerviline. It is safe to 
say that nothing yet discovered has afforded 
equal satisfaction to the suffering, and no 
matter how bad the case may be Nerviline 
is sure to ours it. Sold by druggists and 
country dealers.
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you a quarter’s worth of errands to run.1’ 
Which he did.-harper’» Bator,

h J' ■ tie sure, mM

It ie Mr.
Me. * *■ :

TEE EAT HCBttKB EECALLE».

tor Whom Be Billed BU WifeThe W«

CENTBALBU8INceSleoep

TOBMWi *s*h and MBiTMBA Ent
Lanroat and beet business college* In Oansd».BBAvfà BL1I0IT, PBUODiM.
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18 KARAT UOLD,
COSTS NOTHlNatoexsre- 
InewdES-OSMqrttslsoie* 
gant 18 karst sold plate*
hunting oa*. wetej. DCnU O#

te^yîSÏÏS
$5.85mrn^:

t murder are

mm[^■ina After hapEnsstevmums^tSISSSMÎa
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CANADIAN TRICK A N0V1LTY Oe., Teres»#, 0*0.

splendid 
it by it!

this

the village, and upon 
Mr. Aldooe callin,

of
and Mr. Aidons calling, they were I , " fc ^ r
courteously reoeived by the busy housewife, I gjjjJJ?^ *£ STgreat remedy. We 
who was not too busy, however, to spaya 1 . conclude from what
time to tell the Post all about her interest-1 tua k™,» imit.ijn» kmi.

tbe what some

A -"w

Eased see Indies.
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is ad

dressed as “ Sir,” just like the Prince of 
Wales, and he has the privilege of kiselpg 
the young ladies presented at the drawing 
rooms. Some of the past Lord Lieutenants 
have kissed as many as three hundred young 
ladies in the coarse of a single afternoon.-— 
Dublin Timet.

BeOellut’s Hheematte Bepellaat.
Do nit spend valuable time and money on 

useless experiments it you suffer rheu
matic or neargalio pain, bat take this most 
certain remedy known to effect permanent 

mprove general health. Prepared 
McCollum, Tileonburg. Sold by

tSuS^Ô^StmT^big bottle., 
50o. end Sl.OO.

AGENTS WANTED
For oar^ftiit-eelllng Subscription Boeks^ 
Bibles and Albums. Send for Otroalar. A4 • \ 
dress Wm. Bmooe, Publisher, Toronto.

1
^ AtaNTs Wantxd osenj'omcstio toBtinesJ 
for Hoses, J^^SSimSS^OOh AdsmA
KP

CONSUMPTION.cure and i 
by W. A. 
wholesale and retail druggists.

ær-HHEBïisstDaniel Beene’s Denae (tIU s laaénrork.

âSsSSlandmark near BtVOhuke, Mo., Wtfara It iMt

occupied the attio of toe heure ai both alt- 
ting-room and woikehop and busied himself 
making powder-horns as souvenirs for 
friends. Here, too, he kept the cherry-wood 
coffin he bed fashioned with hie own hands.
Not long before he died he used to lie In the 
coffin several times a day “ just to try the 
fit of it,” ss one of hie old acquaintances 
says. The house was one of the first 
erected in St. Charles county and Indians 
watched ite building with interest.

FOR r.
STO

SALE.
writing.paper

ssaungwsiBsSSe
merolal Arithmetic, etc.

U3SSSS9
Te Boise More Cens

To the acre use Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. Always safe and painless. Be
ware of enbetitntee and imitations. Use 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. At 
druggists. ____________________

Jeptka’e latchkey.

Si.» rtrtown near to him-so near that I saw, too, that with all her wealth and auPisis-M 'ÿrssrs** z stt -«.ru
^ U™-: ,T“l1o‘^t^„.” thoughts, Raoul,

T..Z J Ihoonh vou I “ what more Ulrio can deeire.”

e-- the delicate faro on her dree
C0H£ TO OLADWW COUHTY, UICHISAM

gEsatesssg
S»?|ffitou£e iSdnS?14 S”ee 10 edeo6 <rem’

Plucky cals »r Ann Arber.
The Press complimente the plucky college

and common sense to discard their trolling 

gowns in rainy weather tor skirts, plain 
and tight-fitting, which reach half-way from 
knee to ankle, where they are met by long 

ee, gaiters, built especially for splashing through 
1 I mud and water. Of course it startled Ann

EVfilVE VOBTEB, filadwtu,
80 LAdBLif. tfîS.’SiSBr

rood, for 91,400.
Arbor to see the girls in their new costumes, 
but what is that te them compared to the 
comfort, convenience and cleanliness which 
they enjoy by the innovation!—New York 
Press.

Disk Harrows. «Sfi to SB

colors and terme to 2. fl, 
CORBIN, Prescott, Ont.

DOBBIN 1To Blspel fields,
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the 
system effectually, yet gently, when costive 
or bilious, or when the blood is impure or 
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual 
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and 
liver ti a healthy gotivity, 
ing or weakiog them, use 8 

"~£~‘—

FRBM.
To am "Offerer from Nervous Debility. J 

Maohoo i and allied complaints I will send 
a muti11. of care, I have r>otblng to sell or s 
but can furnish Information regardtrg a simple 
Inexpensive mean- of cure that will be of great 
valor to the afflicted. This le no hnmbugiBk 
oostti nothing to Investigate. Write for parti 
onion. Enclose stamp for reply. ^OommnM- 
cations sacredly confidential. Address. GEO 
VON PLATZ, 256 Bathum Street. Toronto, Ohl

without irritât- 
yrup of Figs.

Eoln-Eakleg tn Indio.
In Upper Burmoh they haye faith in the 

efficiency of rain-making expedients. A 
while ago Lient. Pitcher wae ordered to 
aeoend a hill 1,600 feet high and fire off two 

vy cl&rges of gun cotton of 80 and 40 
pounds each. The sky had been cloudless 
before, but the explosions were followed by 
gathering clouds and a copious fall of rain. 
The people there are convinced that there Is 
abundant rain in Upper Burmab,.if it osn 
only be shaken out.

M0Eg.S@E|
poBfawD .iidw^andwUI itoufid

tenu and ledocrments to aynita. This IUn* ta of wrte 
qmUlty, warrmnu l to wwi for nan. and to aland arid tekbi- •gMti3Easr&^eiR3;

à 8. Mowry and Co.. Toronto, O*»

l
hea

SfÆTi^Se&r ~UI prcm“
Hi, pole flushed. I,

yon know,” he sold. “ that you 1 ^onthaeoroU of folly. He was a man 
nbarrass ms! I feel as though I who ^ everything he desired, yet he got 
voting princess were offering to | œarried—I want a word for euoh folly.”

“ Ulrio,” said Sir Raoul sharply—** r»- ■ Room, as dit iwjui ■ ■««* 
that Is not the way a married man I canedi ghe read all the new 
eak.” I She loved him very dearly : i

««Do Consumptives
JSKtttfSSfi Uror^wiS,

makes flesh and blood, is a positive care for 
coughs and colds, bronchitis, sore throats, 
and all lung troubles tending to consump
tion. Persons have been known to gain 
from 6 to 10 pounds in weight by taking 
one bottle of Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil, which contains hypqphosphites of lime 
and soda. In big bottles, 60c. and |1, at 
all drug stores. ^

im»’
UKYDURSEMtNGMACHINEMBtr 

°\2jjjj]$kFOR IT‘OR SEND A3 CENT 
p|WLzMstamp FOR PARTICULARS, 

'sENDtTGsI PRICE LISTESAMPLESj

WMTt
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Tarn and Tons A bent.

The ex-Praridrot will become President 
end the Prroident will he ex-Preeident.

from toothache nse 
Gam. Sold by all

■/-/

ts wKtie
^■uRti SyriitT^*

In Unie. Sold hr Urugltiya.
efel ^ l!®iJ

she eoi lîse

},When suffering 
Gibbons’ Toothache 
druggists. __

• \

All tn a Name.
“ Named your boy John after yourself, 

Mr. Barrows !”
88 No, Mrs. Tomacn. We have named 

him James after a pr. bnged family row.”

VIRGINIA,
ALBEMARLÇOOUNTY

«Mai arena
Bccnery beactllul. Hetithtoe. Nero the 
great market,. BdnrotlOtol edvrollgw un 
■erprowd. t

lend «rod! Prl.ro Cheep Tune lew 
rerm end city propertr tor eeto. Write to 

•AN'L ». WOODS,
ChirlotteeviUe, Te,

_ .. I will not ebnee ik Telking ol etroro, hro I - M of y,„ ,.me stomp ro tor ha,bend,
'“y-“»v on. reed the Saturday't eUngiog review wba» whol. live, roamed to be peroed it 
huitond • I o( o.ptlù, Hertfak.’e greet mUlitery I th„ billierd-teble, who hod no thought
. _____I work ... I exoont for gembliogud betting, who» llvoo

I This changed toe omveraetion, but thot | iÿÆÆ, toDr-682
ou’ll be late I Mise Blowboy—There le no 
urry, dear. Let me introduce Mr. Bel- 
)ws, out organist.
The sheriff’s sale of the Montreal A Sorel 

Railway will take place on December 6th, 
and a powerful syndicate has been formed 
^ithja view to purobaeing it.

DOMINION SILVER COMPAN»
IITB DAYS bJCKN INVOiillBD Tll*t 
V> certain parties, withoctproper autherftr 

ere using our name and reputation to seem 
orders for geode of an Inferior gualilp. Tbs 
Pstik are notified tbst ell e«r geode on 
e lAmped wiùh ear some so to at the impost ties 
o à be detected a# once.

Ve wont several more prating men tone» e.

from one
coil to the other, and the magnetic force 
time produced operates the plunger, the 
principle being theeuohttg action of a helix. 
The curving tool ie attached to the pi

cehtsemSm
isHl-ffis: snr^, ïevï sst

WmmmmS
10orry, dror, I 

viehly)—Tha 
yon women

that OCMUriON OOMPSMV.
T •»"*>» On-the

I CURE First
THE KKlttViS&SS’^.rsS
safe place to deposit or invest money in any 
amount, Write,

TEXAS BAL/SAM>

COOKS, GALLS, SOBK SHODLDKBS, SOBATOHBS, ot RRT 
_ V. OCNDS on HORSES er CATTLB qntoklr Honied.

■iSir=£”2fcs'S
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with tira ois».

A few cords of wood wffl be taken 
gobecription for the Beporter. 

Apply « once.
The best bieemle In Csnsd. sre 

mode by Christie A Co. of Toronto. 
A full line at Thompson's.

rE . TEE51
ng our usual ATHENS, MOV. ». 1892

iu«.ï Krr'Kds;s2rr js»-—|~|-
ads and Fixtures, and ell greatly reduced in price.

furnishing department a speciality, and oan give a LOCAL SUMMARY.
------ --------------------- - better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, or Tie, than can

I efoewberb for the same money. And whyl because having a Urge 
In thine lines we give special attention to the buying, dealing only 

we, end ytting.olosest cash prices. ^
Give us an opportunity to serve you,/ and you will 

statements as facta. /

BLOCK

k — « t 1stock well aasorted.
Lior onapfl

Have a good stock 
will be prepared to 

‘t. H. at all times be prep; 
rata* wool in cash or tra<

back a bright1101 ;1 aNEMO.

the 1 :st market price for

R, WALKBR

- ■ dfc—

:*5
A SWEET enlPBISE.

One of the boys, seoompeoied by e 
youth whose occupation is sometime*

a «. m.& •,rtr£t.iutLr.
diet Church to-night (Tuesday). Ad- very thrilling adventure one erasing 
dreees by Rev. Mr. Mnrdack end not long ego. They, with their two 
others. best girls, were “Suga$ing oflf” in the

kitchen, apparently unaware that the 
worn» of the house was et home. 
Their fun, however, was suddenly 
ended by that august personage ap
pearing at tha door and ordering 

On Friday, Dee. 1, Aden Bari, of them to immediately ‘‘eradicate their 
Hill, will offer for e|)e a lot of personalities.” This they veryfiW- 

valuable form stock, implements, etc. heeiutiogly did and slowly wended 
Sale «~n.n»niw« at 1 p. lit. the» way homeward with sorrowing

ThemanyWendi of MiraHa Mr Pu(m(M U fc, Utaet victim of 
Ettowlton-ofCton^.w^bepIroeri tb(l meuleI. We sinrariy hope 
to learn that she has returned from |0 ^ him lt school!

The skating season has commenced. 
It is to bo feared that the lessons will 
not be ie it for a few deys, or rather e 
few eights.

B. G. Hickey has betaken unto him
self* disease celled the eearlet fever. 
He it improving rapidly and will 
be around again.

A. K. Fisher has been spending s 
few days at his borne on Victoria Are. 
trying to improve his dilapidate! 
health.

[We notice, with regret, a dispo
sition" on the pan of some contribu
tors, to grow a little too personal in 
their poetry, and have already had to 
decline several communications on 
that account. “There ie a quiet 
spirit in the wood*,” end we woufd re
spectfully advise some of the boys to 
go and commune with it when they 
feel the afflatus moving them to 
versify.—Ed.)

E9ÈB
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TIBS SUBTLY WBITTBH W.

AND Lrn.Xsrse.iwi
-two

L- :.
■e to leave at an early hour the next 
but the eon had aot risen before the 
a referred to were at the hotel with a 
very necessary and valuable aruciee 
>y pressed on the acceptance of their©AMS
keen edged sheath knife and toma

hawk, the Historian with a large and power
ful field glass, in a case to strap over 
shoulder, while the Ploughboy was pressntea with a éundle of Unes» hooks, spoons and 
other fishing requisites, which were all safely 
•towed away with the rest of the luggage. 
The twenty-mile trip across the country to 
Bedford station was devoid Of interest, « we 
except one little incident that happened on 
the way. The driver of the stage had left the 
team to ran down to the poet office, which was 
kept in a farm house a dozen or more rode 
from the read. The Agent and Ploughboy got 
out to stretch their limbs, and when three or 
four rods from the wagon the boy thought he 
would commence practice in order to get hie 
hand in when he got where the game was 
located. He had a email revolver In hie 
pocket and Imagining that a stump a couple of 
rods further on was a monster buck, he drew 
up and fired. The result was that the His 
torian's neck was nearly dislocated by the 
sudden lurch of the stage, while the homes 
sprang sideways With the result that they 
broke a whiffletroe, a home on the harness, 
and one of the lines. This oooaMoned a delay 
of nearly half an hour, which had to be made 
up between there and the next post office. 
However, the driver reached the station on 
time, and when the express pulled into the 
static* the party was farther augmented by 
the appearance of Wm. Nelleon, familiarly 
known on other expeditions as the “Rabbit 
Hunter." He had his usual supply of camp 
equipage and the two splendid looking hounds 
that ne had stowed away in the baggage car 
wae proof positive that Cf expected to go. in to 
kill. Beside him stood the yotmg and JoUy 
Butcher Boy. Charlie Stagg. of TBrockville.

as well stocked with grub, corned 
heavy, strong and reliable pieces of 
end at bis heels crouched a sleek

A PRIZhf «w 
Ueel fiwn

•r taw - rn*r.
Strong A Davison, of Delta, are pav

ing $20.60 pm ton for milk end will 
eontinne to make cheese until Christ-

- -77* II. H. ARNOLD rawD. A A. Corsets at O. W. Beach's. 
Fresh Oysters, daily at Wilson A 

Son's.
Body matchers are (till following 

their nefarious occupation in the back

S3goo(
■ ■- -r"- 'V/,- -
Kf't V- - .. - «
BBmk *1

Fair

Dealing

Pine
f

Carriages bnilt to order, repairing 
and painting done in first elam style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Two more steam yachts for the St. 
Lawrence river are being huit et 
Ogdeesbnrg....

Yon went mantle cloths and the 
place to bay them is at G. W. Beech's 
—Sealeries $4.60 up.

At Winchester, turkeys sell at Outs. ; 
docks, T^cta. ; and geese end chickens 
at fiete.

Value W
p

the Kingston hospital very much im
proved in health.

Cheese men anticipate e large 
gathering of dairymen at Kihgston at 
the annual meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association to be 
held in a couple of weeks. .

On the above Sketch Six Faces are to be Found.)

ally who spend their mone^right will eneoeed.

os go to the store rad get our prices and see our goods. We claim to 
gotf more vaine for yonr dollar than you can get elsewhere. The 

will arise, how can this bel It only requites an explanation and 
•■■j# admit that we can do all we claim. We hate always had a large 
fiprra Athens, bat at the present we are closely connected with 
twainDyndhorst, This enables ns to bay goods in almost car lota; in 
Wt, tor tile last six months we have had oar lota every month, besides 

, beerlf-fithry day’s train has goods for ns. This we can prove by the freight 
' tegetaL* We say, and eonseientionsly, too, that there is no other store In 

aHB| handling this amount of goods. Why is it 7 
*A ' We started bosineea to sell goods, not to give them away, 
lies without à little profit, but we out that profit down to the lowest point. 
We prefer 6 per sent, psofit on ten sales before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
When you went any arid everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
jpomyeoa'a. Please" note the following prices :
^"“jAeat granulated sugar 20 ibe. for ... .

■■tight yellow sugar 25 lbs. for------
WEtat Valencia Baisons, 5 lbs. for .
fife have purchased this week a whole hne of Tea, well worth 85e., 

arhiah Fill be sold for 26o per pound. , Don't fail to come and see for yonr- 
tf-'A 4 Faithfully Yours,

The fomlly who 
and Pro-

aATMlÎZŒ'&S.'&S&tZSiï: SaST,

soon
Mr. “Use” Woods, who is now in 

the employ of T. Baton A Co., Toron
to, was celled to Athens lest week to 
attend the funeral of his grand mother, 
Mrs. 8. Wiltee.

Mr. Ferguson, a returned mission
ary from China, will preach in the 
Methodist church, morning and even
ing of Sabbath next. Collection for 
euperanuetion fend.

A good assortment of dolls and 
ftney goods tor sale cheap at Boas 
Photo Gallery, Athene. i

We cannot The annual turkey fair at Smith's 
Falls will be held on Dee. 16th and ATHENS GROCERYHe. too. was!

artillery, and athSh^lscmuchwla 
looking hound that responded-to the 
what romantic^* 
ran to FbH
wMtttroU

The stories from Ottawa of the pre
valence of blaek diphtheria in the lum
ber shanties on the riverdraw renewed 
attention to the hardships that isolation 
in the bush sometimes entails. The 
bandy lumbermen are capable of meet
ing almost any difficulty so long as 
health is vouchsafed to them, but when 
sickness befalls them their lot it often 
pitiable. The provision for their com
fort in ill health ie a subject well 
worth some attention. It is question
able if it is what it should be. A great 
deal has been done for the sailor’s 
comfort and safety in recent years, 
and the same humanitarian spirit may 
need to be aroused for the shantyman, 
who in many respects is placed 
same unprotected condition for 
longer periods of time.

17th.H
Go to G. W. Beach's for men's for 

costs and goat rob*.
A quantity of first class Elm and 

Ash plank for sale at Belli»' saw mill, 
seat the B. A W. station, Athens.

Mr. A. B. Passmore, of the H. 8. 
staff, is taking whet we hope will be a 
brief vacation, rendered necessary by 
an attack of the measles.

»mtio cognomen of “Kyboeh." The 
leer Siding occupied about three 
just as the eun wae sinking in the 

west cue luggage wae thrown off the train and 
the party wae mill some eight miles from the 
camping ground. There were only three houses 
in eight, and as it was impossible to go farther 
that day, part at the party set about looking 
for a team to transport the luggage to its des
tination while the others visited the houses in

The expected advent of the Biela 
comet on Bcndsy evening erased 
many to trim their eyes heavenward 
about 9 o'clock. A driving mist ob
scured the view in this vicinity, rend
ering the comet invisible.

On Thursday last the people of 
BrockviUe decided by a vote of 701 to 
26 to purchase the water-works of the 
town. It is evident from the figures 
given that the people have decided 
wisely.

A cheese factory at Warkworth 
made 284,000 pounds of eheee 
seaon which, the Od borne E,
•ays, is the biggest make oi any 
ry in Eastern Ontario. The form 
•‘Eastern Ontario” includes a big mis- 
trick What have our Leeds coilhu 
checse makérs to «ay about this state? 
ment 7

Sir John Abbot has resigned the 
premiership of the Dominion and Sir 
John Thompson has heed called upon 
to fern, a cabinet. Several important 
changes will likely be made in the 
personnel ot the cabinet. The names 
of those who will be called to assist 
the new Sir Sohn will probably be 
made known this week.

Inspector Kidd, of Kingian, 
notified Friday that the-" first rises 
professional examinations would be 
held at BrockviUe this year and that 
a tax of $10 would be put on every 
canditate. Hu is very much 
surprised that these examinations, 
which have been held in Kings
ton for a n amber of years past, should 
be held in BrockviUe.

.$1 00
. 1 00

LOOK HEBE 1

26 Facts Worth Knowing
the neighborhood to see if the pnrty could be 
accommodated for the night. The eooute sent 

that a team
»- BMtkefKn. The place to bay groceries to gel 

them fresh aud unequal led* from » 
flee selection, is at Mott A Robeson's, 
where they do by far the largest trade 
in fine Confectioner’s Biscuits, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, in town.

Remember, it is the general opinion 
that our 25c., 35c. and Black Teas 
are taking the lead.

We have unequalled facilities for 
supplying in the warehouse good* 
such as sugar, flour, coal oil,, as*, Ac

By keying free ne yen-------—.
by your Ufa that yoe an practicing 1 1 
raooeny «ui ff«r better^ _
judgment.

' Yôur tlroours,

MOTT St ROBESON

floor and provide their own bedding. Both 
offers were gladly accepted and the lady at 
whose house they lodged did everything pos
sible to make them a» comfortable as her 

allowed. On arising the next morning 
it wae found that it had rained heavily during 
the night and the day bid Mr to be a stormy 
one. but ae lt wae Saturday and the party 
wished to ret located in their own quarters 
before Sunday lt wae decided to make a 
Accordingly about 10 a.m. a start was made, 
the luggage making a good sized load for the 
team. The Rabbit Hunter swung himself to a 
perch beside the driver, while the others 
grasped their carbines in one hand and a dog 
chain In the other and started on an eight 
mile tramp for their destination. We might 
digram here to say that the Editor's "darling 
canoe" and the skiff hired for the occasion had 
to be left behind at Kingston and were ex
pected along by the next train.

While the team with

« The many friends of the Robertson 
family formerly of Delta, will be 
pained to hear of the death at the 
age of 68 years of Mrs. Theresa 
Robertson, relict of Ibe lets Wm. 
Robertson of Delta. Soon afier the 
death of Mr. Bobertaon, about two 
year» ago, the family removed to 
Chicago, where they have since re
sided. Mrs. Robertson left here last 
spring to join her family and daring 
the cpmntcr was taken ill: and was 
under (he charge of Dr. H. 0. Bates 
of Chicago?-. About three weeks ago 
she decided fo-return to Athene for 
treatment and Vas able to visit her 
old home at 
village a little over a week ago. She 
was only confined to her bed for » few 
days and passed peasafolly away at 12 
o’clock on Friday night. ■VfiM*!

4 Nov. 1,1892. Now is the time for you to tit for 
yonr Xmas photos at Ross’ studio. 
Athens. All work guaranteed. 
Wood and all kinds of form produce 
taken 1» exchange.

D, W. DOWNEY »

this
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

BOOTS AND SHOES
in the 
muchMr. Binney having refoaed to aeoept 

the call to the Presbyterian church of 
Westport and Newborn, the congrega
tion’» choice now seems to be Mr.
Borne.

Lost—in Athene on Tueedav,
22nd inet., a lady's silver watch end 
silver chain. A suitable reward will 
be given to the person leaving it at 
the ̂ Reporter office or giving such in
formation as will lead to Ua recovery.

If you want to purchase a piano, 
organ or sewing machine, give me a 
call and save money. Some good 
second-hand organs and melodeone 
for sale cheap.—Jaa. Rosa, Athens.

Mr. 8. Klyne conducted service in 
the Methodist church morning and 
evening of Sabbath Lest. His ad
dresses received marked attention 
from the large congregations present.

The Gamble House barber shop is 
regaining its old-time popularity un
der the rule and raxor of Mayor Carson.
Business has increased steadily since 
the Major resumed occupancy of his The first report of the Ontario 
old position and he now enjoys a Bureau of Mines has been received, 
liberal share of the urban and subnr- From a small table in it we glean 
ban trade. that the total value of mineral pro-

An entertainment will be given by Auction in this province during 1891
the high school students on Friday. ï^,fA’J?f,6ï8’
9th pros. Thu will be the first of $1,659,141. A map of the Algoma and 
the season and the programme, now Niptesmg districts accompanies the 
in course of preparation, indicates reP°rt’ V^tch “ e TerJ ln<* inter" 
(hat it will be a firsriolaa* initial efltmK book’
number. Bills will be issued in » The Ontario and Dominion govern 
few days giving particulars. mente have agreed to submit the
ef During the next two weeks we potion as to control of inland fisher- 

will rand bUI. to .11 parties in «rear. «» to the supreme court at .to next 
for the Beporter for one or more years, ?here is not much patron-
AU auoh subscriptions will be received «8» * f»ke’ » that * speedy settle- 
xi the rate ofSl 00 uer Tear if paid nient of the ease may be expected, 
before the 16th VeT li allowed^to At present. n0
$in26Vwilftal1g,Sf0r0bein8 P“d" expected ta^oîwy riraïras end /edge 
$1.25 will be charged. twohiepeetors when only one should

Two young men, Fred King and exj,t. 
jaa, LightaU, working for Chae.
Johnson, Elbe Mills, roeeotly shelled 
one bushel of corn from 164 earn, in 
1 minute and seven seconds, with a 
com «boiler. The ears were taken 
from a new variety of com sown this 
year by My. Johnson for fodder, and 
is specially recommended as produ
cing enough earn, along with the 
■talks, to furnish seed for the follow
ing jea.

Cheap oral and eh#»p coal oil for 
Canadians are among the very prob
able results of the De 
tory over the river. The independ
ent papers of Ontario are strongly ad
vocating the abolition of the duty on 
American oil, and so confident were a 
company of American capitalists 
that the Democrats would gain the 
day, and reciprocity in oral result, 
that prior to the election they suc
ceeded ie bonding the output of the 
Nora Beotia mines.

Ho
rs» T.
* •

Rooms to Rent
Over Mott 8c Robeson’s grocery. Applica

tion to be made at once to
MOTT & ROBESON»-

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every, con- 
yjjrahjê"$tyle and in every known kind of Leather.

(OodS-cOming along daily keep this house away 
O assortment, style and prices. Webeg that

^__ _______^ Vkit our store, note our prices, and, like bun-
■ tjreds^fWdo so daily, you will be amazed at the special in- 

âucemento. Jn Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
Vhe season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
than ever before.

D. W. DOWNEY

. #>

K. il»
wae Blowlyl

meandering along the crooked lumber roam 
to Red Horae lake, the hunters took "acH 
lots" and reached the settler's house at the 
confines of civilization about 8 p.m. He cheer
fully offered to go with the party and pilot 
Mm» around several morasses in the path as

gfti«'3aai!r&.‘i‘u",to' "r 10118
ïidta, «SaEtoSid rad 'E5. 
l^r’.’Traj^v-^ioh hall

Boar for Service.
ta returning to Ibis ughbred improve

«wo^aJïSSnEiKSl

u4 In.
Loot.

„ “SÊsSffig
a the whereabout» of thin dog 

received if left at roe Reporter 
the subscriber.

leeT a brown 
logs, answers 
Ion concerning 

thankfully 
with

t£C bedridejjjn tira, ta je» her alive.

Mss. Chamberlain to the Delta ceme
tery took plied on Monday (yesterday).

BOCXTILLBat Will
mile each were made to 
The “hunter’s pet" that
of the settler wae at the landing and two 0Tt$e 
party started for the other shore to get thg 
camp started. On the way back an old punt 
that had done duty ae a vessel of burden on

Mr. George Leeder has returned 3vf£? 
from the West. His six months' ex- pjïi". JiS
penenoe of farming in the great prarie |t to the landing. Here • lot ot rasa were 
belt seems to have agreed with him
splendidly. the boxes and dogs across the lake. Four
r * trips were found necessary to convoy all the

An agricaHurai paper prints some- aVSriiSott XW 
thing like this : He told his son to boat load reached the landing. Hero all had 
milk the oow, feed the horses, slop the ^^Srt'Sld
pigs, hunt up the eggs, feed the ealves, that when the laet trunk waa carried to the 
cateb the colt and put him in the 
stable, cut some wood, split up the 
kindling, stir the milk, put fresh 
water around the milk can, and be 
snre and study bis lessons before go
ing to bed. Then the father himself 
went to the Patrons of Industry lodge 
to discuss the question : “How to keep 
the boys on the farm"

BRpCKVILLE.

THE Np
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK __________

THE FIRST QUESTION OF
” . ____ __

Business CollegeHORACE SLACK.
Charleston, Nov. 28th, 1898. tf.AY IS

MORTGAGE SALE SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Count Thorough 

TEBMS aXASOXABLX

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go,

GAY A MoCORD, Principals

m ■
— or—»

FARM in BASTARD
ajsn£st -wo"

produced at the time of sale bearing date the 
he 1th day ot November, 1880, made by Samuel 

camp there was a place ready to receive 1L Weir and Mary Weir hie wife to bar her 
Three large tents had been erected, a camp dower, default having been made in the pay- 
stove set up, boughs cut and spread ready for ment, of said mortgage.
bedding, and at eight o’clock on Saturday There will be sold by public auction at Hotel

SÆdiî seas: ssftt&risxfz
first meal in the woods. 7.30 in the evening, the following lands and

On clearing the cloth, after supper was premises. All and singular that certain parcel 
over, the question of organization was or tract of land and premises situate lying and 
broached, when by unanimous consent The being in the Township of Bastard in the 
Rabbit Hunter, as the oldest of the party, was County of Leeds and Province of Ontario, 
chosen Captain and Commissary General, being composed of the east half of lot number 
His duties were manifold. He was to soe that ten in the sixth concession of the said town- 
all transactions of the band were conducted in ship of Bastard containing eighty-seven 
a becoming and orderly manner, have a and one half be the same more or less, 
federal oversight over the conduct and de- This farm is in a good state of cultivation 
Bortroent of toe younger members of the and is conveniently situated to churches and 
party, be the spokesman of the crowd In all schools. ... . __
matters of outside deliberations, as well as aot Terms of •ale.-Ten per cent of the purchase
as head butler in toe culinary department, money to be paid at the time of sale to the 
The Historian, as next oldest, was to have the vendor or his solicitors, the balance to be paid 
post of honor on the chiefs right hand. He without Interest within thirty davs thereafter, 
was to take his old position as banker of the Further particulars will be given at time 
party see that all toils were promptly and of sale or may be had on appliration to the_un- 
honorably paid, have an eye to the replenish- dersigned or to A. W. Jc ing of the larder when any of the supplies Ch»r7eston P.O., Ont.

=?3«:Sp5
chase, and ne ready .at all times and In all 
places to put his shoulder to the wheel and his 
back to the burden when occasion required, 
and last, but not least, to keep a mental diary 
of all the transactions from beginning to end 
of the hunt that they might be truly and care
fully recorded In the annals of the trip. The 
Machine Agent was assigned to toe position of 
Master of the Hounds, rendered vacant by the 
regretted absence of Joeiah. This position 
was supposed to invest him with the dignity of 
ohtorman in planning each day's operations In 
the woods, and hie experience was to be exer
cised In placing the hunters in their positions 
each morning. The Butcher Boy wae to look 
after the marine department—see that the 
Hunter’s pet, The Bog Trotter and the cedar 
skiff were at all times seaworthy and ready for 
Instant action, and to his careful watchful
ness was entrusted the ears of the Middle 
Branch lake with the first named portion of 
the flotilla. The Ploughboy. ae the youngest 
and least experienced of the party (this being 
hie first trip to the hunting grounds), was 
relegated to toe position of carrier of wood and 
drawer of water. Hie strong arm and willing 
disposition was ever at the service of the 
earty, and for a first year man, hie position
U,. ssiris^Tssi&i&ss
from Pbilllpevllle, who bad been an honored 
and welcome member of the party on many 
former trips, wae commented on, and the hope
wouldbe^able to fiU hSaecuetcSed seat at thS 
board. The fact that Joeiah was expected to

fiÊÊHSâSpp
ggii&ifiy
Lee, ofLyn, and'all bore willing testimony to 
his nobleness of heart and kind and genial 
disposition. The Historian wee instructed to 
hangacard photograph of their old friend on 
thewall of the tent, where it remained during 
the entire hunt, and wae then taken careful]/ 
down and packed away. The evening wae far 
advanced when these preliminary matters
sMSBSSSKi tat
wrapped in silence and

(To be Continued.)

p.

For Sale or to Rent.

May, 8,1898.
i:

tf

Farm for Sale.
Being 2I0acres of part of tote 11, fraud » In 

the first and second conoesslone of Township of 
Front of Escott about 2 miles west of the 
Village of Mallorytowa, I DO acres cleared, 
running spring near toe bam for stock, 
briok house neariy aew, good bams and out- 
buildings of all kinds. Terms of payroeuS
On^rio Ply l° WM* A-.GUILD’ O.,

{Stoves and Fu rnaces■ i
m m

A correspondent says : The result 
of the season's operations of Chantry 
cheese factory, under the management 
of Messrs. Smith and Knapp, has been 
eminently satisfactory to the patrons. 
The prioe realised by the patrons wae 
over $18 per ton of milk. One of the 
patrons, Mr. Wm. Poulin, realized 
$247.86 from raven cows, an average 
of $35.40 per oow for "the season. 
The factory ii still running. As the 
general average per cow over the pro
vince is about $25 it will be seen 
what an excellent average this is. We 
therefore judge that Mr. Poulin feeds 
his sows and Smith and Knapp we 
successful factory managers.

And where era they be bought the cheapest and get the beat value.
We have in use now about thirty furnaces, both coal and wood, and have yet 
holmr of one not giving entire satisfaction. Our stock of Stoves A Ranges 
ta also complete. Tinware of all kinds always on hand ; also Pumps, Sinks, 
Bird Cages, Scales, Hot-air Registers, Creamers, and, in fact, anything in our 
iim, at cloae prices.
'.... Don’t fail, if you are thinking of buying a wood furnace, to see our stock.
tiennent bar, every furnace is guaranteed. Don’t forget the place—the Athens 
Stove Depot, opposite the Gamble House.
* W. EARL

Escott, Sept. 15tb, 1898.

ohneton, Esq.,
DB. WASHINGTON

Graduated In

year passed the exam-

™&D,.W.ta. 
ddvoted hie whole time

1873 at

Fisher's Carriage Shops are busy 
hives of industry at present. Between 
40 and 60 cutters are in coarse of 
eoDStraotion, and as all the work, 
from sawing out the rough lumber 
from the plank to finishing touches by 
the trimmer, is being done under Mr. 
Fisher's own personal supervision, he. 
to aw a lamiltnr expression, has his 
hands full A hasty run through the 
establishment on Saturday last found 
a Urge number of cutters, an which 
only a few finishing touches were re
quired to make them ready for the 
road. The style adopted this year ia 
one that will commend itself to all 
parties who wish to eon bine comfort 
with style. The body site low to the 
ground, the scat ia wide and roomy, 
while the beak cushion just fit* the 
curve of the oeeupanta beak, “like a 
glovs".

This is not a 
ly, we have no 
go to Fisher’s for your cutters, as ae 
know you will be pleased every time 
you hiteh the pony into the abaft*.

A Oee*
Editor A thou Reporter :

Dew Sir,-A* there are twenty 
streets or more In our village and very 
few know the name* of them, would 
it not be a move in the right direction 
to have our council placard each street 
with boards, any, 6 or 6 inches in 
width and from 18 to 20 inches in 
length, having the name of each street 
painted on them rad put up at each 
corner, eo that all would know the 
streets 7 The expense would be very 
email and I believe everyone would be 
pleased with it.

As there we a few boys in our vil
lage who dislike the school and eeem- 
ingly prefer a street education, they 
could be benefited by the Chief escort
ing them around town and teaohing 
them their letters from the street pla
carde. A few stub lessons would do 
them good. They Would at leant 
learn the plan ot the town and be able 
to run errands for merchants.

/CL

AMI Men
choice Nursery stock, salary 
paid every week. Write at 
territory.

) •m
NEW STYLES Porous Respirator and the pat teat la the set off V ones and secure\ t

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
N. Y.

A

lowing places on the dates named
Athene, Dec. 15, afternoon. 
Delta, Deo. 15, forenoon.

Rochester,//■ woman or man can 
eineas education at one 

of the beat colleges in Canada. It 
will only cost you one cent for partic
ulars. Address The News, Kingston,

OF THEsecure a
£

r LATESTtie vie-
Ont.V V

THINGSA Pr.klMtl.a Painter.
The gist of the whole prohibition 

question is pointedly pnt by the Ham
ilton Spectator in the following para
graph :—

“There ia one thing which may be 
•aid to those who ask lor prohibition, 
and, that ia this : There is or there is 
not a majority of the Dominion people 
in favor of prohibition. H the greater 
part of the people are opposed to pro
hibition, it ia nraleae to demand a 
prohibitory law. We cannot permit a 
minority to impose its will on the ma
jority, and, if such a bill tiers passed 
under such circumstances, it would 
not be enforced. H the greater num
ber want prohibition, why do they not 
secure it 1 Why do they not put pro
hibition candidates into the field and 
elect them aa other men do who have 
political views which they wish carried 
out. It is folly for the prohibitionists to 
whine that they cannot get prohibition 
when they refuse to take the direct, 
simple and obvious means to procure 
prohibition. What would be raonght 
of protectionists who should complain 
that they eould not get a protective 
law on the statute-book, and who at 
the same time should refuse to put 
protectionist candidates in the field? 
If the prohibitionists are in earnest they 
will show that they are in earnest ; 
they will prove their faith by their 
works. By complaining titer cannot 
get what they want and 
try to get it, they only make 
selves objects of derision."

TO SELECT FROM.
FAUb

».

MILLINERY OPENING >r
We will give aa high aa 25 per 

cent off Sunday School Iibrariea and 
Day School Libraries.

We will 
selection o 
per cent.

** • AT
/ raid puff ; eonraquent- 

heeitatioo in saying—V Mrs. - Bristow'sV While neighboring towns and vil- 
lraea are complaining of the duloera 
of lha times, and hoping for now to 
dispel the gloom that seems to hang 
over their plaças of bosineea, Athens 
warn» to be doing a Mr ah are of the 

P trade pf the surrounding district. At 
I one time on Saturday afternoon, 
* nearly every hitching post along 

Main street was occupied, while the 
hotel yard* and sheds ware all full of 
train*. ' "Iraida the places of burinera 
all bauds ware kept busy showing and

They have the brat A-ortmant of *i.fi ,-P ^ of »n°ra kind» 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, And ra Brockville has decided not 
Varnishes, Calcimines, 'Gian, Silver- J® k»v« »"'iie<ltry fair thia year 7 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ae., in town, What aterribfo eoming down it must 
and prices to nit tfoe time*, Thâ k for that vertetora aortbe of one of 
Daisy Churna-brat in the mLrket- tha town péper» who, raly two abort 
always in stock dnd at lowest prierai raaaora ago, tvtoto, "From an emtn-
r toem "nmUniti0,1 °^‘t rtTme ïfcût d
866 with poultry.” $o think that such a

calamity should befall the good old 
town of BrockviUe in ao abort a time 
is sad to oootemplate. Bat then we 
told at the time that half they wrote 
about the success of the great big 
poultry fair was—well—we have the 
word uBtaid and unwritten.

give SO per cent off a Urge 
it Books ot all kinds—80sl- Oti

Thursday Ev’g, Oct. 18
O’DELL’S 

BOOK - STORE
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW, Athene, Out.

TVXSDO JAOÇSS.
«»•»« in tak#|,s.ra- -

A.M.CHAS8ELS
TheOldReliable

TAILORING

: t.L ;£■

BROCK VILLEARE FRIENDS TO THJCt THE HANKS

Farmer and Builder Patent - Roof - LadderTea Store and China HalL Broek- 
ville—T. W. Drains—hra retrieved to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. 
Babcock’s.

m AND riRX KSOAPB. 
Mrantarta^radjoWtaAtaarara^virirtt,

HOUSE. ^ Thwetoddere oomblnethe qmdltiee ofstfety,

toeyaStoirfectin'evén^peîî. ** *

Samples always on hand, 
at the shop.

irÆriWRCTWS ^
townships. # 

obtained on application to

“How to keep a husband at borne?’’ 
is one of the questions lhat is going 
the rounds of the press. It bobs up 
periodically, and the new methods 
brought out neem to all lack in some
thing. If the husband wante to stay 
at home, he stays : if not he goes. 
That is about the sura and substance 
of it. But the man who spends his 
evenings at home usually has a pleas
ant home, a pleasant wife who humors 
fats whims and always looks aa Jieat 
ae a pin. -

4
Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up in

The Latest Style
IAMB

TJwrjECT ijr fit Ajrv
IFOK*dfA.WH/F,

SHODLDPATXONIX*

|. M. CHI88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WON* WABBAMTB».

Price Mo. perfora7' 7.
ImbUEnim&Il- ___

Scientific ^tnetican
BKlMiÇj

BINDER TWINE£II-
Beat Quality. Low Priera. 

KABUEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

WM. HIOKEYto
Athens, Sept. *8,1898.By*' pBOOBEdS.
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Z* Lyn Woollen MilleThe first *»ting of the season vu 
enjoyed lest week.

Great Bargains in men’s mod boys' 
overcoats, at G. W. Beach's.

A good eeeond-hand baggy for sale 
|t A. James.'

Be sure and read Wz F. Earl’s 
announcement in this issue.

Don’t fail to get a one pound box of 
Chribties sodas at Thompson’s.

It is . rumored that the Toronto 
Mail will again become the conserva
tive organ.

M. White & Co.. Brockville, have 
a seasonable adv’t ou the first page of 
the Reporter.

A few cords of wood will 
on subscription for the 
Apply at once.

The best biscuits in Canada are 
made by Christie & Co. of Toronto. 
A full hoe at Thompson's.

Temperance meeting in the Metho
dist Church to-night (Tuesday). Ad- 
dreses by Rev. Mr. Murdoch and 
others.

Strong & Davison, of Delta, are pay
ing $20 50 per ton for milk and will 
continue to make cheese until Christ-

man school notes.
LWto Unite Mi 

tote the Be-

HUNTING IN THE NOBTHTIME-TABLE B.W.Leading, as Usual.
Our Qocxjs for the Fall' of 1892 are already in, and we are 
t J ' prepared- to show oiir customers a larger range and 

*" > ‘ ■ ‘ better values than ever before.

'•9?

!U«U lM.li ■ I*. lu; ut VuM IuUuu of w 
Bnmltu Party la Saarak of ■*«« ul 
VeUson, In tb. Wild ud Woolf

"ittetoS SdîS-T “4 ■u,“«ht mMt »”» Weeds.
The snow-flake Is formed by the north wind’s Lest year when-the hunting party broke 

breath— camp and started fdr home the Reporter
The brooae that to flower» no late brought Editor and Henry Lee were the last to leave 

death— the camping ground. As they reached a little
In their bright array. eminence a few rode from their «amp they

h°°'! 0<lr olrth’* d*rk SmpUymiSL Mia,micielHenwlei|ireMod 
A^lSuhSÏÏttih. frowsn north S’

hiaoourtTere and bade them go forth think that the words were in a measure pro- 
The dark earth to crown. photic. but ao it proved, for before the hunting

They rushed through the clouds till their work party again reached that locality the spirit of 
was done the venerable hunter had been wafted

For the shadowy earth; the shores of time to the better and
In tumult of air the vapors were whirled nun ting ground of the great unknown.
Into crystal gems to deck the old world On Thursday, Oct. 27th, the Reporter editor.

That gave them their birth. carrying his trusty Winchester and leading a
Tho «in» of the morn axo« nod dlapeUed of LvSS»iXd'tko R W. train en

rol*^in white by mortal. .tie JÏSimponlcd hie111»* llyron,"'from Thô *m —-

T^S?heeSomffitohf,Te^k*b,teht,hMB' Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,
nemo, creawd by the appearance*of*Phiî Hoiilday, will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 

champion M^hine A^nt. ^He at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
and1 «no îôôtin’g h’SVhoulid fôfiowinô'a ‘ Me wool in cash or trade.
heels, who responded to the name of Blucher.
Westport was soon reached and that com
fortable hostelry, The Wardrobe House, made , Mnv!m 1tMM 
the headquarters of the party. During the l^n, May 30.1892 
evening the party had the pleasure of meeting 
two ola and experienced hunters and fisher- ——————
men in the persons of John Deacon and ___ _____ ____ _____ ___ _____ ^
-----Fife, who gave them a lot of valuable - --i  ̂ I m“9 I"*— I I ™N "3F I T
information about hunting, fishing, & c. The MJk? T* I Æ I* Il Æ Æ . M . EV j
party were to leave at an early hour the next ■ * ■ ■ m A

"» PRIZES FOR STUPID PEOPLE. -a* ?
supply of very necessary and valuable articles 
which they pressed on tnc acceptance of their 
new found friends. The Machine Agent was 
presented with a leather belt containing a 
large and keen edged sheath knife and toma
hawk, the Historian with a large and power
ful field glass, in a case to strap over his 
shoulder, while the Ploughboy was presented 
with a bundle of lines, hooks, spoons and 
other fishing requisites, which were all safely 
stowed away with the rest of the luggage.
The twenty-mile trip across the country to 
Bedford station was devoid of interest, if we 
except one little incident that happened on 
the way. The. driver of the stage had left tbp 

post office,
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Our Drew Goods and Mantle Cloths 
ehea^wseé, And in Dress Ifinings and Trimmings 
market values, an advantage obtained by buying in very large quantities (or

are simply marVels of beauty and 
we are 15 per cent, below ImC»fc3,ItoSS::::::::::::::: !S “ 7

1=3
JPf “*•

' We h*ve given special attention, and with gratifying snccese, to the 
procuring of Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s underwear. Don’t fail to see them; 
it means to yoûwtioney saved.
^^jb^Rôots A tfooeg we jtrgzkeeping our usual large stock well assorted, 

-gVw speciaHines, or Snaps, added.

x We are now keeping a large range of Hand-painted Window Shades (40 
diSsrent designs) complete, with spring rollers ; also Lace Curtains, Cur- 
<tain Poles, Fancy Pole Ends and Fixtures, and all greatly reduced in price.

We make our Gent’s furnishing department a speciality, and can give a 
better Suit; better Pants, Letter Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, or Tie, than can 

, be got elsewhere for the same mdney. And why 1 because having a large 
%pude in thèse lines we give special attention to the buying, dealing only 
%Hh manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices.

Come and see us. Give us an opportunity to serve you, and you will 
tPtalise the above statements as facts.

flTFlag stations are marked th

happier B
jrrj~- «, ATHE REPORTER
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iporfcer.sarBosiness notices in local colonms 10 cento 

per line each insertion.

A 8WEST SURPRISE.

LOCAL SUMMARY. One of the boys, accompanied by a 
youth whose occupation is sometimes 
called by a name which is often ap
plied to his satanic majesty, had a 
very thrilling adventure one evening 
not long ago. They, with their two 
best girls, were “Sugaring off” in the 
kitchen, apparently unaware that the 
woman of the bouse was at home. 
Their fun, however, was suddenly 
ended by that august personage ap
pearing at the door and ordering 
them to immediately ‘‘eradicate their 
personalities.” This they very un
hesitatingly did and slowly wended 
their way homeward with sorrowing 
hearts.

- Wu

R. WALKERATHENS AND NEIGH BOEING LOCALI
TIES BEIEPLT WRITTEN VP.

I•f
SBrants as Seen by Onr Knight ef the 

FenetL—Loeal Announcements 
*■ welled Bight Dawn.

-r. , f i
CMNTRAL BLOCK 

ATHENS H. H. ARNOLD IBE :•!/]L>D. A A. Corsets at G. W. Beach's.

Fresh Oysters, daily at Wilson & 
Son's.

Body snatchers are still following 
their nefarious occupation in the back 
country.

Carriages bnilt to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Two more steam yachts for the St. 
Lawrence river are ^being built at 
Ogdensburg.

Ton want mantle clothe and the 
place to buy them is at G. W. Beach’s 
—Sealettes $4.50 up.

At Winchester, turkeys sell at ^b. 
ducks, 7£cts. ; and geise and chickens 
at 6cts.

A good assortment of dolls and 
fancy goods for sale cheap at Boss 
Photo Gallery, Atheqs.

The annual turkey fair at Smith's 
Falls will be held on Dec. 16th and 
17th.

Go to G. W. Beach's for men’s fur 
c-dats and goat robes.

A quantity of first class Elm and 
Ash plank for sale at BulliV saw mill, 
near the B. & W. station, Athens.

Mr. A. B. Passmore, of the H. 8. 
staff, is taking what we hope will be a 
brief vacation, rendered necessary by 
an attack of the measles.

Now is the time for you to sit for 
your Xmas photos at Ross' studio.

All work guaranteed. 
Wood and all kinds of farm produce 
taken in exchange.

Mr. Binney having refused to accept 
the call to the Presbyterian church of 
Westport and Newboro, the congrega
tion’s choice now seems to be Mr. 
Burns.

Lost—in Athens on Tuesday, 
22nd inst., a lady's silver watch and 
silver chain. A suitable reward will 
be given to the person leaving it at 
the Reporter office or giving such in
formation as will lead to its recovery.

krtS
On Friday, Dec. 2, Allen Earl, of 

Pine Hill,-will offer for sale a lot of 
valuable farm stock, implements, etc. 
Sale commences at 1 p. in.

flood Fair
Dealing

*
. R

V

The many friends of Miss Ida 
Knowlton, of Chantry, will be pleased 
to learn that she has returned from 
the Kingston hospital very much im
proved in health.

eese n

Mr. Passmoro is tho latest victim of 
the measles. We all. sincerly hope 
to soon see him back at school.

The skating season his commenced. 
It is to bo feared that the lessons will 
not be in it for a few days, or rather a 
few nights.

E. G. Hickey has betaken nnto him
self a disease called the scarlet fever. 
He is improving rapidly and will ffôBh 
be around again. *,

A. E. Fisher has been spending a 
few days at his home on Victoria Ave., 
trying to improve his dilapidated 
health.

[We notice, with regret, a dispo
sition" on the part of some contribu
tors. to grow a little too personal in 
their poetry, and have already had to 
decline several communications on 
that account, 
spirit in the woods,” and we would re
spectfully advise some of the boys to 
go and commune with it when they 
feel the afflatus moving them to 
versify.—Ed.l

Value ay. The driver 
to run down to !

farm house a dozen or more rods 
road. The Agent and Ploughboy got 

eir limbs, and when three or

rrwhich was .-SIS 
rods mkept in a

K$etch tbeir limbe, and when throe or 
«from the wagon the boy thought ho 
mmence practice in order to get his 
when he got where tho game was 
He had a small revolver in his 

pocket and imagining that a stump a couple of 
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sudden lurch of the stagi 
sprang sideways with th 
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of nearly half an h
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The family who spend their money right will succeed. The family who 

Spend their money wrong can not. When you want Groceries and Pro- 
%isions go to the store and get our prices and see our goods. We claim to 
fcive yoù more value for your dollar than you can get elsewhere. The 
quewon will arise, how can this be 1 It only requires an explanation and 
yslftrill admit that we can do all we claim. We have always had a large 
Irsde’in Athens, but at the present we are closely connected with another 
More in Dyndburst. This enables us to buy goods in almost car lots ; in 
fatit, for die last six months we have had car lots every month, besides 
toçarly urery day’s train has goods for us.

We say, and conscientiously, too, that there is 
Athens handling this amount of goods. Why is it ?
A We started business to sell goods, not to give them away. We cannot 
live without à little profit, but we cut that profit down to the lowest point. 
•We prefer 5 per cent, profit on ten sales before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
When yon want any and everything in* Groceries and Provisions, go to 
Thompson's. Please note the following prices :

t>vmen anticipate a large 
gathering of dairymen at Kihgston at 
the annual meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association to be 
held in a couple of weeks.

Mr. “Mac” Woods, who is now in 
the employ of T. Eaton & Co., Toron
to, was called to Athens last week to 
attend the funeral of his grandmother, 
Mrs. S. Wiltse.

Mr. Ferguson, a returned mission
ary from China, will preach in the 
Methodist church, morning and even
ing of Sabbath next. Collection for 
superanuation fund.

Tho expected advent of the Biela 
comet on Sunday evening caused 
many to turn their eyes heavenward 
about 9 o’clock. A driving mist ob
scured the view in this vicinity, rend
ering the cômet invisible.

On Thuraday last the people of 
Brock ville aecided by a vote of 701 to 
26 to purchase the water-works of the 
town. It is evident from the figures 
given that the people have decided 
wisely.

A cheese factory at Warkworth 
made 284,000 pounds of cheese this 
seaon which, the Col borne Express 
says, is the biggest make of any facto
ry in Eastern Ontario. The term 
•‘Eastern Ontario” includes a big dis
trict. What have our Leeds county 
cheese-makers to s«y about this state
ment ?

Sir John Abbot has resigned the 
premiership of the Dominion and Sir 
John Thompson has heed called upon 
to form a cabinet. Several important 
changes will likely lie made in the 
personnel of the cabinet. The names 
of those who will be called to assist 
the new Sir Sohn will probably be 
made known this week.

Inspector Kidd, of Kingston, was 
notified Friday that the first class 
professional examinations would be 
held at Brockville this year and that 
a tax of $10 would be put on every 
cimditate. 
surprised that these examinations, 
which have been held in Kings
ton for a number of years past, should 
be held in Brockville.

Tho first report of the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines has been received. 
From a small table in it we glean 
that the total value of mineral pro
duction in this province during 1891 
was $4,705,678, and the cost of labor 
$1,659,141. A map of the Algoma and 
Nipissing districts accompanies the 
report, which is a very full and inter
esting book.

The Ontario and Dominion govern 
ments have agreed to submit the 
question as to control of inland fisher
ies to the supreme court at its next 
session. There is not much patron
age at stake, so that a speedy settle
ment of the case may be expected. 
At present, no doubt, fish pirates con
sider it a groat hardship that they are 
expected to obey two laws and dodge 
two inspectors when only one should 
exist.

Ch
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Every contestant Is to cut out the Rebus, and make a cross with a lead pencil on the six

J * ve,ÎP Ve !&a*ien °9rrec* answers received each a handsome Banquet Lamp, and a 
prizes have bee” awarded 8*ven every Person who Is able to answer the Rebus correctly until fifty 

O The envelope which contains correct answer bearing first postmark will receive first rewind,and 
the remainder m order as received. Every prize in this competition will be faithfully awarded. Oar C
bona-fide offers are made by reliable publishers. 7 \
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time, and when tho express pulled into the 
station tho party was farther augmented by 
the app'Mirance of Wm. Ncilson, familiarly 
known on other expeditions as the “Rabbit 
Hunter." Ho had his usual supply of camp 
equipage and tho two splendid looking hounds 
that he had stowed away in the baggage car 
was proof positive that î:? expected to go in to 
kill. Beside him stood the young and jolly 
Butcher Boy, Charlie Stagg. of Brockville. 
He. too. was well stocked with grub, corned 
beef, two heavy, strong and reliable pieces of 
artillery, and at his heels crouched a sleek 
looking hound that responded to tho some
what romantic cognomen of "Kybosht" The 
run to Folder Siding occupied about three 
hours, and just as the sun was sinking in the 
west the luggage was thrown off the train and 
tho party was still some eight miles from the 
camping ground. There were only three houses 
in sight, and as it was impossible to go farther 
that day, part of tho party sot about looking 
for a team to transport tho luggage to its des
tination while the others visited tho houses in 
the neighborhood to see if tho party could be 
accommodated for the night. The scouts sent 
out soon returned and reported that a team 
had been engaged and a lodging place secured, 
conditional that part could bunk in on the 
floor and provide their own bedding. Both 
otters were gladly accepted and 4hc lady at 
whose house they lodged., did everything pos
sible to make them as comfortable as her 
means allowed. On arising the next morning 
it was found that it had rained heavily during 
the night and the day bid fair to bo a stormy 
one, but as it was Saturday and the party 
wished to get located in their own quarters 
before Sunday it was decided to make a start. 
Accordingly about 10 a.m. a start was mado, 
the luggage making a good sized load for the 
team. Tho Rabbit Hunter swung himself to & 
porch beside the driver, while-, tho others 
grasped their carbines in one huna and a dog 
chain in the other and started on an eight, 
mile tramp for their destination. We might 
digress hero to say that t he Editor’s “darling 
canoe" and the skiff hired for the occasion had 
to be left behind at Kingston and were ex
pected along by the next train.

While the team with the load was 
meandering along tho crooked lumber i 
to Red Horse lake, the hunters took “ac 
lots" and reached tho settler’s house at 
coniines of civilization about 2 p.m. He cheer
fully offered to go with the party and pilot 
them around several morasses in the path as 
well as assist in removing a number of logs 
that had fallen across the road sinoo the party 
loft the fall previous. It was nearly four 
o’clock when tho end of the road was reached 
and the goods unloaded and transferred to the 
settler's ^Jumper" (which had been fastened 
behind the wagon with a chain at hte house). 
The lightest Loi au of the team was bitched to 
the Jumper and three trips of about half a 
mile each were made to the shore of the lake. 
Tho “hunter's pet " that had been left in charge 
of the settler was at the landing and two of tno 
party started for the other shore to get the 
camp started. On the way back an old punt 
that had done duty ns a vessel of burden on 
several former occasions was discovered in one 
of the bays, nearly filled with water and 
thoroughly water logged. Tho Historian 
bailed out the water with a paddle and towed 
it lo the landing. Hero a lot of rags were 
stuffed into tho half open seams and it was 
pronounced seaworthy enough to transport 
the boxes and dogs across tho lake. Four 
trips were found necessary to convey all the 
men, dogs and luggage to tho opposite shore, 
and it was after seven o’clock before the last 
boat load reached the landing. Here all had 

n bustle, but no confusion. Every man 
knew his part and went at it with a will, so 
that when tho lost trunk was carried to the 
camp there was a place ready to receive it. 
Three large tents had been erected, n camp 
stove set up, boughs cut and spread Lead y for 
bedding, and at eight o’clock on Saturday 
evening the party all sat around an extempor
ized table in the tent and partook of their

. i
This wc can prove by the freight 

no other «lore in I
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ATHENS GROCERYThe stories from Ottawa of the pre
valence of black diphtheria in the lum
ber shanties on the river draw renewed 
attention to the hardships that isolation 
in the bush sometimes entails. The 
hardy lumbermen are capable of meet
ing almost any difficulty so long as 
health is vouchsafed to them, but when 
sickness befalls them their lot is often 
pitiable. The provision for their com
fort in ill health is a subject well 
worth some attention. It is question
able if it is what it should be. A great 
deal has been done for the sailor's 
comfort and safety in recent years, 
and the same humanitarian spirit may 
need to be aroused for the sliantyman, 
who in many respects is placed in the 
same unprotected condition for much 
longer periods of time.

“There is a quiet
6est granuluted sugar 20 lbs. for ............

^Bright yellow sugar 25 lbs. for.................
Tleat Valencia Raisons, 5 lbs. for............

We have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85o., 
which will be sold for 25c per pound. Don’t fail to come and see for your- 

Faithfully Yours,

........... $1 00 LOOX HERE!1 00
25

Facts Worth Knowing
'V » Death or Mrs. Robertson. „

The many friends of the Robertson 
family formerly of Delta, will be 
pained to hear of the death at the 
age of 68 years of Mrs. Theresa 
Robertson, relict of the late Win. 
Robertson of Delta. Soon after the 
death of Mr. Robertson, about two 
years ago, the family removed to 
Chicago, where they have since ry- 
sidt-d. Mrs. Robertson left here last 
spring to join her family and during 
the summer was taken ill and was 
under the charge of Dr. H. 0. Bates 
of Chicago. About three weeks ago 
she decided to return to Athene for 
treatment and was able to visit her 
old home at Delta returning to this 
village a little over a week ago. She 
was only confined to her bed for a few 
days and passed peacefully away at 12 
o’clock on Friday night. Her chil
dren were apprised of her dangerous 
condition, but none of them reached 
her bedsidein time to _see- lier alive. 
Her funeral from the-' residence of 
Mrs. Chamberlain to the Delta ceme
tery took placé on Monday (yesterday).

The place to buy groceries to get 
them fresh and unequal Ie«f. from n 
tine selection, is at Mott & Robeson’s, 
where they do by far the largest trade 
in tine Confectioner’s Biscuits, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, in town.

Remember, it is the general opinion 
that our 25c., 35c. and Black Tea» 
are taking the lead.

Joseph Thompson.
Athene, Nov. 1, 1892.
A

D. W. DOWNEY Athens.

ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BOOTS AND SHOES

THE

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con- 
lUe Style and in every known kind of Leather.
The netv goods coming along daily keep this house away 

in the leatl as to assortment, style and prices. Webeg that 
' ybn will kindly Visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun

dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements- In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
the season’s business, which promises to- be greater with us 
than ever before.

We have unequalled facilities for 
supplying in the warehouse good» 
such as sugar, flour, coal oil, salt,

By buying from us you will •how' 
by your life that you are practicing 
economy aet’ng your better 
judgment. 41

Rooms to Rent
Over Mott & Robeson’s grocery. Applica

tion to be made at once to
MOTT & ROBESON.

m
c-

slowly |Boar for Service.
Thoroughbred improved Yorkshire (pedi

gree). Terms, fUW tor service or ai.jft for 
two ; also a thoroughbred boar, 6 myykhs era,
for-BAle* w/iTwoof,

at of Athens. Your Grocers,If you want to purchase a piano, 
organ or sewing machine, give me a 
call and save money. Some good 
second-hand organs and melodeons 
for sale cheap.—Jas. Ross, Athens.

Mr., S. Klyne conducted service in 
the Methodist church morning and 
evening of Sabbath Last. His ad
dresses received parked attention 
from the large congregations present.

The Gamble House barber shop is 
regaining its old-time popularity 
der the rule and razor of Mayor Carson. 
Business has increased steadily since 
the Major resumed occupancy of his 
old position and he now enjoys a 
liberal share of the urban and subur
ban trade.

An entertainment will be given by 
the high school students on Friday, 
9th prox. This will be the first of 
the eèason and the programme, now 
in course of preparation, indicates 
that it will be a first-class initial 
number. Bille will be issued in a 
few days giving particulars.

SSTDoring the next two weeks we 
will send bills to all parties in arrears 
for the Reporter for one or more years. 
All such eubecriptions will be received 
at the rate of$1.00 per year, if paid 
before the 15th Dee. If allowed to 
run over that date before being paid. 
$1.26 will be charged.

l|mil4 in.

LoSt. MOTÏ\t ROBESON
tl. From tho subscriber's residence, a brown 

Collie dog, with reddish colored legs, answers 
to the name of Collie. Informât ion.concerning 

whereabouts of this dog will be thankfully 
received if left at the Reporter office or with 
the subscriber.

3D. W. 3DOWKŒY ROCKVILLE
BROCKVILLE.

rTHE FIRST QUESTION OF * THE DAY IS
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

Business CollegessRACESLAC K.
tf.Charleston, Nov. 28th, 1

MORTGAGE SALE SHORTHAND A SPECIALTYMr. George Leeder has returned 
from the West. His six months’ ex
perience of farming in the great praric 
belt seems to have ogrecd with him 
splendidly.

An agricultural paper prints some
thing like this : He told his son to 
milk the cow, feed the horses, slop the 
pigs, hunt up the eggs, feed the calves, 
catch the colt and put him in the 
stable, cut some wood, split up the 
kindling, stir the milk, put fresh 
water around the milk can, and be 
sure and study bis lessons before go- 
irig to bed. Then the father himself 
went to the Patrons of Industry lodge 
to discuss the question : “How to keep 
the boys on the farm"

A correspondent says : The result 
of the season’s operations of Chantry 
cheese factory, under the management 
of Messrs. Smith and Knapp, has been 
eminently satisfactory to the patrons. 
The price realized by the patrons was 
over $18 per ton of milk. One of the 
patrons, Mr. Win. Poulin, realized 
$247.85 from seven cows, an average 
of $35.40 per cow for the season. 
The factory is still running. As the 
general average per cow over the pro
vince is about $25 it will be seen 
what an excellent average this is; We 
therefore judge that Mr. Poulin feeds 
his cows and Smith and Knapp are 
successful factory managers.

A Business Education Pays.
Any young woman or man can 

secure a free business education at one 
of the best colleges in Canada. It 
will only cost you one cent for partic
ulars. Address The News, Kingston, 
Ont.

Ho is very much
/

Commercial Course Thorough
terms reasonable

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go,

GAY & McCOItD, Principals

—- OF —

FARM in BASTARD*

Under and by virtue of the power of solo 
contained in a certain mottgiiRC which will be 
produced at the time of snlo bearinur date the 
4th day of November, 1880, made by Samuel 
Weir and Mary Weir his wife to bar 
dower, default having been made in tho pay
ment of said mortgage.

There will be sold by public auction at Hotel 
de Brown in the Village of Delta, on Thursday 
the 22nd day of December, 1802, at the hour of 

in the evening, the following lands and 
premises. All and singula r that certain parrel 
or tract of land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Township of Bastard in the 
County of Leeds and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of the east half of lot numbei 
ten in the sixth concession of the said t< 
ship of Bastard containing eighty 
anil one half be the same more or less.

This farm is in a good stale of culti 
and is conveniently situated to church 
schools.

I
km

For Sale or to Rent.
aX»;.'0' Apt” *

May, 2, 185)2. tf7.30first meal in the woods.
On clearing the cloth, 

over, the question of orgam 
broached, when by unanimous c 
Rabbit Hunter, as the oldest of the party, was 
chosen Captain and Commissary General.
His duties were manifold. He was to see that 
all transactions of the band were conducted in 
a becoming and orderly manner, have a 
general oversight over tho conduct and de
portment of the younger members of the 
party, be the spokesman of the crowd in all 
matters of outside deliberations, ns well as act 
as head butler in tho culinary department.
The HIstoriiMi, ns next oldest, was to have the 
post of honor on tho chief's right hand. . He will 
was to take his old position as banker of the Fi 
party, see that all bills were promptly and 
honorably paid, have an eye to the replenish
ing of the larder when any of the supplies 
were exhausted. Keep an eagle eye on every 
move of the hoys that they did not transgress 
any of the printed or un writ l outlaws of the 
chase, and be ready at all times and in nil 
places to put his shoulder to the wheel and his 
oack to tho burden when occasion required, 
and last,.hut not least, to keep a mental .diary 
of all the transactiond" from beginning to end 
of the hunt that they might he truly and care 
fully recorded in tho annals of the trip. The 
Machine Agent was assigned to the position of 
Master of the Hounds, rendered vacant by the 
regretted absence of Josiah. Tills position 
was supposed to invest him with the dignity of 
chairman in planning each day’s operations in 
the woods, and his experience was to bo exor
cised in placing tire hunters in their positions 
each morning. The Butcher Boy was to look 
after the marine department- see that tho 
Hunter’s pet, Tho Bog Trotter and the cedar 
skiff were at all times seaworthy and ready for 
instant action, and to his careful watchful
ness was entrusted the care of tho Middle 
Branch lake 'With the first named portion of 
the flotilla. The Ploughboy. as tho youngest 
and least experienced of the party (this being 
his first trip to the hunting grounds), was 
relegated to the position of carrier of wood and 
drawer of water. His strong arm and willing 
disposition was ever at the service of the 
oarty, and for a first year man, his position 
was considered equally as honorable as any of 
the parties. The absence of the Blacksmith 
from Phillipsville, who had been an honored 

une member of

nz

r supper 
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cut. The> Farm for Sale.jBtoves and Furnaces Being 210 acres of part of lots 21, 2?and 2S lm
tho first and second concessions of Township of 
Front of ^Kscott about 2 miles wcu^of tho
running spring near tho barrfforstook' 
brick house nearly new, good barns and out
buildings of all kinds. Terms of payment 
easy. ^ Apply to WM. A. GUILD, Escott P. (X,

Escott, Sept. 15th, 1892.

1
-seven acres

ndAnd where can they be bought the cheapest and get the best value.
of sale.-Ten per cent of tho purchase 

money to be paid at the time of sale to tho 
Vendor or his solicitors, the balftnce to be paid 
without interest within thirty days thereafter.

lrther particulars will be given at 
of sale or may be had on application to the 
dersigned or to A. W* Johnston, Esq., 
Charleston I*. O., Ont.

Brockville, 28th November. 1892.
HUTCHESON & FISHER.

Vendor's Solicitors.

We have in use now about thirty furnaces, both coal and wood, and have yet 
to hear of one not giving entire satisfaction. Our stock of Stoves & Ranges 
ts also complete. Tinware of all kinds always on hand ; also Pumps, Sinks, 
Bird Cages, Scahts, Hot-uir Registers, Creamers, and, in fact, anything in our 
line, at close prices. ^
' Don’t fail, if you are thinking of buying a wood furnace, to see our stock. 
Remember, every furnace is guaranteed. Don’t forget the place—the Athens 
Stove Depot, opposite the Gamble House.

’ W. F. EARL

A
'

m
DR. WASHINGTON

Graduated ill 1872 at 
BA- •.M thte Victoria University 

... n with honors, the same 
W year passed the exam- 

illation of thé College of 
W Physicians and Sur

geons, Ont.
Since 1880 Dr. W. has 

devoted liis whole time 
to the speciality of the 
Throat and Lung die-

4 inTwo young men, Fred King and 
Jas. Liglitall, working for Chas. 
Johnson, Elbe Mills, recently shelled 

bushel of corn from 154 ears, in 
1 minute and seven seconds, with a 
corn shel 1er. The ears were taken 
from a new variety of corn sown this 
year by Mr. Johnson for fodder, and 
is specially recommended as produ
cing enough corn, along with the 
stalks, to furnish seed for the follow
ing year.

Beady for the Snow.
Fisher’s Carriage Shops are busy 

hives of industry at present. Between 
40 and 50 cutters are in course of 
construction, and as all the work, 
from sawing out the rough lumber 
from the plank to finishing touches by 
the trimmer, is being done under Mr. 
Fisher’s own personal supervision, he, 
to use a familiar expression, has his 
hands full: A hasty run through the 
establishment on Saturday last found 
a large number of cutters, on which 
only a few finishing touches 
quired to make them ready for the 
road. The style adopted this year is 

that will commend itself -to all 
parties who wish to conbine comfort 
with style. The body sits low to the 
ground, the seat is wide and^roomy, 
while the back cushion just nra the 
curve of the occupants back, “like a 
glove”.

This is not a [<tid puff ; consequent
ly, we have no hesitation in saying— 
go to Fisher’s for your cutters, as we 
know you will be pleased every time 
you hitch the pony into the shafts.

one

AüïïÿMën 5S2ES
; ■■ 1,1 year round, selllngour
; choice Nursery stock, salary or commission 
paid every week. Write at once and secure 
territory.

)
C*Tho

Porous Respirator and the patient in 
breathing.

Dr. Wanhingtoir the eminent Throat and 
Lung Surgeon, of Toronto, will be at tho fal
lowing places on the dates named ,

Athens. Dec. 15,
Delta, Dee. 15, fi

Dihkaskh Trk.vtbiv Catarrh of t he head and 
throat. Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bronchi
tis. Asthma and Consumption ; also loss off 
voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tone its. Polyp ni 
of the Nose, or nriy other Nasal Obstruction, 
amoved without the knife.

9 cut represents a 
the act ofNEW STYLES1

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

O ■
1,

OF THE
Cheap coal and cheap coal oil for 

Canadians are among the very prob
able results of the Democratic vic
tory over the river. The independ
ent papers of Ontario are strongly ad
vocating the abolition of the duty on 
American oil, and so confident were a 
company of American capitalists 
that the Democrats would gain the 
day, and reciprocity in coal result, 
that prior to the election they suc
ceeded in bonding the output of the 
Nov* Scotia mines.

While neighboring towns and vil
lages are complaining of the dulness 
of the times, and hoping for enow to 
dispel the gloom that seems to hsng 
over their places of business, Athens 
seems to be doing a fair share of the 
trade pf the surrounding district. At 
one time on Saturday afternoon, 
nearly every hitching post along 
Main street was occupied, while the 
hotel yards and sheds were all full of 
teatns. Inside the places of business 
all hands were kept busy showing and 
doing up gbode of various kinds.

And so Brockville has decided not 
to have a' poultry fair this year ? 
What a terrible coming down it must 
be for that veracious scribe of one of 
the town papers who, only two short 
seasons ago, wrote, “From an emin
ence we counted over 300 teams at 
one time on the market square, loaded 
with poultry.',’ To think that such a 
calamity should befall the good old 
town of Brockville in so short a time 
is sad to contemplate. But then we 
told at the time that half they wrote 
about the success of the great big 
poultry fair was—well—we leave the 
word unsaid and dnwritten.

, aflemoon. 
orenoon.V' r. LATEST% were re-

■ ? THINGSA Prohibition Pointer.
The gist of the whole prohibition 

question is pointedly put by the Ham
ilton Spectator in the following para
graph ^

“There is one thing which may be 
said to those who ask for prohibition, 
and that is this : There is or there is 
not a majority of the Dominion people 
in favor of prohibition. If the greater 
part of the people are opposed to pro
hibition, it is useless to demand a 
prohibitory law. We cannot permit a 
minority to impose its will on the ma
jority, and, if such a bill Were passed 
under such circumstances, it would 
not be enforced. If the greater num
ber want prohibition, why do they not 
secure it 1 Why do they not put pro
hibition candidates, into tlie field and 
elect them as. other men do who have 
political views which they wish carried 
out. It is folly for the prohibitionists to 
whine that they cannot get prohibition 
when they refuse to take the direct, 
simple and obvious means to procure 
prohibition. What would be thought 
of protectionists who should complain 
that they could not get a protective 
law on the statute book, and who at 
the same time should refuse to put 
protectionist candidates in the field ? 
If the prohibitionists are in earnest they 
will show that they are in earnest ; 
they will prove t^lieir faith by their 
works. By complaining they cannot 
get what they want and refusing to 
try to get it, they only make them
selves objects of derision.”

1 one
ù
TO SELECT FROM.\ i the party on many 

intcil on, and the hope 
expressed that on some future occasion 
would be able to fill his accustomed seat at tho 
board. The fact that Josiqh was expected to 
join the party later on was given as a reason 
for not paying more than a passing tribute to 
hie abilities. But when the name of the last 
one on the list of those not with the party
sembicd*0huntcra^'wi'th'moistened0eyo°ami We will give 30 percent off ft large

8election of Booka of a11 kinds 80
Lee, of Lyn, aqd all bore willing testimony t<?yor. cent, 
his nobleness of heart and kind and genial 
disposition. The Historian was instructed to 
hang a card photograph of their old friend on 
the wall of the tent, where it remained during 
the entire hunt, and was then taken carefully 
down and packed away. The evening was far 

,ced when these preliminary nmttpra 
attended to and all sought their rude Hut 

comfortable couches, and 
wrapped In silence and

and welco 
former trii FALLas comme

1 MILLINERY OPENINGWo will give as high as 25 per 
cent off Sunday School Libraries and 
Day School Libraries. AT

this

Mrs. * Bristow's
ON

Thursday Bv’g, Oct. 13n A Good Suggestion. O’DELL’S
BOOK - STORE

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.
A full line of Fancy Goods. Stamping done 

to order. Feathers curled and dyed.

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW. Athene, Ont.

Editor At hen» Reporter :
Dear Sir,-As there are twenty 

streets or more in our village and very 
few know the names of them, would 
it not be a move in the right direction 
to have our council placard each street 
with boards, say, 5 or 6 inches in 
width and from 18 to 20 inches in 
length, hatting the name of each street 
painted on them and put up at each 
corner, so that all would know the 
streets ? The expense would be very 
small and I believe everyone wauld be 
pleased with it.

As there are a few boys in our vil
lage who dislike the school and seem
ingly prefer u street education, they 
could be benefited by the Chief escort
ing them around town and teaching 
theni lheia letters from the street pla
cards. if few such lessons would do 
them good. They would at least 
learn the plan ot the town and be able 
to run errands for merchants.

WHS TUXXDO JACKET.

rJ

A.M. CHASSEES the camp was soon 
repose.

(To be Continued.)ARE FRIENDS TO THE BROCKVILLE
THE HANKS

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

Farmer and Builder Patent - Roof - LadderTea Store and China Hall, Brock
ville—T. W. Dennis—lias removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. 
Babcock’s.

“How to keep a husband at home?” 
is one of the questions that is going 
the rounds of the pressi It bobs up 
periodically, and the new methods 
brought out seem to all lack iir some
thing. If the husband wants to stay 
at home, lie stays : if not ho goes. 
That is abolit the sum and substance 
of it. But the man who spends his 
evenings at home usually baa a pleas
ant home, a pleasant wife who humors 
his whims and always looks aÿ neat) 
as a pin.

Scientific America! 
, Agency forThey have the best Assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices* 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

AND FIRE ESCAPE.
ctured and sold in Athens and vicinity 
by WM. HICKEY, Elgin St.

These ladders combine tho qualities of safety, 
durability and cheapness. Being made by 
machinery specially adapted to the purpose, 
they are perfect in every part.

Price 16c. per foot

Man ufu

HOUSE.

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

y p«
Samples always on ha 

at tho shop.

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO.. Ml Broadwat. New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by ua Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

Scientific Jimmcat»

The Latest Style mLX°,,KM.toy,h’oti.,355LSriA,r
downo, Yonge, Elizabethtown, including the 
town of. Brockville and nil villages in these 
townships.

Agents wanted for tho sale of this ladder; 
and shop rights and any information may bo 
^btainca on applicat ion to

JPJSHFBCT l.r FIT .».f« 
’ H’onii.n./.rMii/',

8H0ULDPATR0MZI

j. M. CHASSELS,
ALL work warranted.

BINDER TWINE
Best Quality. Low Prices.

KARI^EY BLOCK 

ATHENS

WM. HICKEY
ruwuattjutti, 361 Brvatiwsy. New York.____

- ATHENS.K- +
Athens, Sept. 20,1892.Pboqkjms.
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— of tbe coroner's jury. The list
A Finn» tad Hi. 1U» After Him With ÏÏ^bri tad

l Berofyer. told him ttat be ared thrm timrj, th. lest
feeing on the Ktngeton rood, et Beker'i 
getef He else toff witness th.t deomsed 
tamed eronnd on the reed, end, feeing

stated to witncM thst he told Llogford 
not to get too close to the men elterhe 
ceme out of the hen-house. It was a very 
dark night when Lingford onmefoF 
witness so dark that Baker or Lingfoid 
oonld not here recognized Pelmor three 
feet ewer if they feed known him. Ling- 
ford further told Decker the» he turned 
his bull's-eye lentern on Pelmet before 
shooting. They did not my ttat they
shouted to the men to stop. The body__
found 130 or 140 feet west from Biker's 
gets lending on to the Kingston rood. The 
Seosessd Wes lying on his beck, with fees 
to words the south. Linefeed sold he 
thought it wee beet men first, end then

8^ SHOT DÛŸŸ riS :to -ntbufc,as

......... t-At It would on^tlreeuthorlty^tup theof .Wh«r“ Th“’o^ 

thet the not of the
ecootdeeoe with the" lew. It wse the tied 
duty of the jury to consider whether or 
not Beker thought hit lib wee In dun- 
ger when he shot the doceesed. But there 

evidence to show,
coroner, thet the daoeued stun knew 
thet Beker wee outside when he left 
the hencoop. It wee obvions, therefore, 
that Baker was not justified In shoot
ing. If Baker had taken 
nppmhend the intruder end wee thrust- 
sued then he might here been justified 
in shooting or even killing the trespesner.
It wne their duty to consider whether 

wee • little under thelofi

mm,i

ssmws
«ph.mUtio.ll. d?' 
eerUmdse the Société 
Anonyms dee Heine do

end dn Oe role dm

a=S\SM
thnt it - bee mode e

Shake! SSffiS«£
jneegr. booty to their miserable 2nd. OUI-

àhb it to pey 38 per *“
veine of the ordinary there# (500 trend or V™ 7
«100) of which 60,000 Wire leened. The rent joMrarxs’s

hove, however, risen enormonaly in 
nine eiooe then, nod they now etaflfl et 
«8,000 frenoe ($400). Even nt this enor
mously Inoreseed price the dividend re pro 
stub Vj per cent, which I» very decent I* 
tenet these deys.

débutes in thetheof Bell

.ofix-rai., the
r, end Frank Harwood thenar brake- 
were in the oeboooe. They n 
md began netting brakes, but 
lees to stop the increasing m 
ran down the mountain. Within e

_______of eta miles the testa wee running
at a speeded ninety mile» nu hour. The 
rare began jumping the track at Beene 
Vista, end Martin end Harwood went 
down, both mooting n terrible death. Before 
Saltillo wne reached allot the rare with the 
execution of the oebcoea and one other had

nrgniaides in some

-M^tinncommi,

been on
he would boIf hothe ta.-The Evidence el the

Thiihaa been the most exciting day thet the 
village of Pickering has ever experienced, 
and lew, if nay, of the inhabitants of the 
quiet hamlet have slept since 8 o'clock this 

ling Shortly before thnt hour two 
• driving fnriouely through the mud 

into the village, never halting until they 
reached the honee of George Worren Decker, 
the reeideqt constable. They were both 
in n state of unusual excitement, end 
alarmed the officer by thon ting nt the top 
their voices ns soon aa ho hod been around, 
“ Decker, come quickly, there's n men up 
on the Kmgrton rond with n bullet in hie 
breast,” immediately following that terri
ble announcement the constable hoard one 
of the men eey :

MerTenue to

University nt Washington, which, as 
already stated, I» not to n state wholly mh 
iefaotory to the Ohnroh authorities. At the

—
ArohbLhope of the United Stetoe, held at 
the residence of the Most Rev. Archbishop 
of New York on November 16th, 1802, to 
consider the best means to provide for the 
religions education of such children M do 
not nt present attend the paroohinl schools 
or Catholic schools of any kind, the as
sembled prelates unanimously agreed on the 
following resolution ?

First, resolved to promote the erection of 
Oetholio schools so that there may be 
accommodation for more or if possible for 
all our Oetholio children, according to the 

Third Plenary Council of 
Baltimore and the decisions of the Holy See.

Second, resolved that as to children who 
at present do not attend Oetholio schools 

direct, in addition, that provision be 
made for them by Snpday schools and also 
by iostruotious on some other day or daya 
of the week and by urging patente to teach 
their children the Christian doctrine in their 
homes. These Sunday and week-day schools 
should be under the direct supervision of 
the clergy aided by intelligent lay teachers 
and when possible by members of religious 
teaching orders.

The conference will conclude its business 
to-morrow.

M&UTH.»in
nt 1m francsto

P V.
mum is convenientlyhe arrested.

________ îjfeiPfifiÉ
The Chateau of Malmaison will shortly be 

set up to auction. It was the favorite mi-

. __ ____ X -iotalt®d" “ and in the hast
^s^Isie'iafo. ^ta taUwindowsand milk tad. !

high roofs. There are still woods In the tantiVmi -ff-1
grounds and old trees, bat the walks and h near thte vefriSZK . 
the conservatory, which was the ioy of ta» iwnlfw» .
Josephine’s life, are in ruins. The chateau t_ m||^ jMnnB *r_ *^(EEmta^w^G^GhAnSS îî5r*S?*Slh Mme»

^^oÏÏSbritaîf,»wiSîlr,-dnta. from ’«'‘•«^tfog^ltabu Wkfra
,-l^îi!?îhe hÏ!L Mid «object, ilia najk an easy matter to *
t’he '^ W^uunX 1. for .bunt

£6,090. She made it the centre of the «onroe for Uu.f. infAiM».

sssSSSF- whtoh izûr^lTSl
Jomphln. kept Malroabon nftsr her --n-~

divorce and received the allied sovereigns 25acent to the stabUno. 
there in 1814. One of her visitors was the ?or thefaïïïL» nt th.s 11.U Emperor WilUnm, than , lad oi l 6. *££ t«u«
He went to see her along with his lather. ”|,h th Th . ®Y »She died of diphtheria a tow day. Inter. It ‘g,, 0,^' g™
i. probable thet the hone# will be pulled ÏÏÎd» AleSrdSS#

The park is to bn raid In tot. for Stoîtota*
building. — With this equipment our regular students

ought to get a fair knowledge of the manu
facture of milk into bo4h butter and eÉlisc.
For the benefit of those who cannot spare 
the time to take the full course, it ih pnrin- 
tention to start a *

SPECIAL SHORT COURSE, ' 
commencing February let, 189fejHd 
tinning two months. This i»Æ|^Bd for 
the benefit of factory men andflU*» who 
are making a specialty of dairying. The 
oourze will be thrown open ta'Kues also 
who may desire to take such e deehee of 
instruction. Competent inibruotors will be 
employed in each department, while one 
lecture esoh day will bdgtven by qiembere 
of the college staff. Not only scientific 
dairy practice will be taught, but*!so as 
far aa lime will permit, othemgyjienoes 

s less direction the 
subject will be treated very briefly. Ex
perte will give lessons on the judging iff 
butter and cheese by points. There will 
be no tuition fee, but the sum of 85, will be 
charged for the use of dMnrtoeVfcuâ to 

breakages. The students who pass 
the practical and written «zéndoations at 
the end of the term and alsodo satisfac
tory work in a factory for one year, either 
before or after attending the special course, 
will be granted a diploma from She oolites, m 

Every cheese ana butter maker of the 
Province should be a ce^ureoi" light and 
knowledge in hie own neighborhood, and 
be able to give patrons useful ad vice as to 
breeding cattle, characteristics of the 4lf«* 

breeds, best rat ions for feeding to 
produce milk, bow to care for milk, the 
importance of good igjlk, and a great many 
other matters that confront the dairyman

own sake he should know Urn

ofleft the track. These two continued tb*ir
r^fethA“uno,^*‘

Tfee train dispatcher 
terror-stricken when be 
ne be knew they 
another double bender traita 
wne palling np the mountain twenty raib. 
below Saltillo. There wra no tafogr.pl. 
station wlikln that twenty milra, and ne

BSLSUTS&SJSIStSt
Frank Davie, the engineer ol tbe up train, 

Mining down the mountain, but 
> save himself. Hie fireman and 

the oraw of the aeoond engine, jumped and 
received bet slight injuries. Davis 
buried under a pile of corn amt d.hrto 
Bath engine» were completely diemantied.

il liquor and went into the hen house, end, 
t finding it to hie liking, started out in 

search of a more congenial1 place. If any 
fowl had been stolen by him it would have 
been dboovered, but there was no evidence 
to show that he had taken any, and there
fore no felony had been committed. The 
evidence at the most only presumed that a 
felony was attempted. There was there-

*not

maa Saltillo was 
saw the oars pass, 

certain to crash into 
t train that

\
fired.

WHAT THE WOMEN SAW.
Lnoy Valentine, slstor-in-Uw of Barnard 

Baker, swore that she saw the shooting . 
from the window. She was staying with lor®» 
her sister over night About 11 oolook 
they first heard the geese making a noise, in 
Mr. and Mrs. Baker and she subsequently 
looked out of tiir>vindow, but oonld 

nothing. Between 12 and 1 
c Baker and

for bBETTER THAN A HOLD MINI.
In 1891 the dividend was ten francs Isas 

than in 1892. 
shareholders 
with only 160 francs—that is, a peltry divi
dend of 821 per cent Besides this, in the 
last six years, a million francs has been set 
aside annually as a reserve fund, which now 
amount» to $1,200,0001 so that, by 1918, in 
the ordinary course of events, the company 
will have a reserve fund as big as their cap!- 

g*!*»!»»!», buildings 
property in which-the original capital 

was sunk, and will have been paying divi
dends varying from 80 to 40 per cent all 
through on the original capital. These 
figures do not, however, represent the full 
winnings of the company, for they have 
first to pay immense expen
RENT, A QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS.

First item is the rent of $260,000, which 
they give to the Prince of Monaco. Then 
there is the cost of the whole of the busi
ness of government, sanitary arrangement», 
eta, which is thoroughly well done. After 

bribes to newspapers, subsidies 
to theatres, pensions to persons who have 
been rained at the tables, salaries to 
croupiers, ohnokeri-out, and detectives, 
the total amounting to about $2,250,000, 
which is about half the gross gain of the 
company. The explanation of those enor
mous winnings is the fact that the company 
possesses a monopoly of roulette, and that, 
as it teems that man is determined to play 
roulette, the only result of suppressing the 
game elsewhere is to enable a single com
pany to offer every possible attraction to 
draw people to their rooms, and at ths same 
time to pay enormous dividende to their 
shareholders.
NOT THE ONLY RAMBLING HELL IN EUROPE.

On the other hand, though Monte Carle

“ HURRY UP, I SHOT HIM,

and I’m afraid he’s di 
hurriedly dressed and f 
whom he could not reoa4

neaiestphyeioian. By Ultimo the doctor 
was ready to leave for the scene of the 
tragedy the whole village was astir, and as 
the two men started out on the Kingston 
road they were closely followed by the 
constable, the doctor and a large crowd of 
villagers. After groping their way along 
the road through the dense darkness for 

ly three-quarters of a mile, the man in 
the lead, Henry Lingford, a farm hand, 
halted and said, “ Here he is.” Lingford’s 
companion on the hasty errand was 
Bernard Baker, the farmer with whom 
Lingford was engaged. A lantern was 
secured from the house of Baker, which 
stood but 160 yard» from where the body 
lay, and the startled crowd gathered around 
the apparently lifeless form. The terrify 
ing scene could not well be described by 
aAy of those who were present. The first 
i limmer of light emitted by the lantern 
< imly revealed to those around tbe form of 
a man lying deep down in the mud; with 
his face turned upwards. Hie clothing 
from the waist down ,to the knees was 
tattered and hanging in shreds, and his 
body was shattered and bleeding.

THE GHASTLY DEATH WOUND.
On the left breast, just where the heart is 

located, was noticed a hole large enough to 
admit the index finger of a man’s hand. The 
>hysioian leaned over the mutilated form of 
he mao, but all the spectators, save the 

constable, turned in horror from the sicken
ing eight. The body was still warm, and 
there was a slight fluttering of the heart 
>eroeptible. Half a dozen of the stout 
îearted members of the party were asked to 

lend a hand in carrying the unfortunate 
victim into Mr. Baker's house. As soon as 
the muddy and bloody form had been placed 
on the floor of the little farm-house. Dr. 
Bateman again placed his ear to the breast 

prostrate man, and immediately 
oed that life was extinct. Borne

NO PROVOCATION FOR SHOOTING
that ease. In referring to justifiable 

obssrved that even an 
officer of the law had no right to thoot a 
man for a misdemeanor. He must be a 
felon and resisting the law. They would 
notice, continued Coroner Bateman, from 
all the evidence that the deceased 
was endeavoring to got away from 
the first tims he was shot at the 
hencoop door nnttk the last fatal

the Kingston road. The law would 
justify a battery on a man who attempted 
to steal one’s goods, but they must not 
shoot him. If it were lawful for Baker to 
■hoot at the deceased the ooroner believed 
it was just as lawful for Lingford to shoot. 
With reference to self-defence, he asked the 
jury to consider carefully as to whether or 
not Lingford had a possible or probable 
means of getting away if the deceased 
turned and threatened him. 
he was in actual and imminent danger, then 
his action might be construed as self- 
defence. If not, he was'guilcy. All could 
see from the evidence that Palmer retreated 
as quickly as hie legs would carry him after 
being fired at fit at by Baker. *' Do you 
not think,” said tbe ooroner, “ that 
Palmer ran as far as he oould, that 
Lingford was running faster and over
taking him, and that he turned to 
[ive up the chase.” If the deceased 
tad had a revolver after being pursued and 

fired at by Lingford, and then turning fired 
back at hie pursuer and killed him, thé law 
would in all probability pronounce the aot 
one of self-defence. If the jury concluded 
that Baker and Lingford arranged before
hand which weapons they would use and 
how. then they stood on the same footing if 

jury adjudged their action as unjust!- 
le. The evidence showed that Baker 

bad called to Lingford to shoot. If the 
jury believed that, then the two prisoners 
were linked together in guilt, if there was 
any guilt.

*” The officer 

te in the dark- homicide the ooroner rlatest teste

___ ___ Lingford went
out, and while she was in her sister's 
room, they heard a gun shot, coming seem
ingly from the barn. She afterwards saw 
two men running towards the road, one a 
little ahead cf the other. The one in front 
was swearing. She was looking through 
the bedroom window then. The first 
as he ran swore that he would fix someone 
for this. The second and third shots were 
fired opposite the house. She then went 
out and met Baker end Lingford coming in. 
Lingford told her they Sie'* ekrif enm* ***»*- 
but didn’t know who it was. The men then 
harnessed tbe horse and started for the 
constable and doctor. Lingford eaid he 
fired at the man near the gate and that he 
was dead. She had frequently " heard 
Baker complain of having bis geese stolen.

o’clock

in addition to thea
■AIT MINERS KILLER.

J
Tortile Explosion of Blasting Powder In 

yrert Virginia Mine.
A Steubenville, O , special says 

Blanche mine of West end colliery,
Virginia yard, 25 kegs of blasting powder 
exploded at 12.16 p. m. to-day. The explo
sion was caused by a fizzing fuse throwing 
fire into a miner’s powder can, the explosion 
of which fired others, until the volume oi 
flame was sufficient to explode the whole 
stock of loose powder. The miners had been 
losing powder. They kept a day’s supply in 
boxes, which were left open at the 
hour. The men in the mine had just begun 
to come in where the powder was 
stored, and in a few minutes more 
most of them would have been there. 
A stunning explosion in the mine, a great 
blast of flame and smoke from the mine's 

th, and then a roar was flung out to the 
try round that told only too well that 
» Baa death and disaster at the mine. 

The aoene that followed cannot be told in 
words. The women who had husbands, 
brothers, sons or sweethearts in ths^smok- 
ing pit were simply frantic. Crowds came 
swarming to the mine’s month just as they 
dropped their work or left their tables, their 
faces white with dread and one eager 
enquiry on every lip, “ Who is in the 
mine ?” Wives and fathers were there, 
tearfully imploring the men to go in where 
all knew that death lurked in the air, to 

1 past rescue, and 
The mine boss and

of
A

: At the 
, in West : It

riPtUIBB TBE WIDOWS HEART, A
!■Swindled Her and Will New Ce te Prise» 

fer Six Wears.If he believed
cable says : George Cooper 

Count Barneveldt, the pre
tended theatrical agent, was to-day sen teemed 
to six years’ penitl servitude for swind
ling. The prisoner had an office at 
No. 36 St. Martin’s lane, Charing Cross, 
and did business under the style ana title of 
Trent & St John’s Universal Theatrical 
Agency, 
can find

A London 
Trent, alias of

that COW.V WORRIED BY THIEVES.
Mrs. Mary Ann Baker, wife of one of the 

prisoners, testified that Bernard went ont 
after hearing the noise for the fourth time. 
Lingford followed him. Thieves had come 
to their place night after night, but her 
huabaud uould never find out who they 
were. They had stolen geese from them on 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
mornings of this week. After Bernard ana 
Lingford went out she heard a noise on the 
step, and, looking out of the west window, 
saw two men running. Lingford was be
hind with a light running north. Th 
ahead was swearing, and said, “ ] 
you for this. ’ They were fifteen or twenty- 
ive feet apart. She saw shots fired. The 
third shot was fired from some position flab 

She heard no one call ont

AN ILLINOIS CYCLONE
I

The only business that the police 
out about that was done by the 

agency was the swindling of those who were 
so unfortunate as to apply there for work. 
The victims were nearly all widows. One 
of these, a Mrs. Blewitt, who had a confec
tionery a tore on tbe London road, having 
advanced the Count various sums amounting 
to about forty pounds, and having also lent 
him her gold watch, became suspicious, and 
having ascertained t»at the Count bad 
Mwned the watoh placed the case in the 
lands of the police. The detectives un- 

thed a mass of testimony against him, 
1 when the cate came up for trial there 
\ practically no defence. The prisoner is 

a good looking young fellow and an accom
plished linguist. Mrs. Blewitt admitted 
that she had been infatuated with him, and 
in giving her evidence ehe became hysterical 
and cried out at the prisoner: *' You have 
robbed me of everything. The bailiffs 
turned me out of my own house and you 
have left me penniless and homeless.” 
Tient is married and has five children. He 
represented himself to some of his victims 
sa a bachelor, to others as a widower. The 
court was crowded with, people whom he 
had swindled, and the sentence met with 
general approval.

Kills and Maims People and Blows Down 
Buildings.

IT CUTS A WIDE SWATH.
A Red Bud, 111., despatol^Says : At 3.80 

o'clock yesterday morning a cyclone swept 
over this place, destroying 85 houses, killing 
a boy named Jacob Koch and injuring 16 
other persons. Two churches, the town 
ball and jail and a newspaper office were 
among the buildings levelled. The Wind- 
wave came in the midst of a driving rain- 
stoim. The storm came from the south 
and cleared a path 200 yards wide through 
the town. Some of the effects of 
the storm were marvellous. One 
boose was literallv lifted from the 
[round and scarcely a vestige of it 
eft, while a neighboring residence seems to 
have escaped with (imperatively 
injury. Stone buildingsetiered noietietano 
to the strength of the cyclone’s fury. The 
fact was fully attested by the fate which 
overtook the solid stone residence of. Peter 
Cardtll. It was reduced to a shapeless 
massas though it had been a tin house. 
Entering from the south the cyolontffirst 
demolished the Catholic Church and school 
and the residence of Herman Drage. The 
German Lutheran Church was next levelled 
to the ground. After destroying several 
barns and tearing away fences it struck the 
large two-story residence of Peter Kendall, 
which was of solid stone, and 
crumbled it to fragments. Mrs. 
Kendall was severely injured. A 
brick house, occupied by D. D. Perry as a 
dwelling, office and composing loom, was 
entirely destroyed. Tbe family was buried 
in the ruins, but managed to extricate 
themselves without serious injury. Peter
son's agricultural warehouse was blown 
down and 14 other buildings were destroyed. 
The injured included the following : M 
Jacob Koch, fatally ; Mrs.

I’ll fix

the
on the road, 
after the last shot. She saw a light shining 
on the men in front in the toad when he 
turned and said, “ I have you now.” Ling
ford had been working for her husband 
since April. They had had constables at 
their place before, and offered a reward to 
have the thief arrested. The shotgun had 
been leaded about two months ago when the 
house was burglarized. Bernard had told 
her that Palmer turned on him with a club. 
The inquest then adjourned until 8 o’clock, 
when the investigation was continued in the 
fire hall. Constable Decker being recalled 
stated that nothing was found on the dead 
man except a pipe, some tobacco and 
matches. An old jack-knife was found on 
the road some feet away from the body.

WAS SHOT THROUGH THE HEART.
Dr. John H. Eastwood, who conducted 

the post-mortem examination, testified that 
he discovered 60 
body and a large bullet wound in the 
breast. The shot wounds would not have 
caused death, but the bullet had gone 
through the man’s heart, causing almost 
Instant death. The inquest then adj 
until Friday evening.

While the evening session of the inquest 
was in progress the remains of the victim 
were placed in a rough coffin at Baker’s 
house, and removed to the little cemetery 
of the Disciples, about a mile away. He 
wee hurried in the same blood-stained and 
tattered clothes that were on him when 
found in the road. There were half a dozen 
friends of the unfortunate man and two or 
three mourning relatives around the grave 
when the remains were lowered into their 
last resting place.

At 7 30 o’clock yesterday the inquest 
was resumed in the village fire hall The 
building was crowded to the doors, and 
the audience gave the- strictest attention 
to everything that was said. The first 
witness was Stephen Cronk, a Quaker, 
and an intimate friend of both Baker 
and Lingford. He affirmed that he had 
had a conversation with Baker at the 
time of the first sitting of the coroner’s 
jury. Witness said to Baker, “ This is 
a bad thing you’re into,” and Baker re
plied, “Yes.” Gionk told the prisoners 
ne would do all he could for them. Baker 
felt badly, and wanted to know tf the 
family of the deceased were grown. Baker 
said the matter couldn’t be helped 
now. Lingford thought that he bad done 
a wrong and sinful act. Witness said to 
Lingford, 
what

has the monopoly of roulette, it is <^uite a 
mistake $o imagine that gambling te sup
pressed elsewhere. There is plenty of 
gambling, but it is done in a shady, un
recognized way. For instance, gambling 
is prohibited by law in Belgium, but, in 
■pite cf this, the casinos at Ostend and 
8 pa are nothing more nor leas than gam
bling-hells. The municipalities of Oatend 
and Spa know perfectly well 
“ club” is used mainly by the visitors for 
baooarat and trenU-et-quarento, but as they 
receive a handsome subsidy to keep quiet., 
they do so, and take no notice even when 
the rooms are kept open all night, or when 
disgraceful scenes occur which make all 
Europe ring.

The result is that the Belgian Senate has 
been considering the advisability of a more 
stringent law to deal with the subject. This 
has woke the Government np, and in 
consequence tbe police were instructed to 
make raids on the Ostsnd Casino.

GOLD SQUARES THE POLICE.
The Os tend police, however, 

nobody, fined nobody, and only reported 
that there were “ no irregularities.” This 

this Casino 
particularly licensed 

defiance of tbe

3S y»:jwhich bear mote or

AN ASTONISHING VERDICT.
At the close of Coroner Bateman’s ex

haustive charge the jury retired to the 
house of Wm. Logan, one of the jurors, 
accompanied by several specially sworn in 
concty constables. After about one hour's 
deliberation the jury returned, and brought 
in the following extraordinary verdict :

The jury upon their oath say : On the 
morning of the 16th day of November, In
stant, one Henry Lingford, a oeitain pistol, 
called a revolver, charged with gunpowder 
and a leaden bullet, which he, the said 
Henry Lingford, then had ’ abd held in hie 

-haivd. discharged and shot off, and that the 
Said Henry Lingford, with the leaden bullet 
aforesaid, then discharged 
the said pistol, by the force of the gun- 
3owder aforesaid, him, the paid Wm. 
■’aimer, In and upon the breast of him, the 

said Wm. Palmer, did then strike and pene
trate thereby, then giving to him, the said 
Wm. Palmer, with the bullet aforesaid, so 
shot off, one-mortal weumfr of which £gld. 
mortal wound the said Wm. Palmer then 
Instantly died, and the jurors aforesaid, 
on their oath aforesaid, do further say that 
the said Henry Lingford, for the preserva
tion and safety of his person, and of inevita
ble necessity, did so discharge and shoot off 
the eaid pistol, so causing the desth of the 
said Wm. Palmer, and that the said Henry 
Lingford shot the said Wm. Palmer, in the 
defence of himself, the said Henry Lingford, 
the said Wm. Palmer, in manner and by 
the means aforesaid, did kill and slay.

The effect of the foregoing verdict is, in 
brief, that the jury find that Henry Ling
ford shot and kil'eia Wm. Palmer, but that 
the aot was committed in self-defence.

JURORS WHO REFUSED TO SION.
The verdict was signed by twelve of the 

sixteen jurors, exactly the requisite num
ber. The names of those who disagreed 
from the verdict are : John Gordon, Wm. 
Peak, James Hilrs and John Field. The 
prisoners, who were in custody at the Gor
don hotel during the evening, received the 
announcement quietly and without anv out
ward show of joy. Baker immediately de- 
■patched a messenger with the news to his 
wife, who was waiting for the résultat their 
farmhouse up the Kingston road, 
as the verdict had been signed and sealed 
County Crown Attorney Farewell proceeded 
to the house of Magistrate Bunting and ex 
pressed his intention of preparing an indict
ment against the prisoners on behalf of the 
Crown. In view, however, of the verdict 
of the coronet’s jury. Baker and Lingford 
were allowed their liberty,each being bound 
in $1,000 bail They will come up for » 
preliminary hearing before the magistrate 
next Monday morning. When the verdict 
had been announced Charles L. Palmer, 
one of the brothers of the unfortunate 
viotim, left for hie home at Saginaw, Miob.

rescue those who were not 
learn the worst at onoe. 
a squad of brave fellows took their chances 
on the “ bad air,” and went in and soon 
returned, bearing among them, seared and 
mutilated, the victims of the explosion.

of the 
aonoun

pie-ent identified the dead 
man as Wm. Palmer, of Frenchmans 
Bay. A thrilling scene followed on the 
words. “ He is dead,” uttered by the doo 
tor. Bernard Baker, Henry Lingford, Mrs. 
Baker and her sister, all of whom were 
in the room, gazed wildly and almost in
credulously at one another. They were 
the only four present who knew by whom 
and by what means the awful tragedy had 
been enacted. After a few emotional mo
ments had passed1 away Farmer Baker be- 
ran to speak in a trembling voice. It was 
ie and Lingford who had killed Wm.

that the

A CANADIAN TENNYSON.

A Kent (Ont.) Fermer Claims High Rela
tionship.

the rounds 
. a brother

An item having been going 1 
that the late Lord Tennyson had 
residing at Dresden, Ont., a reporter visited 
this pleasant ittle town to interview him. 
Dresden IfHtJ* ra»W rop'aqtioslly situ- 
•Uu town in Kent County, the lazily

REFUSES TO BE SHORN.

A Socialist Member Raises the Oaths Ques
tion In Swllserlnnd.

A Berne cable says : At a meeting of the 
Berne Council to-day, M. Streck, the social
ist who wss recently elected a member, de
clined to take the customary oath to per
form hie duty, which is administered upon 
admission, and which is religious in form. 
The question of Streck’s admission was put 
to a vote and it was decided by 136 against 
40 not to allow bin? to take his seat without 
first hsving taken the oafrh. Streck will 
appeal to the Federal Council. He. argues 
that it is illegal to impose what he considers 
a religious act upon a citizen of the Swiss 
republic. ______ ____________

and shot out of
dividin FMdflL

TBBBTORY OF THE TRAGEDY.
The farnlto. including Llogford, were 

asleep at ml&ight. An hour later th 
were aroused by 1 Bflise coming from 
direction of the barn, about »6 yards away. 
As some thief or thieves had robbed their 
hen house of a number of their best geeee 
and turkeys, they supposed that another 
raid was being made. All four got out of 
bed and listened intently, at the same time 
hurriedly throwing on their clothes. The 
noise continued, and before they 
were ready to Investigate the cause 
they distinctly heard the squawk
ing of the geese. Baker’s house 
had been burglarized about two months ago, 
and after that he always kept a loaded shot- 
;un in his room. Henry Lingford, the 
arm hand, had a six-shooter, 38-oaIibre 

revolver. With these two weapons in their 
quietly left 

d stole up to

shot wounds on Palmer’sning Sydenham River dividing it in two. 
The country hereabouts is a fine fanning 
district The thickly-shocked cornfields 
and orchards, with apples in great red and 
yellow heaps, indicated thrift and pros
perity. The Tennyson home ie a
modest four-roomed cottage on the 
outskirts of the town. Mr. Tennyson is 
a short, rather thlc-kset man with 

V . a strong Cornish accent, a typical
“Hodge.” The reporter said: “It is 
stated in the papers that

every day. 
For hisney

the best methods of manufacture, be thoroughly 
acquainted with the latest machines, under
stand how to test milk and divide money to 
patrons according to per cent. » frf fat, 
whether for butter or cheese, and be ready 
to addreie hie patrons ofi leading dairy 
topics at annual meetings, institutes, etc., 
To do this most makers require mofe confi
dence, which comes from mingling with 
men who have made the business a study, 
and from thinking far themselves.

The privets dairyman requires to knew 
all that the maker knows, and a good deal 
more besides.

mesne, therefore, that 
at Ostend is now 
by the police in 
law. The sordid explanation of the see
saw movement of the authorities Is that 
gambling has brought prosperity to Ostend 
and Spa ; and though both the Belgian 
authorities and their advisers are ultra- 
moral in all matters where the Congo 
State is concerned, they are afraid to be too 
etraight-laoed at home. They take the 
aetute view that though it is a sad pity 
that men will gamble, yet if they insist on 
it. and experience shows that they do, it 
Is better that Ostend and Spa should 
benefit by it than not. And this, no doubt, 
ie a highly practical and patriotic view, if 
not a moral one.

^VMARMIER’S bookworms feast.

Not only do the bouquinistes of the quays 
intend to have a good dinner on the 20th 
with the money left to them for this 
pose by the late M. Marmier, 
academician, but they have resolved to seize 
such an excellent occasion, when they will 
be more united in spirit than they have 
ever been before, for “ syndicating them
selves.”

These vendors of old books, who carry on 
their open-air butineea in every kind of 
weather, except rain and snow, have a 
common grievance. They object to the 
practice adopted of late years by many 
régulai ly-eetablished booksellers, with 
shops, of renting space on the quay wall and 
«preading their second-hand books upon it 
They consider this an infringement upon the 
rights of the legitimate bouquiniste, whose 
shop is merely a tray. By banding them
selves together, the genuine stall keepers 

that they will be strong enough to 
ve away the greedy librarians.
It was the chief solace of the late M. 

Marnier in his old age to stroll along the 
quays and to turn over the books on the 
stall. He who bad travelled so much in 
the Arctic regions, and had felt all the 
grandeur of vast horizons, found at length 
all the excitement that he needed in walk

over the same half-mile of pavement 
day after day, year after year. Many of 
the rare old volumes which he left to his 
native town were acquired in this wav.

Anybody who has spent a few half-hours 
at these stalls knows what English books 
have been chiefly read In France during 
the present century. First on the list 
stand Walter bcotve 
these probably comes

I lowing : Mrs. 
JV.OOI), lataiiy ; Mrs. Peter K^ndnll, 

Mrs. Peter Harden, Mrs. Louis Roger, 
Julius Henn, Mr. Heitman, Adden Bterr, 
Miss Emma Crow, Mrs. John Manderfeldt, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Perry. Many of the 
people are without clothing and shelter and 
the cold rain makes their situation the more 
deplorable. The property lois is estimated 
at $160,000.

a brother
of the late laureate of England.” That is 
not true, then. The late Lord Tennyson 
was my uncle. My father’s name wss John 
Tennyson, a tenant-farmer in Cornwall, 
England. Besides my father, there were 
Alfred, the poet ; Charles,
England clergyman, and William, a whole
sale tea merchant on Chatham street, New 
York. “ Have you any remembrances of 
Lord Tennyson ?” “I remember visiting with 
*y father at hie place in the Isle of Wight, 
and remember the poet as an odd-looking 
man, though I read by the papers these 
late years that he was the greatest 
man in England. My own father was a 
better-looking man, though.” “ Did Lord 
Tennyson ever write to you ?” “ When 
this boy was born,” pointing to hie grand
son, Alfred Tennyson, a boy of 10 pr 12— 

decided to call him after the poet 
laureate, and I wrote my uncle so. A reply 
came back from Allam Tennyson, and 
shortly after Lord Tennyson himself wrote 

kind letter, and I can tell you he 
oonld write. None of the scratching like 
the lawyers write, but a hand .ike copper
plate.” “ Have you those letters with 
you ?’’ “ No ; they are at my married 
daughter’s on the North Branch (near 
Wallaoeburg). Her neighbors wanted to 
see them, but I can get them for you to 
see them, but I won’t sell them. Some man 
wrote to me from London, England, 
ing to biiy them, but I don’t want

An Ancient Reservoir
Considerable interest, from an historical 

point of view, is attached to some work 
oarried out within the past eighteen months 
bÿ the gss and water company of Tunis, 
and refeired to, at the time, in Le Genie 
Civil. It involves the restoration of the old 
covered reservoirs of Carthage, which are 

d to date back fully 2,000 years. It 
appears that these reservoirs form a block 
measuring 420 feet long by 89 feet 6 inches 
broad. The interior of this block is divided 
into 18 compartments, all of which are in 
communication with each other and with 
the incoming and outgoing conduits. Dur
ing their long existence these cisterns have 
passed through four periods, alternately of 
repairs snd neglect, evidences Of which are 
furnished not only by the different varieties 
of masonry occurring where repairs have 
been effected, but also by the character 
of the various layers of deposits on 
the walls of the tanka The first layer of 
this deposit probably dates back to the time 
of Hannibal, when the cisterns were in full 
working order. It is very uniform, and 
apparently corresponds to a considerable 
Upas of time ; that portion which was first 
deposited is yellowian, becoming whiter as 
time went on, and more care was taken 
with res 

unded. 
tanks fe

As we can accommodate but a limited 
number during the first year, those who

a Church of
apply firstwilfbe allowed teinter u”tothe 
number of fifty.

Board may be obtained near the College 
or in the oityjl* miles distant) at $3 to $4 
per week. The total cost while at the 
college need

possession Baker and his man 
tbe back door of the house an 
the place from whence the noise appeared 
to come. Lingford had a dark lantern, but 
did not light it for fear their approach 
might be made known to the thief or 
thieves, if such should happen to be in the 
hen-house. The two men went within two 
rods of the door of the place where the 
poultry was kept, snd from that position 
noticed a gleam of light coming out 
between the6 boards of the place. 
They waited silently for a moment, 
and then they saw the light disap
pear. The sound of the footsteps of the 
thief indicated that he was about to de
part, and Farmer Baker put the butt of the 
run to his shoulder and waited. Presently 
ie heard the door of the hen-house open 

and shut again. It was at that moment

Dow te Clean Brass.
Brass, to be kept in proper order, should 

be oleaned at least once a week, while it ia 
the custom in households with well-trained 
domestics to have brass andirons, fenders 
and other fireplace furniture given a light 
rubbing every day. In cleaning brass it 
must first be relieved of all canker and other 
spots to which the metal is subject, from 
contact with acids, exposure to water or 
other causes. An application 
spirits of turpentine, benzine 
will generally remove all ordinary spots on 
brass, unless in very old spots, the metal in 
some cases teeming so perfectly to absorb 
foreign substances that the removing of 
them amounts almost to an impossibility. 
Spots removed, there is no more certain 
cleansing and polishing application for 
brass than rotten stone and oiL Rotten 
stone usually comes in lumps. Before using 
for polishing brass it must be reduced to 
powder,and in this state it quickly dissolves 
to a smooth consistency when mixed with 
olive oil. A thin paste of the preparation 
should be rubbed lightly on the metal, and 
when perfectly dry it should be rubbed off 
vigorously with a flannel doth, the finishing 
polish being given with tho powder dry,ana 
subsequent rubbing with a flannel [doth.

eai
not exceed $40 for 

Ont Agr. College, Guelph.
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HANGED A MURDERER.

“we of alcohol, 
or kerosene William Maier BuSwa- Death fcp •’the

ONLY BIX MONTHS MARBIBD.
A Wheeling, W. Va, despatch saye : 

William Maier, the young baker, who mur
dered hie bride of six months in this city, 
wss hanged here this forenoon. Maier 
professed religion and expressed a hope of 
meeting hit wife in heaven. Hie neck was 
broken by the fall.

The crime for which William Maier suf
fered the extreme penalty of the law to-day 
was the murder of his beautiful young wife, 
Marie, under sensational droumstanoee. on 
the 5th of April last.

Maier was a native of Wurtemberg, 
many, and but 26 years old ; his wife was 
aged about 20, and was the daughter of 
Wm. Yoho, a prosperous faimer of this 
county, formerly of Woodsfield, Monroe 
county, Ohio.

The couple had only been married six 
months when the tragedy occurred, but de
velopments at the trial proved that their 
married life had been far from happy. On 
the night of the murder Maier ptune home 
about 2 o'clock in the morning in an exdted 
frame of mind.

His wife was asleep and beside her was 
her little sister, Katie Yoho, who waa visit
ing her. Maier awoke hie Wife and resumed 
a quarrel with her which they had been 
having earlier in the evening. After talk
ing for some time Maier eta 
the house, but before going approached the 
bedside and asked his wifetokiss him good-

She refused this preferred peace offering. 
Without another word Maier stepped twlhe 
table, on which lay a 38*alibre revolver, 
and pulled the trigger, the bullet taking 
effect in the victim’s head, killing her in-

Another shot took effect in her breast. A 
tivrd and fourth shots were fired in quick 
succession, and both taking effect, the latter 
passing through the woman’* ghouldtr and 
wounding Katie Yoho, who Was a horrified 
witness of the whole proceeding.

After the shooting Maier fled. The litâle 
girl aroused the police, but the murdefor 
could not be found. About two weeks

“ Harry, you didn’t realize 
doitlfT’ Lingford replied, 
f couldn’t have done it.”had,

Lingford thought it wae sinful to take a life, 
aa he belonged to the Society of Friends, 
who do not believe in taking a life, even in 
self-defe

D. F. Every, the next witness, had a con
versation with Mrs. Baker. She told him 
that they couldn’t do anything with 
Bernard anyway.

The other wit 
said he heard Lingford call to the deceased 
to stop before he, Lingford, fired at all, 
and that he, Baker, called to Lingford to 
■hoot when deceased was running towards 
the road. The court adjourned at 11.45 
to meet to morrow at 10 a. m. Crown 
Attorney Farewell refused to grant bail, 
and the prisoners were handed over to 
County Constable Deoker.

Charles Burwell testified that Baker had 
told h<m since the shooting that he had a 
man-trap in his hen-roost, 
into it he
himself without sssietance. Baker also 
told him that if he had had a double- 
barrelled gun on Wednesday morning, or 
oould have reloaded, hé certainly would 
have fired a second charge at the de
ceased, as the latter passed him on the

t“ Ifthat
HE PULLED THE TRIGGER, 

aiming as nearly as possible through the 
darkness of the night at the door. Just 
after Biker fired Lingford lighted hie daik 
lantern and, throwing the light along the 
path leading from the bam to the road, 
noticed a man running as fast as he could. 
Lingford drew his revolver and fired at the 
receding intruder and then started down 
the yard in pursuit of him. 
front was Palmer, and before he reached the 
Kingston road, which is probably 100 yards 
from the barn, Lingford fired another shot 

After reaching the road Ling- 
still pursued, and when fifty yards 

from the gate Palmer turned and faced him, 
raising his hand and say- 

e got you now.” Lingford had 
shining full in the man’s face aa

to sell quality of water im- 
After the Roman conquest the 

Into disuse, and the water in them 
rapidly became foul, an irregular dark- 
colored layelr being deposited on the aides. 
The Emperor Adrian repaired the tanks 
'and impounded in the waters of the Qoag- 
haouan, and during this period a third 
layer, pure and white as the first, was de
posited. But this state of affaire was put 
an end to by the irruption of the Arabs in 
697, and since that time the cisterns have 
been entirely neglected.

ard to the
>° drlv”

Thai Free Trade Nightmare.
“ Bring me a lobster and milk, a Welsh 

rarebit, a bottle of ale, some pig’s feet and 
a mince pie,” said Mr. Squawker, the edito
rial writer, to the waiter half an hour before 
bed time.

“ Good heavens 1” exclaimed his friend 
Liverpadd. “ Don’t do all that. You’ll 
get a nightmare.”

“ Nightmare I* That’s just what 1 want. 
T’va got to write a campaign article to
morrow morning telling about the horrors 
of fre# trade.”—New York Herald.

ness swore that Baker
Ger-The man in Het-Water Fountains la Paris.

Fer Relier, No! For Worse.
“ On what grounds, madam, do you wish 

a divorce ?”
•• Why, I married Bsrlow for money, and 

he has lost everything r

The meteoric display so far has been a 
failure this year, the weather having been 
unpropittoue. But on the 27th of this 
month we are promised a grand display. 
The meteors ere technically known as 
Leonids, because the point from which they 
seem to radiate is in the constellationof the 
Lion, which is known astronomically sa 
Leo, and are easily distinguished from other 
groups. These star showers, as they are 
called, are accompanied this veer by the 
appearance of the comet, recently discovered 
by Holmes, which was at first supposed to 
be Biella’e missing comet. The comet is 
located in the constellation of Andromeda 
and can be seen by the naked eye. In 
November, 1872, the shower continued for 
three days, that on thethird, November27th, 
being magnificently brilliant. Biella’s comet 
and the Leonide have equally romantic his
torié» The former disappeared for several 
years and then reappeared 
having been divided in a collision 
its wanderings through space, 
in the year 126 of eur era, ran too close to 
Uranus, which turned the comet from its 
course and imprisoned it in the world’s 
system. The comet reaches the earth’s 
crossing place once in thirty-three and, a 
quarter years, and then the great meteoric 
showers occur. The meteoric «worms are 
said by astronomers to be the debris of the 
oeitoet which holds a place immediately in 
the center of the great display. The moat 
remarkable meteoric shower on record w«i 
that of November 12th, 1833, in the early 
morning. For five hours the atmosphere of 
the earth was bombarded with meteors esti
mated to number 260,000. Not one of them 
was known to have reached the earth, hav
ing been ignited by our atmosphere and 
consumed almost immediately. All we re
ceived from the great display waa a silent 
■bower of meteoric duet in probably larger 
quantities than usual.

White mahogany ia the latest fashion in 
furniture wood».

The eighth annual meeting of the Uni
tarian conference of the middle states and 
Canada began last evening in Philadelphia

The next distinguished visitor whom 
London expects is the Kban of Khiva. He 
will soon make a tour of Europe, accom
panied by a high Russian official. He has 
never been west of Moscow hitherto. He 
can tpesk a little Russian, but no other 
European tongue. He ia a devoutJ^Ma- 
hornets».

No matter how poor tbe spirit medium Is
*nrot kt»p »J> »Pi*«roora

The following account of the establish
ment of hot-water fountains in Paris may 
seem strange to many of our readers who 

realize the singular conditions which 
there. In our issues of October 3rd

after him. 
ford fail to 

obtain
and October 17th, 1891, we showed how the 
occupants of some of the beet residences in 
the mSweet parts of Paris are obliged, when 
they desire to bathe in their apartments, to 
send to a bathing establishment which sup
plies the bath and the hot water. A regular 
business is oarried on with carte specially 
fitted for transporting the bath tuba and the 
hot-water kettle» In view of these facts it 
oan be understood that the placing of pu 
hot-water fountains indicates a lack of hot- 
water supply in houses, which it is difficult 
for an Amrrican to appreciate. The Ameri
can Hegieter is authority for the state
ment that hot water fountains continue to 
bê placed in the different wards of Paris, 
and not only prove a perfect bleaeing to the 
people near them, but also plainly demon
strates that more of them are wanted. In 
view of the approaching cold season, the 
cabmen have an excellent ohanoe of heating 
their vehicles for the comfort of their fares, 
while hundreds of workingmen 
have hot water made handy for them at any 
hour of the day or night at a sou for a 
bucketful .The fountain in the Faubourg 
Montmartre, near the Passage Verdean, 

pened on a Monday afternoon, 
i in the till before nightfall 

showing that 125 persons had been served 
during the day.—New York Engineering 
Record.

at the same

the light s 
they stood 25 feet apart.

CRACK 1 WENT LINOFOBD’s PISTOL 

again and Palmer fell upon the muddy road 
groaning. Lingford went op and when he 
saw the awful condition in which his vio
tim was he turned, joined hie employer and 
hurried away for help. By daylight the 
news of the tragedy had been heralded 
throughout the whole countryside, and 
before noon the village was filled 
acquaintances of th# parties to the awful 
affair.

Discovery ef Means.
A remarkable story recently printed in 

the St. Jame»' Gazette raises the question 
whether the discovery of steam was not 
nude by a Gallican monk in the twelfth 
œntury. According to this account urobeco
logical investigations in Finland brought to 
light a quantity of ancient ironwork and a 
roll of parchment containing a detailed 
treatise in Latin upon steam considered as 
a force and on its applications. It is stated 
that the ironwork forms a rudimentary 
steam engine, the cylinders, pistons and 
other parte of which had been taken to 
pieces, but are wonderfully fashioned, con
sidering their antiquity. Each piece bears 
the inscription, “Buger parens Galbe 
fecit” Buger was the well-known adminis
trator under both Louie VL and Louis VII. 
During the absence of the latter in the 
Holy Land he acted as Regent He died 
in 1162 _______________

If a man got 
claimed he oould not extricateRot Be Bare.

, works, and next to 
the “ Vicar of Wake-“ What are you storming about, Joeiah ?” 

inquired Mrs. Chugwater.
“ Nothing 1” roared Mr. Chugwater, 

throwing his hat on the lounge. “ Noth
ing, only I’ve made a fool of myself again 1 
That’s all I I got a 3 cent piece in change
___ jwhere this morning and I find I passed
il on a street oar conductor a little while 
ago for a dime and cheated myself out of 
seven out of—er—no," he continued, 
moderating hie tone, “ I guess it’s—hum— 
it’s all right, Samantha.”

blic “ STOP MY PAPER.

Herve, the well-kn own Finch composer, 
has had the misfortune to fall foul of the 
newspaper critics. Hie “ Bacchante, ’ now 
being played at the Menus-Flaisirs Theatre, 
was rather severely handled by one of the 
writers in the Fiqaro the other day, and M. 
Herve has just written to the editor telling 
him that he will no longer subscribe for his 
paper. The editor appends^to the letter a 
wicked note to the effect that M. Herve has 
written many an amusing piece, but nothing 
quite so funny as the epistle in which he 
cries, “ Stop my paper !r’

journals, as a natural 
queues, have taken the farce up, and Herve 
at the present moment has made himself 
tbe laughing-stock of Paris. He is a man 
very ranch puffed out with his own conceit, 
which renders the “ dressing down ” he is 
now receiving all the more salutary.

The Gaulois hee come out with an excel
lent skit in tbe shape of extract» from a 

(and imaginary) journal called L’Herv» 
The egotism of the susceptible musician is 
well hit off in th*el#otion address which he 
is supposed to have issued to the electors oi 
the Basses-Pyrenees :

“ To deny Herve ia madness ; to criticise 
him criminal ; to discuss him, idiotic ; to 
praise him, hardly civil If I am elected I 
■ball tit neither on the right nor 
on the left, nor the centre. I
shall simply take my stand on a luminous 
platform. D I am not elected then, electors, 

TT / I 1 \ v„„ «rat beware of my vengeance. I shall forbid
H. (.nii.n.l$)-y<iu «» not vonr own m„ic to pt.y.d on any pfonoforta or 

drarralf tonight, iweotac.it. 8ho (pra h,rmonjnm throughout yonr denertment” -,
•ivdyl-No. darling ; I »m yonr.____ the joker m,ght hare added on any

A boy named Christopher Williams,^ 'p^no organ, throughout the world, for it ia 
while shooting ducks on Niagara river oppo- moetiy bv this means that the compositions 
site Fort Erie, Ont., yesterday afternoon, Qf Herra are popularly known, 
was seised with a fits fell out of hla boat, MAKINO . HRKTOn
«.iwradrawnod. Th. body ha. not bra- ^ OT„ 17

gw”: drar,” 'replied L Aork namad

N<mh- Girand, while pausing close to the Kn
it to Btated that. member of the Ralston gineera’ barrack., waa aoooetad by » youth,

i£S7d lÜmTÏÏïXtS.CAM* W wB0 sWJMM peum He swine* Ff* wg wish we lejssf* we

run.
Dr. Eastwood, also recalled, stated that 

the bullet wound which produced death had 
come from a point-blank shot. The grains 
of shot in Palmer’s body from the gun of 
Barker would probably interfere with the 
locomotion of the deceased prior to receiv
ing the bullet wound.

George Palmer «wore that Baker told 
him that he had his hen house door

Constable Decker, on being recalled, 
testified to having found a pop bottle con
taining what he supposed to be whiskey on 
the dead man. «

Mr» James Palmer, who lives a quarter 
of a mile from Baker’s place, said she heard 
two shots at 2.24 on Wednesday morning 
and heard voice»

with

THE VICTIM.
Palmer was a man probably 40 years of 

age, and worked only when it suited his 
eonvenienoe. He leaves a widow and 
several small children, who live up the lake
___ Frenchman’s Bay. Yesterday hi was
about the village hotels, and is said UFhave 
taken freely of liquor. Between midnight 
and 1 o’clock this morning he went 
into Spink’s floor mill, which is 
situated about half way bet: 
the village and Baker’s farm. It is 
believed that he went directly from 
there to Bakers place. The mill employ
ees state that he was not sober when he left 
the mill For the past six months g-eseand 
turkeys have been purloined from the sheds 

..of a number of neighboring farmers, but 
while Palmer was suspected of bring ths 
thief, no evidence oould be secured against 
him. So many of these depredations had 
been committed that the farmers in the 
community had eerionaly considered ties 
formation of a Vigilance Committee. All 
of them were determined to run down the 
culprit if possible, but It 
that it would be accomplished in so tragic

Went In Deep.:
had to stop work at the gasw«u,8ta,r

“ Yes ; ran out of money.”
“ How deep did you go ?”
“ About fifteen thousand—”
“ What 1 Fifteen thousand feet ?’ 
------“dollar»”

as two comets, 
n probably in 
The Leonids,

*s families
The other

Will Canadian Animals.
An Ottawa despatch ray. : Few people 
iow how large a number of wild animalsknow how large a number of wild animals 

in cages there are in the Dominion. Among 
the letters which come in crowds every day 
to the office of the Canadian Commissioner 
to the World’s Fair at Chicago have been 
several of late 
for cages holding

which waa o 
had 126 sousThe Sensation Was Be Similar.

Customer—Did you get it out ?
Berber—Hien ; hours that ?
Customer—Oh, pardon me ; I thoughtl 

was at the dentist»’

afterward Maier was arrested in the grave
yard where hie wife was buried.

Maier was tried and sentenced io be 
hanged in August, after which a stay of 
execution was secured and attempt» made 
to get a new trial He was re-sentenoed% 
hang Nov. 18th.

Tne execution to-day was the first hang
ing in Wheeling for more than thirty years.

A «real Moral Shew.
Boy—Pop, kin I go to the circus
Pop—Cire use es ie wicked.
Boy—The man gave me two tickets 6* 

carry in’ water for the horse»
Pop—Urn 1 A man wot’e as charitable aa 

that can’t be very bad. We’ll both go.

Man of the House—It strikes me tha

THE CORONER ON THS LAW.
Thia»conoluded the evidence and Coroner 

Bateman, after reading the whole of the 
lengthy testimony, summed up the case to 
the jury in a dear, comprehensive and judi
cial manner. He began by saying that after 
considering the evidmioe they would be able 
to say whether the prisoners were guilty of 

rder or manslaughter, or whether justi
fied in killing Wm. .Palmer. Murder waa 
the unlawful killing of a person with malice 
aforethought. Allnomioide was considered 
by the law to be malicious unless there wae 
something to show that it waa not They 
would then have to consider the provoca
tion. The fact that Baker lost poultry a 
week before would be no provocation what
ever. The provocation meat be immedi 
ate. If the men had time to reflect the 
law would not excuse them. If there 
was provocation the jury 
decide whether or not that prov< 
commensurate with the act W 
uses a y capon that usually causes death,
the law presumes that malice was intended. . „ , .... . -,
If death had resulted unexpectedly then. Madge—Going to church, Marne? MarnevZ- -NoTpLA won't. I’m pretty well 
too and ipkUofoni dlmptrd In klUin, wu prated on th. Ml itylra ilrrady. 
termed mordra. The toot that the deorarad The atxtranth annul general amembly el

the Knight, ol Later begin In Bk Lento

asking if space can be had 
; Canadian wild animals toChrjrsaulhenBMas.

Chrysanthemums are all the ragé this 
season. Everybody wears them ; they 
adorn the windows of fashionable residences, 
are carried for band bouquets and worn aa 
boutonniere» For the time carnations are 
quite distanced in the race for popularity. 
So general is the favor for this flower that 
it» devotees are no longer particular as to 
the variety they weer ; simply let it be a 
chrysanthemum. An ordinary little speci
men, one of the variety that stands outdoors 
proudly during the first snow flakes and 
Unghs with brazen indifference at Jack 
Frost, is found peeping from the folds of a 
sealskin sacqne, where next time may 
nestle a great shaggy Jap. There is a 
modest little flower o- mlng into favor this 
season. It is called bouvardia, and its 
dainty little sprays of red, pink end white 
bloeeome, much resembling honeysuckle, are 
very pretty for corsage wear.

be shown among the Canadian product» 
the Northwest hee forty 

different animals in cages, which he is 
anxious to send to Chicago. A reply has 
not yet been received here from the World s 
Fair management to the enduiry if wild 
animals will be eligible as exhibits.

He Was Trelli mu
“ He told me he was a single man, 

Judge,” sobbed the bigamist’s second wife.
“Well, I ain’t two men, am I ? n, snarled 

the prisoner._____________ ' 1

Rev. Mr. Arlington—You should alwaya 
be particular about details, Mbs Tucker. 
It ia little things that tell Nellie—I know 
that I have three small slater»

Housemaid-Oh, professor, professor, just 
think, I have actually ■ wallowed a pin ! 
Profrarar (looking up from U. book)- 
Wkat I yoo'ra .wallowed . pin t Well, 
Irara'e another one lor you.

The «tramer Ltan, which railed f 
Brran.il yratrad.y morning 1er New York 
ran .ground in the Hirer Wrara.

Mb. Franora E. Wijtord, who 
orally risking Udy Henry 
Bngtond, expect, to do w agtal ram, rad 
to to mil next week.

Orange RobraUon, the regular praty 
nominee, rad John A. Ohm toy, both Oon- 
aarratiew, wra. nominated ywtraday in 

». Jot»; N, a, for tb. Bow «I Corn-

One man io -

fog^nV^^wK-’
that ie police headquarter»

white boild- 
Ann—Yes ;

$

Harry Lingford ie. young^ItagUtamen
about four yrara ago to Irani framing. H. 
to . good-looking chap, raid highly raprated 
in the community whrae he 
wra employed. Hi. father, it wu 
Iranmd, to • worthy 
in Birmingham, to whom h cablegram will 
probably be rant to-morrow. Bernard 
Baker to atoo an Eogltohmra, 34 y rare old, 
of kind and inoIraaTredtopoaiUou. Ho bra 
bora Bring in thii rioinity for many yearn, 
rad wra Bring on a rented farm three- 
quitter, of a nul. ont from the village. He 
brae wife, but no ohlldtra. Mrs Baker 
and he xtoUr raw th. tragraly tasotod 
be»«wleleweta* kow>

I’ve seen your face before. Stranger—Yea, 
you have. I sold you a cook boo* a year 
ago. “ What are you selling now ?” ' “ 4 
sure cure for dyspepsia. Only 5Ô cents.

London Truth understands that nearly 
£1,600,000 will go to the dowager Duchés» 
of Sutherland under the late duke’s wUL 
and says it will take the Sutherland estate 
three years to recover from the drain. It ie 
reported that Sir Algernon Borthwkk will 
lease Dunrobin Castle, one of the wall of
tkt Ufa Duki ol Satiwlftsd*

wholesale merchant Would have to 
ocation wae

f

was somewhat to blame for hie own death
(MwHmwtiw 11 Mte
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To be Provided for the Catholic 
Children of the States.

•UbUd light through tho heurt, end hie 
brtdy wm found aome few hour* after- 
i by three wether*. The pockets of

were turned ineide out, 
ot value that he canted was

BUTTERbeen no oareleaenoae or nA RUNAWAY TRAIN negligence then it 
misadventure. No

The iBueeaf#
Early this morning County Crown At

torney Farewell, of Whitby, oame up, and, 
after consulting with Coroner Bateman, a 
warrant for the holding of an inquest wee 
Ueued. A jury was sworn in, and at 38 
o’clock the hearing was commenced at the 
house of Baker. The body of the dead man 
lay in an adjoining room, where it was 
viewed by the jury and a , great 
concourse of interested and dis
interested friends. Lingford 
Bdker were both taken into charge 
bv Constable Decker, but they will be 
allowed to remain here pending the verdict 
of the coroner’s jury. The first witness 
examined was the constable, who testified 
as to the finding of the body. Lingford had 
told him that he fired three times, the last 
being on the Kingston road, at Bakers 
gate. He also told witness that deceased 
inmed around on the road', and, facing 

him, said, “ I have got you now.” That 
was when Lingford says he fired. _ Baker 
stated to witness that he told Lingford 
not to get too close to the man after he 
came out of the hen-house. It was a very 
dark night when Lingford came for the 
witness, so dark that Baker or Lingford 
could not have recognized Palmer three 

away if they had known him. Ling
ford further told Decker that he turned 
his bull’s-eye lantern on Palmer before 
shooting. They did nob b 
shouted to the man to stop, 
found 130 or 140 feet west from 
gate leading on to the Kingston road. The 
deceased was lying on his back, with face 
towards the south. Lingford said he 
thought it was best man first, and then 
fired.

i T1IEFS LIST RJID. would be killing by
ïffij
malicious intent, A rational man using

dead
wards%

murdered a 
everything 

taken. A
Oalibot was arrested on suspicion 

day, bat he maintained that be bad stabbed 
Giraud because the man made improper 
proposals to him. The boy long adhered 
to this statement, but he has now declared 
that he was instigated to the crime by two 
men belonging, like himself, to a band of 
cut-throats, who are called at Versailles 
“ La Tierce. ” One of these is known as
“Barbet” and the other as “Haricot.” 

They told Calibot that they wanted him 
elp them to faire un Breton, the 

“ slangn for waylaying and robbing some
body. Giraud was to be the victim, as 
they knew that he always carried a sum of 
lOOf. or so about with him 
poses. If Calibot were caught 
was to receive hie share of the

the Dairying ____
^ Agricultural Collega

THE EQUIPMBHÎ AXD BÜILDJH8B.

act enough piaottob yi>«u at the Farmers’

sEstfSsSSS-
this is being remedied. TheJDatry Depart
ment Is now able to give practical, as well 
theoretical, instruction fn this now moet lm- 
portant branch of agriculture.

DAIEY BUILDINGS.
What was formerly the

residence for the butte maker HHpn- ^ ^ 
modelled, some additions made/fP^ther- 
wise Improved, until it answers fairly well 
the purposes intended. The ebseee 
department contains a lecture room, 

vided with chain having, suit- 
e arms for* taking note» This room * 

overlooks the working room. The working- 
room has six vats, curd mills, presses, 
hoops, and complete outfits for the manu
facture of Cheddar cheese. The curing^ 
room is conveniently located. The bitter 
department has also a lecture-room Ann
in and in g a full view si the work room.
Three cream separators, one butter,ex
tractor, three churns, workers, vats, eta, 
make this department fully equipped fpr 
giving instruction in the art eFbuAer- 
makin

the lecture room serves for creamers, 
refrigerator, skim milk and butt 
tanks and general wasbroorq. T 
house near tho refrigerator foi 
material for cooling milk, cream anal 
In milk testing, the latest tests are 
every day, while those more commonly 
known are kept for illustration. Owing to 
tho difficulty of securing suitable books on 
the subject, it is nqh an easy matter to 
collect a library on dairying, but such as 
there are we shall have, together with the 
only reliable source for the latest informa
tion on the dairy, namely, reports, bulletins, 
agricultural and dairy journals. Additions 
have also been made to the dairy hern.
Stabling, for thirty cows and •» number of 
young stock, is nearly completed. ! A 
circular silo, which now containlejrjdood 
sample of ensilage, was awP'bbilt 
adjacent to the stabling. A new piggery 
provides for the feeding of that uadis- 
pensable animal, the hog. in connection 
with the dairy. The stock ot cows com
prises five of the dairy breeds"‘fcnd a mtm- * 
her of grades. A record of tho rounds of 
milk and per cent, of fat is kept ofeMh cow.
With this equipment our regular students 
ought to get a fair knowledge of tho manu
facture of milk into bo4h butter and cheese.
For the benefit of

Dubw Down Bill it » 120-MilM-u. 
Çour Gait,

AID QAAgfraa INTO ANOTHER TRAIN.

The grade of the National road from this 
city for a distance of ninety miles to Sal
tillo is very steep, and two engines are 
required to get ordinary height trains over 
the Sierra Madeira Mountains above Sal
tillo. On Sunday afternoon, as one 
of these double-headers was pull
ing a train-load of corn up the 
almost perpendicular mountain side, 
twenty miles south of Saltillo, the 
coupling broke, releasing the caboose and 
ete oars, filled with 3,000 bushels of corn, 
from the train. James Martin, the con
ductor, and Frank Harwood tho rear brake- 
man, were in the caboose. They rushed 
out and began setting brakes, but were 
powerless to stop the increasing momentum 
of the oars down the mountain. Within a 
distance of six milèfc the train was running 
at a speecLof ninety miles an hour. The 

' • ' ~ track at Boen*
. and " Martin and Harwood went 

down, both meeting a terrible death. Before 
Saltillo was reached all of the oars with the 
exception of the caboose and one other had 
left the track. These two continued th»ir 
wild flight, passing through Saltillo yards at 
the rate of 120 miles an hour.

The train deepatcher at Saltillo was 
terror-stricken when he saw the car

andProfits Made Out of a Years Ccquet- 
ting With Fickle Fortune.

a deadly weapon must of 
that death will follow and that 
death was intended. Where a tree- 
pan was committed merely against 
property of another without any feloni
ous intent the law doee not justify any 
person in using deadly weapons. The 
violence used thoold be in accordance 
with the provocation. But if the owner 
used a weapon which would not be likely 
to result in death simply for the pur
pose of chastising the intruder, then there 
was no murder, but it would be man
slaughter. The coroner here pointed out 
that the act of the prisoners was not in 
accordance with the law. It was the 
duty of the jury to consider whether or 
not Baker thought hit life u 
ger when he shot the^Bcceased. 
was no evidence to show, continued the 
coroner, that the deceased even knew 

outside

William Palmer, of Picketing, Caught 
in a Ben-Roost

next

TO BE TAUGHT 0HUB0H D00TBHE.
A New York deepetoh esye : The 

ference of the Arobbithopo of the Roman 
Catholic Church in America continued its 
sessions to-day. All the members were 
pretent but Archblshcp Satolli, the Italian 
prelate, who did not lend hie presence to the 
delibrattons.

It is stated on poeitive authority that the 
debates in the conference have not been car
ried on altogether harmoniously, and that 
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, and Arch
bishop Kstzer, of Milwaukee, have generally 
been on opposite sides in some heated argu-

■erve u4 Me Crtlles—A Blood-Thirsty 
Teeth Asks a Bank Clerk the Tlnyi andand

P ■tabs Bleu Threwgh the Heart—Perl*SHOT DOWN AS HE RAN. Bestsellers* and HarmleiV Legacy —
Josephine's Chateau, of Mal maison
Mahee Wey for Bricks and Mortar.

A Farmer and His Man After Him With 
Shotgun and Revolver.

Paris, Nov.

IO W the Monte Carlo 
Gambling House Com- 
pany which is 
cuphemistioa 11 y de
scribed as the Société 
Anonyme des Bains de 
Mer and du Cercle des 
Etrangers, baa issued 
accounts which show 
that it has made a 
gross gain of the tidy 
little sum of $4,500,- 
000 in the course of the 
past financial year.and 
a net gain of auout$2,- 
300,000, which will en

able it to pay 36 per cent, 
value of the ordinary shares (500 francs or 
$100) ot which 60,000 were issued. The 
shares have, however, risen enormously in 
value since then} and they now stand at 
$2,000 francs ($400). Even at 
mon sly increased price the dividend repre- 

9k per cent which IS very decent in

to h I

for business pur- 
his mother 
plunder or

poigtion. If he failed to obey he would be 
murdered himself.

The crime was then committed by Calibot, 
who, after having done the work, kept 
watch while his companions rifled the 
pockets of the victim. Only nine fr 
were found on the body, and “Barbet” and 
“ Haricot” refused to give any part of the 
meagre booty to their miserable tool Call- 
hot has taken four months to make up his 
mind before inculpating his old companions, 
who will probably soon be arrested.

FAIR JOSEPHINE’S RETREAT.

Sixty Crains af Shot In the ThlePs Body 
and a Ballet Through His Heart- 
Three Shots Fired—The Thief Had 
Termed te Fight—The Evidence at the 
Inquest—An Excited Villagf.

This has been the yoet exciting day that the 
village of Pickering has ever experienced, 
and few, if any, of the inhabitants of the 
quiet hamlet have slept since 3 o’clock this 
morning. Shortly before that hour two 
men came driving furiously through the mud 
into the village, never halting until they 
reached the house of George Warren Decker, 
the resident constable. They were both 
in a state of unusual excitement, and 
alarmed the officer by shouting at the top 
their voices as soon as he had been aroused, 
“ Decker, come quickly, there’s a man up 
on the Kingston road with a bullet in his 

Immediately following that terri
ble announcement the constable heard one 
of the men say :

“ HURRY UP, I SHOT HIM, 
and I'm afraid he’s dying.” 
hurriedly dressed and followed the 
whom he could nob recognize in the 
nés?, to the house of Dr. Bateman, the 
nearest physician. By }ife time the doctor 
was ready to leave rfor the scene of tho 
tragedy the whole village was astir, and as 
the two men started out on the Kingston 
road they were closely followed by the 
constable, the doctor ana a large crowd of 
villagers. After groping their way along 
the road through the dense darkness for 
nearly three-quarters of a mile, the man in 

lead, Henry I ingford, a farm hand, 
halted and said, “ Here he is.” Lincford’s 
companion on the hasty errand was 
Bernard Baker, the farmer with whom 
Lingford was engaged. A lantern was 
secured from the house of Baker, which 
stood but 150 yards from where the body 
lay, and the startled crowd gathered around 
the apparently lifeless form. The"terrify 
ing scene could not well be described by 
aûy of those who were present. The first 
( limmer of light emitted by the lantern 
i imly revealed to those around the form of 
a man lying deep down in the mud; with 
his face turned upwards. His clothing 
from the waist down to the knees was 
tattered and hanging in shreds, and his 
body was shattered and bleeding.

was in dan- 
But there

T,

ay’s discussions were largely spent 
jiaering the condition of the Catholic 

University at Washington, which, as 
already stated, is not in a state wholly sat
isfactory to the Church authorities. At the 
dose of the evening session the council gave 
out the following statement : Report of 
Public Schools—At the meeting of the 
ArohhUhops of the United States, held at 
the residence of the Most Rev. Archbishop 
of New York on November 16th, 1892, to 
consider the best means to provide for the 
religious education of such children as do 
not at present attend the parochial schools 
or Catholic schools of any kind, the as- 

mbled prelates unanimously agreed on the 
[lowing resolution •
First, resolved to promote the erection of 

Catholic schools so that there may be 
accommodation for more or if possible for 
all our Catholic children, according to the 
decrees of the Third Plenary Council of 
Baltimore and the decisions of the Holy See.

Second, resolved that as to children who 
at present do not attend Catholic schools 

ireot, in addition, that provision be 
for them by Sunday schools and also 

by instructions on some other day or days 
of the week and by urging parents to teach 
their children the Christian doctrine in their 
homes, 
should be

ÉLJXBOp.
•"IcaurH.

PARÜSI889

Shake

. *»that Baker was 
the henooop. It was obvious, therefore, 
that Bsker was not justified in shoot
ing. If Baker

when he. left

SSh.d
itru

taken measures to
apprehend the intruder and was threat
ened then he might have been justified 
in shooting or even killing the trespasser. 
It was their duty to consider whether 
the deceased was a little under the influence 
of liquor and went into the hen house, and, 
not finding it to his liking, started out in 
search of a more congenial place. If any 
fowl had heed stolen by him it woqld have 
been discovered, but there was no evidence 
to show that he had taken any, and there
fore no felony had been committed. The 
evidence at the most ooly presumed that a 
felony was attempted. There was there-

'F- feet

Bott
av that they 
The body was

Baker’s on the original

The Chateau of Malmaison will shortly beThe Uhateauoi Maimaison w 
set up to auction. It was the 
denoe of Napoleon and Josephine during the 
Consulate, and in the early years of the 
first empire. Through the vicissitudes it 
has preserved a grand air.

The home is plain, with tall windows and 
There are still woods in the 

old trees, but the walks and 
itorv. which was the joy of 

plane e me, are in ruins. The chateau 
stands on a hillside, but low down and near 
the Carehea road, where George Cadoudal 
laid his ambuscade for N 

The celebrity 
1793, when Josephine bought the house and 
the large park surrounding it for about 
£6,090. She made it the centre of the 
artistic world, and drew there authors, 
scientists and political men in the design of 
forming the nucleus of a party that would 

i lie might be try- 
dreams which

lfavorite Is pass,
y were certain to crash into 
header freight train that 
the mountain twenty miles

this encras he knew the
another double sbreast.” WHAT THE WOMEN SAW.

Lucy Valentine, sister-in-law of Bernard 
Baker, swore that she saw the shooting 
from the window. She was staying with 
her sister over night. About 11 o’clock 
they first board the geese making a noise. In that 
Mr. and Mrs. Baker and she subsequently 
looked out of tho window, but could 
see nothing. Between 1*2 
o’clock Baker and

ing by the latest improved t 
in the best method. A basent

maohin
terest these days.

BETTER THAN A GOLD MINE.

5below Saltillo. There was no telegraph 
station wi« bin that twenty miles, ana no 
warning could be given the crew of the 
train below. He did the next best thing, 
by having the wrecking car ordered out. 
tie caboose and loaded car kept to the track. 
Frank Davie, the engineer ot the 
saw them coming down the moan 

_teo late to save himself. His fireman and 
the oraw of the second engine, jumped and 
received but slight injuries. Davis was 
buried under a pile of corn and debris. 
Both engines were completely dismantled.

y
f I

high roofs, 
grounds and

In 1891 the dividend was ten francs less 
than in 1892, while in the previous year 
shareholders had to content themselves 
with only 160 francs—that is, a paltry divi
dend of 32£ per cent. Besides this, in the 
last six years, a million francs has been sot 
aside annually as a reserve fund, which now 

$1,200,000 ; so that, by 1913, in 
the ordinary course of events, the company 
will have a reserve fund as big as their capi 
tal, m addition to the gardens, buildings 
and property in which the original capital 
was sunV/and will have been paying divi
dends varying from 30 to 40 per cent, all 
through on the original capital. These 
figures do not, however, represent the full 
winnings of the company, for they have 
first to pay immense expenses.
RENT, A QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS.

First item is the rent of $250,000, which 
they give to the Prince of Monaco. Then 
there is the cost of the whole of the busi
ness of government, sanitary arrangements, 
etc., which is thoroughly well done. After 
that come bribes to newspapers, subsidies 
to theatres, pensions to persons who have 
been ruined at the tables, salaries to 
croupiers, chuckcrs-out, and detectives, 
the total amounting to about $2,250,000, 
which is about half the grow gain of tho 

The explanation of those enor- 
nings is the fact that the company 

possesses a monopoly of roulette, and that, 
as it teems that man ia determined to play 
roulette, the only result of suppressing the 
game elsewhere is to enable a single com
pany to offer every possible attraction to 
draw people to their rooms, and at the same 
time to pay enormous dividends to their 
shareholders.
NOT THE ONLY GAMBLING HELL IN ECROTE.

On the qther hand, though Monte Carlo 
has the monopoly of roulette, ifc is quite a 
mistake to imagine that gambling is sup
pressed elsewhere. There is plenty of 
gambling, but it is done in a shady, un
recognized way. For instance, gambling 
is prohibited by law in Belgium, but, in 
spite cf this, the casiuos at Ostend and 

ou have Spa are nothing more nor less than gam- 
bail-ff- ►■ling-heile. The municipalities of 0<tend 

and Spa know perfectly well that the 
“ club ” is used mainly by tho visitors for 
baccarat and trente-et-quarento, but as they 
receive a handsome subsidy to keep quiet, 
they do so, and take no notice even when 
the rooms are kept open all night, or when 
disgraceful scenes occur which make all 
Europe ring.

The result is that the Belgian Senate has 
been considering the advisability of a more 
stringent law to deal with the subject. This 
has woke the Government up, and in 
consequence tho police were instructed to 
make raids on the Ostend Casino.

COLD SQUARES THE POLICE.
The Ostend police, however, arrested 

nobedy, fined nobody, and only reported 
that there were “ no irregularities.” This 
means, therefore, that this Casino 
at Ostend is now particularly licensed 
by the police in defiance of the 
law. The sordid explanation cf the see
saw movement of the authorities is that 
gambling has brought prosperity to Ostend 
and Spa ; and though both the Belgian 
authorities and their 
moral in all
State is concerned, they are afraid to be 
straight-laced at home. They take the1 
astute view that though it is a sad pity 

will gamble, yet if they insist on 
it and experience shows that they do, it 
is better that Ostend and Spa should 
benefit by it than not. And this, no doubt, 
is a highly practical and patriotic view, if 
not a moral one.

NO PROVOCATION FOR SHOOTING
In refer!iug to justifiable 

homicide the coroner observed that even an 
officer of the law had no right to ( hoot a 
man for a misdemeanor. He must bo a

The officer 

dark-
gro

In uue

conservatory, ____
Josephine’s life, are in ruins. The ê

up train, 
tain, but P<Hand 1 

Lingford went 
out, and while she was in her sister’s 

m, they heard a gnn shot, coming si 
ingly from the barn. She afterwards 
two men running towards tho road, one a 
little ahead cf tho other. The one in front 
was swearing. She was looking through 
the bedroom window then. The first man 
as he ran swore that he would 
for this.
fired opposite the house. She then went 
out and met Baker and Lingford coming in. 
Lingford told her they ha** shot some one, 
but didn’t know who it was. The men then 
harnessed the horse and started for the 
constable and doctor. Lingford said he 
fired at tho man near the gate and that he 
was dead. She had frequently heard 
Baker complain of having bis geese stolen.

felon and resisting the law. They would 
notice, continued Coroner Bateman, from 
all the evidence that tho deceased

apoleon. 
of Malmaison dates from 

htt the house and
Ramounts to
Ywas endeavoring to get away from 

the first time he was shot at the 
henooop door until the last fatal scene 
on the Kingston road. The law would 
justify a battery on a man who attempted 
to steal one’s goods, but they must not 
shoot him. If it were lawful for Baker to 
shoot at the deceased the coroner believed 
it was just as lawful for Lingford to shoot. 
With reference to self-defence, he asked the 

to consider carefully as to whether or 
Lingford had a possible or probable 

means of getting away if the deceased 
turned and threatened him. If he believed 
he wasiu, actual and imminent danger, then 
his action" might be construed as aelf- 

ot, he was guilty. All could 
see from the evidence that Palmer retreated 
as quickly as hie legs would carry him after 
being fired at fust by Baker. “ Do you 
not think,” said the coroner, “ that 
Palmer ran as far as he could, that 
Lingford was running faster and over
taking him, . and t hat ho turned to 
give up the chase.” If the deceased 
had had a revolver after being pursued and 
fired at by Lingford, and then turni 
back at hie pursuer and killed him, 
would in all probability pronounce the act 
one of self-defence, if the jury concluded 
that Baker and Lingford arranged before
hand which weapons they would use and 
how, then they stood on the same footing if 
tho jury adjudged their action as unjueti 
fiable. The evidence showed that Baker 
tad called to Lingford to shoot. If the 
jury believed that, then the two prisoners 
were linked together in guilt, if there was 
any guilt.

IThese Sunday and week-day schools 
be under the direct supervision of 

the clergy aided by intelligent lay teachers 
and when possible by members of religi 
teaching orders.

The conference will conclude its business 
to-morrow.

MANY MINERS KILLED.
fix nsthe someone 

The second and third shots were y Bonaparte when . 
to realize the ambitious dreams

Malmaieon

Terrific Explosion of Blasting Powder In 
a West Virginia Mine.‘4P ing to realize the am 

she knew haunted hi 
Josephine kept 

divorce and receiv

Iste E:
He went to see her 
She died of diphtheria 
is probable that the house will be pulled 
down.* The park is to be sold in lots for 
building.

A Steubenville, U , special says : At the 
Blanche mine of West end colliery, in West 
Virginia yard, 25 kegs of blasting powder 
exploded at 12 15 p. m. to-day. The explo
sion was caused by a fizzing fuse throwing 
fire into a miner’s powder can, the explosion 
of which fired others, until the volume ot 
flame was sufficient to explode the whole 
stock of loose powder. The miners had been 
losing powder. They kept a day’s supply in 
boxes, which were left open at the noon 

in the mine had just begun 
to come in where the powder war 
stored, and in a few minutes more 
most of them would have been there. 
A stunni 
blast of

after her
received the allied soverei 

in 1814. One of her visitors was 
then a lad 

ng with his father, 
a few days later. Ifc 

will be

I'APTIIBED THE WIDOW’S HEART, gns
thejury

Swindled Her and Will Now iio to Prison 
for Six Tears.

mperor William, 
int to see her »lo

of 15

A London cable says : George Cooper 
Trent, alias Count Barneveldt, tho pre
tended theatrical ageut, was to-day sentenced 
to six years’ peual servitude for swind
ling. The prisoner had an office at 
No. 36 St. Martin’s lane, Charing Cross, 
and did business under the style and title of 
Trent & St. John’s Universal Theatrical 
Agency. The only business that the police 
can find out about that was done by the 
agency was the swindling of those who were 
so unfortunate as to apply there for work. 
The victims were nearly all widows. One 

Mrs. Blewitt, who had a confec-

defenen. If nWORRIED BY THIEVES.
Mrs. Mary Ann Baker, wife of one of the 

prisoners, testified that Bernard went out 
aftvr hearing the noise for tho fourth time. 
Lingford followed Jhim. Thieves had come 
to their place night after night, but her 
husband could never find out who the

AN ILLINOIS CYCLONEhour. The men
those who cannot spare 

the time to take the full course, it is our in
tention to start aKills and Maims People and Blows Down 

Buildings,
company, 
mous winying explosion in the mine, a great 

flame and smoke from ti& mine’s 
mouth, and then a roar was flung oat to the 
country round that told only too well that 
there was death and disaster at the mine. 
The scene that followed cannot be told in 
words. The women who had husbands, 
brothers, sons or sweethearts in the smok
ing pit were simply frantic. Crowds oame 
•warming to the mine’s mouth just as they 
dropped their work or left their tables, their 
faces white'-with dread and one ea 
enquiry 
mine ?”
teai fully imploring the men to go i 
all knew that death lurked in th 

«rescue those who we re not pai 
* learn the worst at once. The

SPECIAL SHORT COURSE,
commencing February 1st, 1893, and con
tinuing two months. This is 4fl£ped for 
the benefit of faotorymen and binera who 
arc making a specialty of dairyjpp. The 
courte will be thrown open to jadies also 
who may desire to take such a course of 
instruction. Competent instructors will, be 
employed in each department, while one 
lecture each day will be given hy members 
of the college staff. Not only scientific 
dairy practice will Le taught, but also as 
far as lime will permit, othe^çiencoe 
which bear more or loss directly on the 
subject will bo treated very briefly, 
per to will give lessons on tho judging of 
butter and cheese by points. There will 
be no tuition fee, but the sum of $5 will be 
charged for the use of chemicals and to 
cover breakages. The students who pass 
the practical and written examinations at 
the end of the term and also do tatisfac- 
torv work in a factory for one year, either 
before or after attending the special course, 
will be granted a diploma from the college. ♦ 

Every cheese and butterjngker of the 
should be a ce^re of

THE GHASTLY DEATH WOUND. were. They had stolon geese from them o 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
mornings of this week. After Bernard and 
Lingford went out she 
step, and, looking out of the west window, 
saw two men running. Lingford was be
hind with a light running north. The man 
ahead was swearing, and said, “ I’ll fix 
you for this.’ They were fifteen or twenty - 
ive feet apart. She saw shots fired. The 
third shot was fired from some position 
on the road. She heard no one call oat 
after the last shot. She saw a light shining 
on the man in front in the road when he 
turned and said, “ I have 
ford had Lean working 
since April. They had 
t heir place before, and offered a reward to 
have the thief arrested, 
been leaded about two months ago 
house was burglarized. Bernard 
her that Palmer turned on him with a club. 
The inquest then adjourned until 8 o’clock, 

tne investigation was continued in the

On tho left breast, just where the heart is 
I, was noticed a hole large enough to 
the index finger of a man’s hand. The 

physician leaned over the mutilated form of 
the man, but alT tho spectators, save the 
constable, turned in horror from the sicken
ing eight. The body was still warm, and 
there was a slight flattering of the heart 
perceptible. Half a dozen of the stout 
hearted members of the party were asked to 
lend a hand ia carrying the unfortunate 
vietjm into Mr. Baker’s house. As soon as 
the muddy and bloody form had been placed 
on the floor of the little farm-house, Dr. 
Bateman again placed bis ear to the breast 
of the prostrate man, and immediately 

that life was extinct. Some 
~ e-rent identified the dead 

Palmer, of Frenchman's 
Bay. A thrilling scene followed on the 
words. “ He is dead,” uttered by the doc 
tor. Bernard Baker, HcnrvLingford, Mrs 
Baker " and her sister, alp of whom were 
in the room, 'gazed wildly and almost in
credulously at one another. They 
the ouly four present who know by 
and by what means the awful tragedy had 
been enacted. After a few emotional 
men Is had passed away Farmer Baker bo- 
(an to speak in a trembling voice. It was 
ie ai d Lingford who had killed Wm.
PaiaAfir.

STORY OF TUB TRAGEDY.
The family including Lingford, were 

asleep at midnight. An hour later they 
were aroused by a noise coming from the 
direction of the barn, about 2£ yards away. 
As some thief or thieves had robbed their 
hen house of a number of their best geese 
and turkeys, they supposed that another 
raid was being made. All four got out of 
bed and listtned intently, at the same time 
hurriedly throwing on their clothes. The 
noise continued, and before they
were ready to investigate the cause 
they distinctly heard the squawk
ing of the geese. Baker’s house 
had been burglarized about two months ago, 
and after that he always kept a loaded shot
gun in his room. Henry Lingford, the 
arm hand, had a six-shooter, 38-calibre 
revolver. With those two weapons in their 

quietly left 
d stole up to

located
admit

fireding 
the law IT CUTS A WIDE SWATH.heard a noise on the of these, a

tionery store on the London road, having 
advanced the Count various sums amounting 
to about forty pounds, and having also lent 
him her gold watch, became suspicious, and 
having ascertained tiat the Count bad 
pawned the watch placed the case in the 
hands of the police. The detectives un- 

against him, 
for trial there 

~ risoner is

A Red Bud, 111., despatch says : 
o’clock yesterday morning a cyclone swept 
over this place, destroying 35 houses, killing 
a boy named Jacob Koch and injuring 15 
other persons. Two eburohes, the town 
hall and jail and a newspaper office were 
among the buildings levelled. The wind- 
wave came in the midst of a driving rain- 
stoim. The storm came from the south 
and cleared a 
tho town, 
the storm were 
house was literally 
ground and scarcely a vestige of it 
eft, while a neighboring residence seems to 
have escaped with (imperatively 
injury. Slice buildingeetiered coreeistano 
to the strength of the cyclone’s fury. The 

fully attested by the fate 
overtook the solid stone residence of. Peter 
Cardtll. It was reduced to a shapeless 
mass as though it had been a tin house. 
Entering from the south the cyclone first 
demolished the Catholic Church and echqol 
and the residence of Herman Drage. The 
German Lutheran Church was next levelled 
to the ground. After destroying several 
barns and tearing away fences it struck the 
large two-story residence of Peter Kendall, 
which was of solid stone, and 
crumbled it to fragments. Mrs. 
Kendall was severely injured. A 
brick house, occupied by D. D. Perry bb a 
dwel ing, office and composing room, was 
entirely destroyed. The family was buried 

ruins, but managed to extricate 
themselves without serious injury. Peter
son’s agricultural warehouse was blown 
down and 14 other buildin 
The injured included the 
Jacob Koch, fatallv ; Mrs.
Mrs. Peter Karden, Mrs. Louie Roger, 
Julius Henn, Mr. Heitman, Adden Starr, 
Mias Emma Crow, Mrs. John Msmderfeldt, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Perry. Many of the 
people are without clothing and shelter and 
t he cold rain makes their sit 
deplorable, 
at $100,000.

At 3.30

ger
the earthed a mass of testimony 

and when tho cate came u
on every lip, “ Who is in 

Wives and fathers were there, 
in where 
e air, to 
ue, and 
boss and

PTh path 200 yards wide through 
Some of the effects of 

marvellous. One 
lifted from the

i practically 
a good lookine 
nliiihed lin

enco. A ne pi _
g young ftl'.ow and an accom- 

pimhea linguist. Mrs. Blewitt admitted 
that she had been infatuated with him, and 
in giving her evidence she became hysterical 
and cried out at tho prieoi 
robbed me of everythin_ 
turned me out of my own house and you 
have left mo penniless and home less.” 
Tient is married and has five children. He 
represented himself to some of his victims 
as a bachelor, to others as a widower. The 
court was crowded with people whom be 
had swindled, and the sentence met with 
general approval.

you now.” Ling- 
for her husband

Ex-
AN ASTONISHING VERDICT.

a squad of brave fellows took their chances 
on the “ bad air,” and went in and >eoon 
returned, bearing among them, seared and 
mutilated, the victims of the explosion.

had constables at At the close of Coroner Bateman’s ex
haustive charge the jury retired to the 
houie of Wm. Logan, one of the jurors, 
a-jeompan ed by several specially sworn in 
courty constables. After about one hour’s 
deliberation » injury returned, and brought 
in the following extraordinary verdict :

The jury upon their oath say : On the 
morning of the 16th day of November, in
stant, one Henry Lingford, a certain pistol, 
called a revolver, charged with gunpowder 
and a leaden bullet, w hich he, the said 
Henry Lingford, then had and held in his 
hand, discharged and shot off, and that the 
said Henry Lingford, with the leaden bullet 
aforesaid, then discharged and shot out of 

pistol, by the force of the gun
powder aforesaid, him, the said Wm. 
Palmer, in and upon the breast of him, the 
•aid Wm. Palmer, did then strike and pene
trate thereby, then giving to him, the said 
Wm. Palmer, with the bullet aforesaid, ao 
shot off, on<^mortal wounaS of which .ydd 
mortal wound the said Wm. Palmer then 
instantly died, and the jurors aforesaid, 
on their oath aforesaid, do further say that 
the sa:d Hrnry Lingford, for the preserva
tion and safety of his person, and of inevita
ble necessity, did so discharge and shoot off 
the said pistol, so causing the death of the 
said Wm. Palmer, and that the said Henry 
Lingford shot the said Wm. Palmer, in the 
defence of himself, the said Henry Lingford, 
the said Wm. Palmer, in manner and by 
the means aforesaid, did kill and slay.

The effect of the foregoing verdict is, in 
brief, that the jury find that Henry Ling
ford shot and kiled Wit. Palmer, but that 
the act was committed in self defe

nounc
of The shotgun had 

when the 
had told

Ik out at tho prisoner : “ Y 
The

Y^m.
gh

whichfact was▲ CANADIAN TENNYSON.
fire hall. Constable Decker being recalled 
stated that nothing was found on the dead 
man except a pipe, some tobacco and 
matches. An old jack-knife was found ou 
the road some feet away from the body.

WAS SHOT THROUGH THE HEART.
Dr. John H. Eastwoo^, who conducted 

the post-mortem examination, testified that

bullet

A Keel (Ont.) Iaruirr Malms High Rela
tionship. whom Province light and

knowl. dge in his own neighborhood, and 
be able to give patrons useful advice as to 
breeding cattle, characteristics of the dif
ferent breeds, best rations for feeding to 
produce milk, how to care for milk, the 
importance of good mjlk, and a great many 

her matter■ that confront the dairyman 
every day.

For his own sake he should know the 
best methods of manufacture,be thoroughly 
acquainted with the latest machines, under
stand how to test milk and divide money to 
patrons according to per cents, of fat, 
whether for butter or cheese, and be ready 

ddrers hie patrons on leading dairy 
topics at annual meetings, institutes, etc., 
To do this moat makers require mofe confl-

An item having been going the rounds 
that the late Lord Tennyson had a brother 
residing at Dresden, Ont., a reporter visited 
this pleasant ittle town to interview him. 
Dresden iteelL** rather rojT'-xotioally fitu- 
•UÙ townW Kent County, the hZUy iuu- 
ning Sydenham River dividing it in two. 
The countnr hereabouts is a fine farming 
district The thick ly-shocked cornfields 
and orchards, with apples in great red and 
yellow heaps, indicated thrift and pros
perity. The Tennyson home is a 
modest four-roomed cottage on the 
outskirts of the town. Mr. Tennyson is 
a short, rather thic-kset man with 
a strong Cornish accent, a typical 
“ Hodge.” The reporter said: “It is 
stated in the papers that you are a brother 
of the late laureate of England.That is 
not true, then. The lat e Lord Tennyson 
was my uncle. My father’s name was John 

y eon, a tenant-farmer in Cornwall, 
ind. Besides my father, there were 

j the poet ; Charles, a Church 
England clergyman, and William, a whole
sale tea merchant on Chatham street, New 
York. “ Have you any remembrances of 
Lord Tennyson ?” “I remember visiting with 

father at his place in the Isle of Wight, 
and remember tho poet as an odd-looking 
-man, though I read by the papers these 
late years that he was the greatest 
man in England. My own father was a 
better-looking man, though.” “ Did Lord 
Tennyson ever write to you!” “ When 
this boy was bo>^j : pointing to hie gr&nd- 

Alfred Tennyson; a boy of 10 or 12— 
“ we decided to call him after tho poet 
laureate, and I wrote my uncle so. A reply 
came back from Allam Tennyson, and 
shortly after Lord Tennyson himself wrote 
me a kind letter, and I can tell you he 
could write. None of the scratching like 
the lawyers write, but a hand .ike copper
plate.” “ Have you those letters with 

“ No ; they are at my married 
n daughter’s on the North Branch (near
l''" Wallaceburg). Her neighbors wanted to

see them, but I can get them for you -to 
see them, but I won’t sell them. Some man 

to me from London, England, want- 
don’t want to sell

REFL8E9 TO BE SHOES.

A Socialist Member Raises the Oalhs Ques
tion In Switzerland.unds on Palmer’s 

i wound in the
he discovered 60 shot 
body'^and a large 
breast. The shot wounds would not have 
caused

A Berne cable says : At a meeting of the 
Berne Council to-day, M. Strecfc, the social
ist who was recently elected a member, de
clined to take the customary oath to per
form his duty, which is administered upon 
admission, and which is religious in form. 
The question of Streck’e admission was put 
to a vote and it was decided by 136 against 
40 not to allow him to take his seat without 
first having tak»n the oath. Streck wilt 
appeal to the Federal Council. He argues 
that it ie illegal to impose what he considers 
a religious act upon a citizen of the Swips 
republic. ___________________

death, bub the bullet had gone 
through the man’s heart, causing almost 
instant death. The inquest then adjourned 
until Friday evening.

the evening session of the inquest 
pro|

in theWhile
ress the remains of the victim 
in a rough coffin at Baker’s

to 6
house, and removed to the little cemetery 
of the Disciples, about a mile away. He 
was hurried in the same blood-stained 

Mattered clothes t 
found in the road, 
friends of tho unfortunate man and two or 
three mourning relatives around the grave 
when tho remains wore lowered into their 
last resting place.

ge were destroyed, 
following : Mrs. 

Peter Kendall; dence, which comes from mingling with 
men who have made the business a study, 
and from thinking for themselves.

The private dairyman requires to know 
all that the maker knows, and a good deal 
more besides.

As we can accommodate but a limited

that were on him when 
There were half a dozen

guvn
ltrn-adviiers are u 

matters where the Congo
An Ancient Reservoir

historicalEoglan
Alfred,

Considerable interest, from an 
point of-view, is attached to some work 
carried out within tho past eighteen months 
by the gas and water company of Tunis, 
andw refer red to, at the time, in Le Genie 
Ciril. It involves the restoration of the old 
covered, rest noire of Cart huge, which are 
said to date back fully 2,000 years. It 
appears that these reservoirs form a block 
meaeur

of uation the more 
The property lots is estimatedthat men

number of fiftv.
At 7 30 o’clock yesterday 

was resumed in the village fir 
building was crowded to the doors, and 
the audience gave the strictest attention 
to everything that was said. The first
witness was Stephen Crook, a Quaker, The verdict was si 
and an intimate friend of both Baker sixteen jurors, exa 
and Lingford. He affirmed that he had her. The names
had a conversation with Baker at the from the verdict are : John Gordon,
time of the first sitting of the coroner’s Peak, James HiVs and John Field, 
jury. Witness said to Baker, “ This is prisoners, who were in custody at the Gor-
a bad thing you’re into, and Baker re- don hotel during the evening, received the
plied, “Yes.” Cionlt told the prisoners announcement quietly and without any out- 
he would do all he could for them. Baker ward show of joy. Baker immediately de
felt badly, and wanted to know if the rpatched a messenger with the news to his 
family of the deceased were grown. Baker wife, who was waiting for the résultat their 
said the matter couldn’t be helped farmhouse up the Kingston road. As soon 
now. Lingford thought that he bad done as the verdict had been signed and sealed 
a wrong and' sinful act. Witness said to County Crown Attorney Farewell proceeded 
Lingford, “ Harry,' you didn’t realize ^to the'houBe of Magistrate Bunting and ex 
what you were doing ? ’ Lingford replied/ pressed his intention oPpreparing an indict- 

I had, I couldn’t have done it. ’ ment against the prisoners on behalf of the 
Crown. In view, however, of the verdict 
of the coroner’s jury, Baker and Lingford 
were allowed their liberty,each being bound 
in $1,000 bail. They will come up for a 
preliminary hearing before the magistrate 
next Monday morning. When the verdict 
had been announced Charles L. Palmer, 

. one of the brothers of the unfortunate
that Baker victim, left for his home at Saginaw, Mich, 

to tho deceased ---- ------------------------

the inquest 
re hall. The 1possession Baker and his man 

the back door of the house an 
the place from whence the noise appeared 
to come. Lingford had a dark lantern, but 

light it for fear their approach 
might be made known to the thief or 
thieves, if such should happen to be in the 
hec-houee. The two men went within two 
rods cf the door of the place where the 
poultry was kept, and from that position 
noticed a gleam <>f light coming out 
between the boards of the place. 
They waited silently for a moment, 
and then they saw the light disap
pear. The sound of the footsteps of the 
thief indicated that he was about to de
part, and Farmer Baker put the butt of the 
(us to his shoulder and waited. Presently 
ie heard the door of the hen-house open 
and abut again. It was at that moment 
that

Board may 
or in the city 
per week, 
college 
course.

Ont. Agr. College, Guelph.

obtained near the College 
y (1 i miles distant) at $3 to $4 
The total coat while at the 

need not exceed $40 for the full 
H. H. Dean.

How to Clean Brass.
Brass, to be kept in proper ordeif/ahould 

be cleaned at least once a week, while it ie 
the custom in households with well-trained 
domestics to have brass andirons, fenders 
and other fireplace furniture given a light 
rubbing every day. In cleaning brass it 

first be relieved of all canker and other

a JURORS WHO REFUSED TO SIGN.
twelve of theigned by 

ctly the requisite sum- 
of those who disagreed

marmikr's bookworms feast.did not mg 420 feet long by 89 feet 6 inches 
The interior of this block is divided 

into 18 compartments, all of which are in 
communication with each other and with 
the incoming and outgoing 
ing their long existence the 
passed through four periods, alternately of 
repairs and neglect, evidence» of which are 
furnished not ouly by the different varieties 
of masonry occurring where repairs have 
been effected, but also by the character 

'ayere of deposits on 
the walls of the tanks. The first Dyer of 
this deposit probably dates back to the time 
of Hannibal, when the cia'.erns were in full

Not only do the bouquinistes of the quays 
intend to have a good dinner on the 20th 

j left to them for this
..

Wm. with the money 
pose by the late M. Marmier, the 
academician, but they have resolved to seize 
such an excellent occasion, when they will 

more united in spirit than they have 
r been before, for “ syndicating them

selves.”
These vendors of old books, who carry on 

their open-air business in every kind of 
weather, except rain and snow, have a 
common grievance. They object to the 
practice adopted of late years by many 
regularly-established booksellers, with 
shops, of renting space on the quay wall and 
spreading their second-hand books upon it, 
They consider this an infringement upon the 
rights of the legitimate bouquiniste, whose 
shop is merely a tray. By banding them
selves together, the genuine stall k 
hope that they will he strong enough to 
* ' _ the greedy librarians.

It was the chief solace of the. late M. 
Marnier in his old age to stroll along the 
quays arid to turn over the books on the 
stall. He who had travelled so much in 
the Arctic regions,, and had felt all the 
grandeur of vast horizons, found at length 
all tho excitement that he needed in walk
ing over the same half-mile of pavement 
day after day, year after year. Many of 
the rare old volumes which he left to his 

acquired in this way.
Anybody who has spent a few half-hours 

at those stalls knows what English books 
have been chiefly read in France during 
the present century. First on the list 
stand Walter bcott’a works, and next to 
these probably comes the “ Vicar of Wake-

“ stop my paper.

The
spots to which the metal is subject, from 
contact with acids, exposure to water or 
other causes. An application of alcohol, 
spirits of turpentine, benzine or kerosene 
will generally remove all ordinary spots on 
brass, unUss in very old spots, the metal in 
some cases teeming so perfectly to abtorb 
foreign substances that tho removing of 
them amounts inmost to an impossibility. 
Impôts removed, / there is no more certain 
cleansing and J polishing application for 
brass than rotfen stone and oil. Rotten 
stone usually comes in lumps. Before using 
for polishing brass it must be reduced to 
powder,and in this state it quickly dissolves 
to a smooth consistency when mixed with 
olive oil. A thin paste of the preparation 
should be rubbed lightly on the metal, and 
when perfectly dry it should be rubbed off 
vigorously with a flannel cloth, the finishing 
polish being given with tho powder dry,ana 
subsequent rubbing with a flannel 'cloth.

HANGED A MURDERER.conduite. Dur- 
se cibtcrns have

be
William Maier SttJb.a- Death for the 

Murder of His Wife.

ONLY SIX MONTHS MARRIED.

A Wheeling, W. Va., despatch say 
William Maier, the young baker, who mur
dered hie bride of six mouths in this city, 
was hanged hero this forenoon. Maier 
professed religion and expressed a hope of 
meeting his wife in heaven. His neck was 
broken by the fall.

The crime for which William Maier suf
fered the extreme penalty of the law to-day 
was tho murder of hie beautiful young wife, 
Marie, under sensational circumstances, on 
the 5thof April last.

Maier was a native of Wurtemberg, Ger-
ny, and but 25 years old ; his wife was 

aged about 20, and was the daughter of 
Wm. Yoho, a prosperous farmer of this 
county, formerly of Woodsfield, Monroe 
county, Ohio.

The couple had only been married six 
menthe when the tragedy occurred, but de
velopments at the trial proved that their 
married life had been far fromLappy. On 
the night of the murder Maier came home 
about 2 o'clock in the morning in an excited 
frame of mind.

His wife waif asleep and beside her was 
her little sister, Katie Yoho, who was visit
ing her. Maier awoke his wife and resumed 
a quarrel with her which they had been 
having earlier in the evening. After talk
ing for some time Maier started 
the house, but before going appr 
bedside and asked his wife to kie

a!’
working order. It is very uniform, and 
apparently corresponds to a considerable 
lapse of time ; that portion which was first 
deposited is y^lmFieh, becoming whiter as 
time went on, and more care was taken 
witb regard to the quality of water im
pounded. After the Roman conquest the 
tanks fe into disuse, and tho water in them 
rapidly became foul, an irregular dark- 
colored layer being deposited on the sides. 
The Emperor Adrian repaired the tanks 
and impounded in the waters of ,the Qoag- 
haouan, and during this period a third 
layer, pure and white as the first, was de
posited. But this state of affairs was put 
an end to by the irruption of the Arabs in 
697, and since that time the cisterns have 
been entirely neglected.

“ If
Lingford thought it was sinful to take a life, 
as he belonged to the Society of Friends, 
who do not believe in taking a life, even in 
self-den

D. F. Every, the next witness, had a con
versation with Mrs. Baker. She told him 
that they couldn’t do anything with 
Bernard anyway.

The other witness swore 
said he heard Lingford call 
to stop before he, Lingford, fired at all, 
and that he, Baker, called to L ngford to 
shoot when deceased was running 
the road. The court adjourned 
to meet to morrow 
Attorney Farewell 
and the prisoners we 
County Constable Decker.

Charles Burwell testified that Baker had 
told him since the shooting that he had a 
man-trap in his hen-roost, 
into it he claimed he could not extricate 
himself without assistance. Baker also 
told him that if he had had a double- 

■ V1C* barrelled gun on Wednesday morning, or 
an<* could have reloaded, he certainly would 

have fired a second charge at the de
ceased, as the latter passed

HE PULLED THE TRIGGER, 
ling as nearly as possible through the 

darkness of the night at the door. Just 
after B^ker fired Lingford lighted hie daik 
lantern and, throwing the light along the 
path leading from the barn to thy road, 
noticed a man running as fast as he could. 
Lingford drew his revolver and fired at the 
receding intruder and then started down 
the yard in pursuit of him. The man in 
front was Palmer, and before he reached the 
Kingston road, which is probably 100 yards 
from the barn, Lingford fired another shot 
aftet him. After reaching the road Ling
ford still pursued, and when fifty yards 
from the.gate Palmer turned and faced him, 
at the same time raising his hand and say
ing : “ I’ve got you now.” Lingford had 
the light shining full in the man’s face as 
they stood 25 feet apart.

CRACK ! WENT LINGFORD’8 PISTOL

again and Palmer fell upon the muddy road 
groaning. Lingford went up and when he 

the awful condition in which hi 
he turned, joined his employer 

hurried away for help. By daylight the 
news of the tragedy had been heralded 

whole countryside, and 
filled with

ain tancés of the parties to the awful

aim!

ing to buy them, but I

driThat Free Trade Nightmare.
“ Bring me a lobster and milk, a Welsh 
“ bit, a bottle of ale, some pig’s feet and 

a mince pie,” said Mr. Squawker, the edito
rial writer, to the waiter half au hour before 
bed time.

“ Good heavens 1” exclaimed his friend 
rpadd. “ Don't 
i nightmare.”
Nightmare 1 That’s just what 1 want.

article to- 
the horrors

Hol-Walrr Fountains In Paris.
The following account of the establish- 

hot-water fountains in Paris may 
seem strange to many of our readers -who 
fail to realize the singular conditions which 
obtain there. In our issues of October 3rd 
and October 17th, 1891, we showed how the 
occupants of some of the best residences in 
the newest parts of Paris are obliged, when 
they desire to bathe in their apartments, to 
send to a bathing establishment which sup
plies the bath and the hob water. A regular 
business is carried on with carts specially 
fitted for transporting the bath tubs and the 
hot-water kettles. In view of these facts it 
can be understood that the placing of public 
hot-water fountains indicates a lack of hot- 
water supply in houses, which it is difficult 
for an Arm rican to appreciate. The Ameri
can Register is authority for the state
ment that hot water fountains continue to 
be placed in the different wards of Paris, 
ana not only prove a perfect blessing to the 
people near them, but also plainly demon
strates that more of them are wanted. In 
view of the approaching cold season, the 
cabipen have an excellent chance of heating 
their vehicles for the comfort of their fares, 
while hundreds of workingmen's families 
have hot water made handy for them at any 
hoar of the day or night at a sou for a 
bucketful. .The fountain in the Faubourg 
Montmartre, near the Passage Verdeau, 
which was opened on a Monday afternoon, 
had 125 sous in the till before nightfall, 
showing that 125 persons had been served 
during the day.—New York Engineering

Far Better, Not For Worse.
“ On what grounds, madam, do you wish 

a divorce ?”
*• Why, I married Barlow for money, and 

he has lost everything 1”

The m»teo

towards 
at 11.45

nt bail, 
over to

meat of
do all that. You’llLive at 10 a. m. 

refused to gra 
re handed

g.t.

I’ve got to write a campaign 
morrow morning telling about 

."—New York

ric display so far has been a 
failure this year, the weather having been 
unpropitions. But on the 27th of this 
month we aro promised a grand display.
The meteors are technically known as 
Leonids, because the point from which they 
seem to radiate is in the constellationof the 
Lion, which is known astronomically as 
Leo, and are easily distinguished from other 
groups. These star showers, as they are 
called, are accompanied this year by the 
appearance of the comet, recently discovered 
by Holmes, which was at first supposed to 
be Biella’e missing comet. The comet is 
located in the constellation of Androirieda 
and can be, seen by the naked eye. In 
November, 1872, the shower continued for 
three days, that on the third, November27 th, 
being magnificently brilliant. Biella’s comet 
and the l^aonida have equally 
tories. The former disappeared for several 

ppeared as two comets, 
g been divided in a collision probably in 

its wanderings through space. The Leonids, 
in the year 126 of cur era, ran too close to 
Uranus, which turned the comet from ita 
course and imprisoned it in the world’s 
system. The comet reaches the earth’s 
crossing place once in thirty-three and a 
quarter years, and then the great meteoric 
showers occur. The mete 
said by astronomers to be 
comet which holds a place immediately in 
the center of the great display. The most 
remarkable meteoric shower on record was 
that of November 12th, 1833, in the early 
morning. For five hours the atmosphere of 
the earth was bombarded with meteors esti
mated to number 250,000. Not one of them 
was known to ’have reached the earth, hav
ing been ignited by onr atmosphere and 
consumed almost immediately.. All we re
ceived from the great display was a silent 
shower of meteoric dust in probably larger 
quantities than usual.

White mahogany is the latest fashion in 
furniture woods.

The eighth emiual meeting of the Uni- Man of the House—It strike, me tha 
tariao conference of the muMIe states and I'vs seen your face before. Stranger—Yes, 
Canada began last evening m Philadelphia. you have. I sold you a cook boot a vea?

The next distinguished visitor whom ago. “ What are you selling now ?” “A 
London expects is tho Khan of Khiva. He sure osfre for dyspepsia. Only 50 cents, 
will soon make a tour of Europe, accom- y£,don Truth understands that nearly 
panted by a high Russian official. He h.i /ijSOO.OOO will go to the dowager Duoh 
never been west of Mospow hitherto. He, Sutherland under the late luke'a will, 
can .peak a little Russian, but no othef and say. it will take the Sutherland estate 
fcnropesn tongue. He is a devout . Ma- three year, to recover from the drain, 
home tar. reported that Sir Algernon Borthwiok will

lease Dunrobin Castle, one of tht seats of 
the late Duke of Sutherland' V

native town wereDlRforery of Steam.
A remarkable story recently printed in 

tho St. James' Gazette raises the question 
whether the discovery of steam vas not 
m*de by a Gallican monk in the twelfth 
century. According to this account arobroo- 
logioal investigations in Finland brought to 
light a quantity of ancient ironwork and a 
roll of parchment containing a detailed 
treatise in Latin upon steam considered as 
a force and on its applications. It is stated 
that the ironwork forms a rudimentary 
steam engine, the cylinders, pietofcs and 
other parts of which had been taken to 
pieces, but are wonderfull^foshioned, con
sidering their antiquity. Each piece bears 
the inscription, * “ Suger parens Galliæ 
fecit.” Suger was the well-known adminis
trator under both Louie VI. and Louis VII. 
During the absence of the latter in the 
Holy Land he acted as Regent. He died 
in 1152 _________

Herald.of free trade
If a man got

■ot So Sure.
“ What are you storming about, Josiah!” 

inquired Mrs. Chugwater.
“ Nothing 1” roared Mr. Chugwater, 

throwing his hat on the lounge. “Noth
ing, only I’ve made a fool of myself again 
That’s all 1 I got a 3 cent piece in change 
somewhere this morning arid I find I passed 
it on a street oar conductor a little while 
ago for a dime and cheated myself out of 
seven—out of—er—no,” he continued, 
moderating his tone, “ I gu 
it’s all right, Samantha.”

tim was
! Herve, the well-kn own Finch composer, 

has had the misfortune to fall foul of the 
newspaper critics. His “ Bacchante, ’ now 
being played at the Menns-Flaisirs Theatre, 
was rather severely handled by one of the 

re in the Figaro the other day, and M. 
Herve has just written to the editor telling 
him that he will no longer subscribe for his 
paper. The editor appends to the letter a 
wicked cote to the effect that M. Herve has 
written many an amusing piece, but nothing 
quite so funny as the epistle in which he 
cries, “Str-p rny paper !”

.her journals, as a natural conee- 
taken the farce up, and Herve 

sent moment has made himself

him on the
cached 

bb him good-

/
thethroughout the 

before noon the village was Dr. Eastwood, also recalled, stated that 
the bullet wound which produced death had 

me from a point-blank shot. The grains 
shot in Palmer’s body from the gun of 

Barker would probably interfere with the 
locomotion of the deceased prior to receiv
ing the bullet wound.

George Palmer swore that Baker told 
him that he had his hen house door 
locked.

Constable Decker, on being recalled, 
testified to having found a pop bottle con
taining what he supposed to be whiskey on 

dead man.
Mrs. James Palmer, who lives a quarter 

mile from Baker's place, said she heard 
ednesday morning

THE law.

be Si, preferred peace offering. 
Without another word Maier stepped to the 
table, on which lay a 38-calibre revolver, 
and pulled the trigger, the bullet taking 
effect in the victim’s head, killing her in
stantly.

Another shot took effect in her breast. A 
tlvrd and fourth shots were fired in quick 
succession, and both taking'effect, the latter 
passing through the woman’s shoulder and 
wounding Katie Yoho, who was a horrified 
witness of the whole proceeding.

After the shooting Maier fled. The little 
girl aroused the police, but the murderer 
could not be found. About two weeks

e refused this
of». THE VICTIM.ess it’s—hum-

suited hie 
idow and

several small children, who live up the lake 
near Frenchman’s Bay. Yesterday he was 
about the village hotels, and is said to have 
taken freelv of liquor. Between midnight 
and 1 o’clock this morning he went 
into Spink’s flour mill, 
situated about half 
the village and Baker’s farm. It is 
believed that he wetot directly from 
there to Bakers place. The mill employ
ees state that be was not sober when he left 
the mill. For the past six months geese and 
turkeys have been purloined from the sheds 
of a number of neighboring farmers, but 
while Palmer was suspected ..of being the 
thief, no evidence could be secured against 
him. Bo many of these depredations had 
been committed that the farmers in the 
community had seriously considered the 
formition of a Vigil*noe Committee. All 
of them were determined to run down the 
Culprit if possible, but it wae never dreamed 
t&at it would be accomplished in so tragic 
a manner.

THE THIEF-SLAYER.
Harry Lingford is a young Englishman 

of 25 years, naving come out to Canada 
about four years ego to learn farming. He 
is a good-looking chap, and highly respected 
in the community where he 
was employed. His father, it was 
learned, is a wealthy wholesale merchant was 
in Birmingham, to whom a cablegram will 
probably be sent to-jnorrow. Bernard 
Baker is also an Englishman, 34 years old, 

d and inoffensive disposition. He has

Palmer was a man probably 40 ye 
age, and worked only when it suit* 

onvenience. He leWent In Deep.: convenience. He leaves a wi
omantic his“ So you had to stop work at 

well, eh ?”
" Yes and then rea

b ; ran out of money.”
“ How deep did you go !”
“ About fifteen thousand—"
“ What ! Fifteen thousand feet V 
—--“dollars.”

The other 
quence, have 
at the pre 
the laugh
very much puffed out with his own conceit, 
which renders the “ dressing down ” he is 
now receiving all the more salutary.

The Gaulois has come out with an excel
lent skit in the shape of extracts from a 
new (and imaginary) journal called L’Herve. 
The egotism of the susceptible musician is 
well hit off in the election address which he 
is supposed to have issued to the electors ot 
the Basses Pyrenees :

“ To deny Herve is madness ; to criticise 
him criminal ; to discuss him, idiotic ; to 
praise him, hardly civil. If I am elected 
shall sit neither on the right 
on the left, nor the centre, 
shall simply take my stand on a luminous 
platform. If I am not elected then, electors, 
beware of my vengeance. * I shall forbid 
my music to be played on any pianoforte or 
harmonium throughout your department” ; 
or, the joker might have added 
piano oégau, throughout the world, for it is 
mostly by this means that the compositions 
of Herre are popularly known.

MAKING A 11RETON.

Wild «'anndlan Animal*.which is 
way between : Few people 

wild animals
An Ottawa despatch says 

know how large a number of 
in cages there are in the Dominion. Among 
the letters which come in crowds every day 
to the office of the Canadian Commissioner 
to tho World’s Fair at Chicago have been 
several of late asking if space can be had 
for cages holding Canadian wild animals to 
be shown among the Canadian products. 
One man in the Northwest has forty 
different animals in cages, which, he is 
anxious to send to Chicago. A reply has 
not yet been received here from the World’s 
Fair management to the enquiry if wild 
animals will be eligible as exhibits.

Laker—I suppose this large white build
ing is*a club house. William Ann—Yes ; 
that is police headquarters.

Ho (anxiously)—You are not your own 
dear self to-night, sweetheart. She (pas
sively)—No, darling ; I am yours.

A boy named Christopher Williams, 
while shootiog docks on Niagara river oppo
site Fort Erie, Ont., yesterday afternoon, 
was seized with a fit, fell out of hie boat, 
and was drowned. The body has nob been 
recovered.

“'Let’s get out 1 ” exclaimed Noah, glee
fully ; tbe ark’s touched land.” Wait till,I 
put—on my gloves, dear,” replied Mrs. 
Noah.

the of Paris. He is a man
I' of a

two shots at 2.24 on 
and heard voices.

THE CORONER gN 
This concluded the evidence and Coroner 

Bateman, after reading the whole of the 
lengthy testimony, summed up the case to 
the jury in a clear, comprehensive and judi
cial manner. He began by saying that after 
considering the evidence they would be able 

say whether the prisoners were guilty of 
murder or manslaughter, or whether justi
fied in killing Wm. Palmer. Murder was 
the unlawful killing of a person with malice 
aforethought. All homicide was considered 
by the law to be malicious unless there was 
something to show that it was not. They 
would then have to ooneider the provoca
tion. The fact that Baker lqpt poultry a 
week before would be no provocation what
ever. The provocation must be immedi 
ate. If the men had time to reflect the 
law would rot excuse them. If there 

would have to 
provocation was 

commensurate with the act. When a man 
uses a weapon that usually causes death, 
the law presumes that malice was intended. 
If death had reetflte<^ unexpectedly then, 
perhaps, it might be manslaughter. Wan
ton and malicious disregard in killing was 
termed murder. The fact that tfinfeMssed 
was somewhat to blame for his own death
414 ant l«HU tiw oSesot. U then h»4

The 8ensall<m Was 8o Similar.
Customer—Did you get it out ?
Barber—Hien ; how’s that !
Customer—Oh, pardon ma ; I tho ugh tl 

was at the dentists.’

afterward Maier was arrested in the grata- 
yard where hie wife was buried.

Maier was tried and sentenced to Be-C, 
hanged in August, after which a stay of 
execution was secured and attempts made 
to get a new trial. He was re-sentenced to 

Nov. 18th.
e execution to-day was the first hang

ing In Wheeling for more than thirty yean.

A treat Moral Show.
Boy—Pop, kin I go to thé circus 
Pop—Circueees is wicked.
Boy—The mau gave me two tickets for 

carryin’ water for the horses. -r
Pop—Um ! A man wot's as charitable as 

that can't be very bad. We’ll both go.

•worms are 
debris of thethe

Chrysanthemums.
Chrysanthemums are all the rage this 

season. Everybody wears them ; they 
adorn the windows of fashionable residences, 

~ -ried for band bouquets and worn as 
amalions are 

popularity, 
newer that

s are no longer particular 
they wear ; simply let it 

chrysanthemum. An ordinary little speci
men, one of the variety that stands outdoors 
proudly during the first snow flakes and 
laughs with bra
Front, is found peeping from *e fob 
sealskin sacque, where nexft tim 
nestle a great shaggy Jap. [,Tl*r 
modest little flower c ruing into favor this 
season. It is called bouvardia, and iis

ty little sprays of red, pir “ __
blossoms, much resembling ho 
very pretty for corsage wear.

- J
He Was Truthful.

“ He told me he was a single man, 
Judge,” sobbed the bigamist’s second wife.

“ Well, I ain’t two men, am I ?” snarled 
the prisoner.

itare carried tor Dana oouqut 
boutonnieres. Fdr the time ca 
uite distanced in the race for 

general is the favor for this 
ita devotee 
the variety they

to
IæRev. Mr. Arlington—You should always 

- be particular about details, Mira Tucker. 
It ie little things that tell. Nellie—I know 
that. I have three small sisters.

Housemaid—Oh, professor, professor, just 
think, I have actually swallowed a pin ! 
Professor (looking up from his book)— 
Wbat 1 you’ve swallowed a pin ? Well, 
here’s another one for you.

The steamer L*hn, which sailed from 
Bremen yesterday morning for Now York, 
ran aground in tbe River Weser.

Miss Frances E. Willard, who was re
cently visiting Lady Henry Somerset in 
England, expects to d<^ so again soon, and 
Is to sail next week.

George Robertson, the regular party 
nominee, and John A. Cheeley, both Con
servatives, were nominated yesterday in
8t John, N. B.» to the Bouse of Con*

be a

I
zen indifference at Jack

folds of a y

i provooat’oo the jury 
ide whether or not that 4ink and white 

mbling honeysuckle, are
dain

Calibot, a depraved lad a little over 17 
years old, has now fully confessed the rea
sons whit* led him to perpetrate a fearful 
crime at Versaillesjn Jane last.

One night in that month a clerk named 
Giraud, while passing close to the En
gineers’ barracks, was accosted by a youth, 
who asked him for a light. As the clerk 
wn complying with the nqictt be wm

of kin
been living in this vicinity for many years, 
and was living on a rented f%rm three- 
quarters of a mile out from the village. He 
has a wife, but no children, 
and her sister saw the tragedy enacted 
Item e wle4ew of tbebr boew.

Madge—Going to church, Mame? Maine 
—No, 1 guess I won’t I’m pretty well 
posted on the fall styles already.

The sixteenth annual 
the Knights of Labor

It ie
It ie stated that a member of the Russian 

Imperial family is negotiating for the pur- 
obMO of tbe Borghwe points la Rome.

Mrs. Baker general assembly of 
began in 8t Louis No matter how poor the spirit medium is

the must keep up appear an ce a.pwtwdap.
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asoraooable «dv’t on the first pa

A few eordi of wood will be taken 
far the Beporter.

■MjjwSn pf.I—X. '
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;eof Ie are keeping our usual l 
or Snap», added. NOV. ». 1892

’ï&HïfeP" back .bright tiw.sJ’S^SSKSf’sE1. Iow Shade»
-1....i —s|...-g .V..U.B, — Curtains, Cur-
Ends and Fixtures,' and all greatly reduced in price.

on subscript» 
Apply at onee. red to ■i1-w m^ebyb^n“T*etie" <^^>n‘o*| 0»«ftke boys, «compand by a 

A faU 6a. at Thompsons. £7naTŒ U X,‘7p‘

Temperance meeting in the Metho- plied to his aatanie majesty, had a 
diet Cburoh to-night (Tuesday). Ad- very thrilling adventure one evening 
dreses by Rev. Mr. Murdock and not lime ago. They, with their two

beat girts, were “Sugaring off” in the 
kitchen, apparently unaware that the 
woman of the house Waa at home.
Their fun, however, was suddenly 
ended by that august personage ap
pearing at the door and ordering .
them to immediately ‘‘eradicate their Jli. ™ to strap over

b£ ±£s,t2h StSE&ess-
•“ “™“w ESSSHsrASSp

Mr. Passmore is the latest victim of SewsrfrheaivXoMhe sun iSSnSx t£> 
the measles. We all sineeriy hope 7tX^V^°or wh,ol‘ w“
to soon see him back at school. SSt0“&3tf-tt2fimlK‘JS,wiSf!tSK.*S

The skating season his commenced, tour rode from the w««on the boy thought he 
It is to bo fesured that the louons will £mg,ot,h£
not be io it for a few days, er rather a ia^^^^^otr^hu
jtfw nights. rod» further on wee a monster back, he drew

E. G. Hickey has betaken unto him- türuïViwii munSm} dïïforâtea th" 
“If* disease called the searlet fever -S* ÿ** «W* wh». tb-<£- 
He IS improving rapidly and Will soon broke s whlffletree, s hame on the hameae, be around agsiS. »

A. E. Fisher hm been spending a “iI^S.'S!uS|
few days at his borne on Victoria Are., time, end when the expreee pulled Into the 

to improve his dilapidated
known on other expeditions as the “Rabbit 
Inunter." He had ms nsualroroly of oamp 

[Wenotiee, with regret, a dispo- ®C^.4^'ed7w^*ta“ti!rt!S^"“c2 
ntion on the part of some con tribu- was proof positive that C9 expected to go in to 
tors, to grow a little too persons! in
their poetry, and have already had to He. too. was well stocked_ with grub, corned 
decline several communications on Si.™ 5üd,'L*h2n££i'u »reuoraaPi0°5?wt 
that account. “There is a quiet "rbï
spirit to the woods, and we would re* run to Folger Siding occupied about three 
•peotMly advise some of the boy. to ^^u^wStS^ifthe1^^ 

and commune with It when they the party wSeetill some eight miles from the
camping ground. There were only three houses 
in eight, and as it was impossible to go farther 
that day, part of the party set about looking 
for a team to transport the luggage to its des
tination while the others risitedtne houses in 
the neighborhood to see if the party oould be 
accommodated for the night. The scouts sent 
out soon returned1 and reported that a team 
had been engaged and a lodging place secured, 
conditional that part could bunk in on the 
floor and providé their own bedding. Both 
oflters were gladly accepted and the lady at 
whose house they lodged did everything pos
sible to make them as comfortable ae her 

allowed. On arising the next morning 
it was found that it had rained heavily during 
the night and the day bid fair to he a stormy 
one. but as it was Saturday and the party 
wished to get located In their own quarters 
before Sunday it was decided to make a 
Accordingly about 10 a.m. a start was made, 
the luggage making a good sized load for the 
team. The Rabbit Hunter swung himself to a 
perch beside the driver, while the others 

carbines in one hand and a dog 
chain in the other and started on an eight 
mile tramp for their destination. We might 
digress here to say that the Editor’s "da 
canoe” and the skiff hired for the occasion 
to be left behind at Kingston and wen 
pected along by the next train.

While the team, with the load was slowly 
meandering along the crooked lumber road 
to Red Horae lake, the hunters took “across 
lots" and reached the settler's house at the 
confines of civilisation about 8 p.m. He cheer
fully offered to go with the party and pilot 
thaw around several morasses in the path as 

her of logs

A SWEET SURPRlSIs

LOCAL SUMMARY. s'nt’s furnishing department a speciality, and can give a 
nta, better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, or Tie, than ean 

elsewhere fur the same money. And why 1 because having a large 
tin thèse lines we give special attention to the buying, dealing only 
■anefaeturers, an* getting-closest cash prices.
OomaanS see ns. Gjve us an opportunity to serve you, and yea will 

essllal the akove statements as facts.

■ .--J ' '-.si*/ -riiiL.

: ;of :
; better -

Lyn, May 10,1891
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TIES B1IETLT VF.

A PRIM Ims Iqr Our 
■utl, Lsmiasw

•rtue others.
Strong A Davison, of Delta, are pay

ing $10.60 per ton for milk and will 
continue to make cheese until Christ-

re we
H. fl. ARNOLD * &

D. A A. Corsets ta G. W. Beach's.
Fresh Oysters, daily at Wilson * 

Son's.
Body snatchers are still fallowing 

•heir nefarious occupation in the back 
country.

Carriages built to order, repairing
id painting done in first class style 

at moderate prices.—A. James.
Two more steam yachts for the St 

Lawrence river are being biult at 
Ogdeosbnrg. C:.,

Ton went mantle cloths and the 
place to buy them is ta G. W. Batch’s 
—Sealeries $4.50 op.

At Winchester, turkeys sell ta Seta. ; 
ducks, 7Jeta ; nod geese and chickens 
targets.

: ■j

FEHOn Friday, Dec. «, AHen Earl, of 
Hill, will offer for agio a lot of 
ble farm stock, implements, etc.good-; Fair

Dealing

Fine .-ras? m
Sale eommeneee at 1 p. m.

many friends of Miss Ida 
Knowlton, of Cltantry, will be pleased 
to learn that she has returned from 
the Kingston hospital very much im
proved in health.

The

PIP6
The family who spend their money right 

■mend Ueir money wrong can not When 
"Sissons go tb the store and get our prices and aee oar goods.
Mystaott'more value for your dollar than you ean get 
Ûtehstwül arise, how ean this be 1 It only requires an explanation and 
wRRRtt admit that we can do all we olaim. We bate always had a large 
tfpHti Athens, but at the present we are closely connected with another 
Met*ihSandhurst, This enables ns to bay goods in almost ear lota; in 
fata,' far the last six months we have had ear lots every month, besides 
ttacrtynery day's train has goods for ns. This we can prove by the freight 
UgmA- We eay, and conscientiously, too, that there is no other «tore In 
AUln handling this amount of goods. Why is it f 

"A ' We started business to sell goods, not to give them away. We cannot 
Hà» without à little profit, but we out that profit down to the lowest point. 
Sfe prefer 6 per cent, psofit on ton sales before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
Whan foa want any arid everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
TbosnjMOa't. Please-note the following prie» :

""“taAest granulated sugar 20 ibe. for 
■^■ght yellow sugar 25 lbs. for.
'repeat Valeuoia Baisons, 5 lbs. for .
VQl have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85c., 

which will bb sold for 25o per pound. . Don’t fail to come and see for your- 
- s * Faithfully Tours,

Joseph Thompson.

8
*will soeeeed. The family who 

you want Groceries and Pro
'SCheese men anticipate a large 

gathering of dairymen at Kihgeton at 
the annual meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association to be 
held in a couple of weeks. .

r.-.On «he above Sketch Six Aees are to be Found.)We claim to 
elsewhere. The

Mr. “Mae" Woods, who is now in 
of T. Eaton A Co., Toron- 
id to Athens last week to

B the
«font?to, was

attend the fanerai of his grand-mother, 
Mrs. S. Wiltae.

trying
health.

A good assortment of dolls end 
fanny goods for sale cheap at Bom 
Photo Gallery, Athens.

The annual turkey fair at Smith’s 
Falls wiU be held on Dee. 16th and

Mr. Ferguson, a returned mission
ary from China, will preach in the 
Methodist church, morning and even
ing of Sabbath next. Collection far 
superaouation fund.

The expected advent of the Biela 
eomet on Sunday evening caused 
many to turn their eyes heavenward 
about 9 o’clock. A driving mist ob
scured the view in this vicinity, rend
ering the comet invisible.

On Tburydav last the people of seathermn.
Broekville decided by a vote of 701 to The man, friend, of th. Robertson 
2# to purchase the wator-work. of the for^erly ^ Delta, will be
*m- iSSS pained to hear of the dmth at the
given that the people have decided m yee„ of Mrs. There»
wlee 7- Robertson, relict of the late Wm.

A cheese factory at Warkworlh Robertson of Delta. Soon after the 
made 884,000 pounds of eheeee this death Of Mr. Robertson, about two 
seaon which, the Col borne Express years ago, the family removed to 
says, is the biggest make oi any recto- Chicago, where they have sines re- 
ry in Eastern Ontario. The term sided. Mrs. Robertson left here last 
•‘Eastern Ontario” includes e big die- spring to join her family 
•riot Whet have our Leeds county the summer was taken 
cheese-makers to sty about this state- under the charge of Dr. H. 
ment 7 of Chicago. About three

Sir John Abbot has resigned the «he decided to 
premiership of the Dominion and Sir treatment »nd was able to vint her

L’ÏÜ?âcf,JSStÜS ss
personnel of the cabinet. The names ^ and paased peawfa ly ««ffatlS 
Sf those who will be esllod to .mist ÆLÜ^
the new Sir Sohn will probahW - be
made known this week. eondirion, bet nose of (MB rmsnrn

Inspector Kidd, of Kingston, was 
notified Friday that the-' first tllass 
professional examinations would be 
held at Broekville this year and that 
a tax of $10 would be pat on every 
c&nditate. Ho is very mnoh 
surprised that these examinations, 
which have been held in Kings
ton for a number of years past, should 
be held in Broekville.

The first report of the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines has been received.
From a small table in it we glean 
that the total value of mineral pro- 

An entertainment will be given by ductif? P”™” du™« J®91
the high school students on Friday, ’J??’®?9’ snd
9th jnrox. This will be the first of $1,659,141. A map of the Algoma and

Nipissing districts accompanies the 
report, which is a very fall and inter
esting book.

i

m

ATHENS GROCERY
LOOK HEBEI

The stories from Ottawa of the pre
valence of black diphtheria in the lum
ber shanties on the river draw renewed 
attention to the hardships that isolation 
in the bush sometimes entails. The 
hardy lumbermen are capable of meet
ing almost any difficulty so long as 
health is vouchsafed to them, but when 
sickness befalls them their lot

nth.
Go to G. W. Beach’s for 

coats and goat robes.
A quantity of first class Elm and 

Ash plash for sale at Bullis’ saw mill, 
sear the B. A W. station, Athens.

Mr. A. B. Passmore, of the H. 8. 
staff, is taking what we hope will be a 
brief vacation, rendered nesses»ry by 
an attack of the measke.

i’s far

$1 00
1 00

Ei25 the afflatus moving them to Facts Worth Knowingversify.—Ed.)
re- is often

pitiable. The provision for their com
fort in ill health is a subject well 
worth some attention. It is question
able if it is what it should be. A great 
deal has been done for the sailor’s 
comfort and safety in recent years, 
and the same humanitarian spirit may 
need to be aroused for the sbantyman, 
who in many respects is placed 
same unprotected condition for 
longer periods of time.

r .. ■
»-

The place to boy groceries to get 
them fresh and unequal led. from s 
fine selection, is at Mott A Robeson's, 
where they do by far the largest trade 
in fine Confectioner’s Biscuits, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, in town.

m

Nov. 1,1898. Now is the time far you to eit for 
your Xmas photos at Bom’ studio. 
Athens. All work guaranteed. 
Wood and all kinds of fana produce 
taken fa exchange.

■'

p, W. DOWNEY
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

BOOTS AMD SHOES
■ Remember, it is the general opinion 

that our 26c., 35c. and Black Teaa 
are taking the lead.

in the 
muchMr. Binney having refused to accept 

the call to the Presbyterian church of 
Wëstport and Newborn, the congrega
tion’s choice now seems , to be Mr. 
Burns.

Lost—in Athens on Tuesday 
22nd fast., a lady's silver watch and 
silver chain. A suitable reward will 
be given to the person leaving it at 
theTteportor office or giving such in
formation as will Isad to its recovery.

If you want to purchase a piano, 
organ or sewing machine, give me a 
call and save money. Some good 
second-hand organs and melodeons 
for sale cheap.—Jas. Boss, Athens.

Mr. S. Klyne conducted service fa 
the Methodist ch'nreh morning and 
evening of Sabbath Last. His ad
dresses received putrked attention 
from the large congregations present.

The Gamble House barber shop is 
regaining its old-time popularity un
der the rule and raser of Mayor Carson. 
Business has increased steadily since 
the Major resumed occupancy of his 
old position and be now enjoys a 
liberal share of the urban and subur
ban trade.

and daring 
ill and wm 

O. Bates 
weeks ago 

return to Athens for

h We have unequalled facilities for 
supplying in the warehouse good* 
such as su

housands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every, con- 
jlfSjgrle and in every known kind of Leather. 
eXwgOodb-coining along daily keep this house away 
kwi' a* to assortment, style and prices. Webeg that 
fflintÜy Vifiit our store, note our prices, and, like hun- 
'rherdo so daily, you will be amazed at the special in- 

ducements. Jn Trunks and Valises We are fully prepared for 
the season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
than ever before.
ti...

Rooms to Rent
Over Mott & Robeson’s grocery. Applica

tion to be made at once to

mm a m
tr flour çoelpi ■

!
, C-ft ^ •- 4.»^

I MOTT k HOBK80N..

* Service. by yourBoar for
Thoroughbred improvi 

erree). Terms, fi.otf ror 
two ; also a thoroughbred

m mmmmrn

sv
)F,te Irooers,4 In.

Wt;'JSt MOTT à ROBESONto thef;I logs, answers 
concerning 
thankfully 
oe or with

D. W. DOW1SŒY K the'iTJZZ
Mrs. Ohamhsstain to the Delta ceme
tery took pfaed on Monday (yesterday).

bocxvillb

Business College
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

a
Commercial Count Thorough 

muss exAwsABii
Send for Illustrated Catalogue be. 

fore deciding where yon will g»,

GAY * McCORD, Principal*

e ar tlm dog will be 
e Reporter offlFLINT’S NEW BLOCK

THE FÎRST QUESTION OF THE DAY IS
- ’. . __ ■ .

BROCKVILLE. '4mile each were nuwwte 
Hie “hunter’s pet" that
of the settler was at the landing and two of ms- 
party started for the other shore to get tier 
oamp started. On the way back an old punt 
that had done duty as a vessel of burden on 
several former occasions was discovered in one 
of the hays, nearly filled with water and 
thoroughly water logged. The Historian
bailed ont the water with a paddle and towed . _
it to the landing. Here a lot of rags were — OF —
staffed into the naif opes seams and It was

titne farm in bastard
trips were found necessary to convey all the 
men, dogs and luggage to the opposite shore, 
and it was after seven o’clock before the last 
boat load reached the landing. Here all had 
been bustle, but no oonfomon. Every man 
knew his part and went at it with a will, so 
that when the last trunk was carried to the 
oamp there was a place ready to receive it.
Three large tents had been erected, a oamp 
stove set up, boughs cut and spread ready for 
bedding, and at eight o’clock on Saturday 
evening the party all sat around an extempor
ised table in the tent and partook of their 
first meal in the woods.

On clearing the cloth, after supper was 
over, the question of organisation was 
broached, when by unanimous consent The 
Rabbit Hunter, as the oldest of the party, was 

General.

HORACE SLACK.
tf.Charleston, Nov. 28th, 1892.

MORTGAGE SALEMr. George Leeder hes returned 
from the West. His six months' ex
perience of farming in the great praris 
belt seems to have agreed with him 
splendidly.

An sgrienltnrel paper prints some
thing like this : He told his son to 
milk the cow, feed the horses, slop the 
pigs, hunt up the eggs, feed the ealves, 
oateb the colt and put him in the 
stable, eat some wood, split np the 
kindling, stir the milk, pat fresh 
water around the milk can, and be 
sure and study bis lessons before go
ing to bed. Then the father himself 
went to the Patrons of Industry lodge 
to discuss the question : “How to keep 
the boys on the farm"

A correspondent mys : The result 
of the eeaeon'e operations of Chantry 
cheese factory, under the management 
of Messrs. Smith and Knapp, has been 
eminently satisfactory to the patrons. 
The price realised by the patrons was 
over $18 per 
patrons, Mr.
$247.86 from seven cows, an average 
of $35.40'per cow for the season. 
The factory is still Fanning. As the 
general average per cow over the pro
vince is about $26 it will be seen 
what an excellent average this is. We 
therefore judge that Mr. Poulin feeds 
his rows and Smith and Knapp are 
successful factory managers.

m.

\
Under And by virtue of the power of sale 

contained in a certain mortgage which will be 
produced at the time of sale bearing date the. 
4th day of November, 1880, made by Samuel 
Weir and Mary Weir his wife to bar her 
dower, default having been made In the pay
ment, of said mortgage.

There will be sold by public auction at Hotel 
do Brown in the Village of Delta, On Thursday 
the 22nd day of December, 1892, at the hour of 
7.80 in the evening, the following lands and 
premises. All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Township of Bastard in the 
County of Leeds and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of the east half of lot number 
ten in the sixth concession of the said town
ship of Bastard containing eighty-seven acres 
and one half be the same more or less.

This farm Is in a good state of cultivation 
and Is conveniently situated to churches and

For Sale or to Rent.

May, 2,1892.\ the season and the programme, now 
in coutae of preparation, indicates 
that it will be a first-class initial 
number. Bills will be issued fa a 
few days giving partieulere.

tSTDoring the next two weeks we 
will send bill» to ell parties fa arrears 
for the Beporter for one or more years. 
All snob subeeriptiooB will be received 
it the rate of$1.00 per year, if paid 
before the 16th Deo. If allowed to 
run over that date before being paid. 
$1.26 will be charged.

Two yonng men, Fred King and 
Jas. Lightall, working for Chaa. 
Johnson, Elbe Mills, recently shelled 
one bushel of com from 164 ears, fa

_______ _____ ___ _ , . . 1 minute and seven seconds, with a
MdMvUfN ”« com shelter. The ears were taken
flKMY Rj UN JÏÏJ?«SSXSr% from a new reriety of com rown thta

iry stock, salary or commission YBAT bjr Mf. JODDSOH for foddfir, find 
eok. Write it ones and secure i, specially recommended as produ

cing enough corn, along with the 
stalks, to famish seed for the follow
ing year.

Cheap coal and ehpap coal oil for 
Canadians are among the very prob
able results of the Democratic vic
tory over the river. The independ
ent papers of Ontario are strongly ad
vocating the abolition of the duty on 
American oil, and so confident were a 
company of American capitalists 
that the Democrats would 
day, and reciprocity fa coal result, 
that prior to the election they suc
ceeded fa bonding the output of the 
Norn Beotia mines.

tf

Farm for Sale.

- And where cfln they be bought the cheapest and get the beet value.
i ** We have in use now about thirty furnaces, both coal and wood, and have yet

toliear df one not giving entire satisfaction. Our stock of Stoves & Ranges 
ts also complete. Tinware of all kinds always on hand ; also Pumps, Sinks, 
Bird Cages, Scales, Hot-air Registers, Creamers, and, in fact, anything in our 
tin», at close prices.
**’v Don’t fail, if you are thinking of buying a wood furnace, to see our stock. 
Remember, every furnace is guaranteed. Don't forget the place—the Athens 
Stove Depot, opposite the Gamble House.

W. F. EARL

ves and Furnaces The Ontario end Dominion govern 
mente have agreed to submit the 
question es to control of inland fisher
ies to the supreme court et its next 
session. There is not mneh patron
age at stake, so that a speedy settle
ment of the ease may be expected. 
At present, no doubt, fish pirates con
sider it a great hardship that they are 
expected to obey two laws and dodge 
two inspectors when only one should 
exist.

chosen Captain and Commissary 
His duties were manifold. He was to see that 
All transactions of the band were conducted In 
» becoming and orderly manner, have a 
general oversight over the conduct and de
portment of the younger members of the
narty.be the spokesman of the crowd In all ---------- ■ . ■■ B I
matters of outride deliberations, as well as act Terms of sale.-Ten per cent of the purchase 
as head butler in the culinary deportment, money to be paid at the time of sale to the 
The Historian, as next oldest, was to nave the vendor or hi» solicitors, the balance to be paid 
Dost of honor on the chiefs right hand. He without interest w.thln thirty davs thereafter, 
was to take his old position as banker of the Further particulars will be given at time 
party, see that all bills were promptly and of sale or may be had on application to the un-EVtay.‘^e^wh“°^“o,ththe",.PirX ,0hn,ton’ K‘Q'’

Sa«^tggBS<>rASS H"»kvllle' *thHNU0TCHK8bNWi
SM «rfttïs
places to put his shoufflef to the wheel and hie 
back to the burden when occasion required, 
and last, but not least, to keep a mental" diary 
of all the transactions from beginning to end 
of the hunt that they might be truly and care
fully recorded in tbe annals of the trip. The 
Machine Agent was assigned to the position of 
Master of the Hounds, rendered vacant by the 
regretted absence of Joriah. This position 
we» supposed to Invest him with the dignity of 
chairman In planning each day’s operations in 
the woods, and his experience was to be exer
cised in placing the hunters in their positions 

morning. The Butcher Boy was to look 
after the marine department—eee that the 
Hunter’s pet. The Bog Trotter and the cedar 
skiff were at all times seaworthy and ready for 
Instant action, and to his careful watchful
ness was entrusted the ears of the Middle 
Branch lake with the first named portion of 
the flotilla. The Ploughboy. as the youngest 
and least experienced of the party (this being 
hie first trip to the hunting grounds), was 
relegated to the position of carrier of wood and 
drawer of water. His strong arm and willing 
disposition was ever at the service of the 
■arty, and for a first year man. hie position 
was considered equally as honorable as any of 
the pflHtlea. The absence of the Blacksmith 
from PhilllpevIUe, who had been an honored 
and welcome member of the party on many 

tod on, and the hope 
on some future occasion be 
fill his accustomed seat at the 

hoard. The fact that Joetah was expected to 
Join the party later on was given as a
hisahofioo1* Butwhen ^e name® ofthe Ust

■enabled hunters. With moistened eye end 
quivering Up the, spoln of the death store lest 
they met in camp of their old comrade Henry
MS’jTîœ WM
disposition. The Historien rn lMtinottÿ to 
hnngoenrd photograph of their old friend on 
the trail of the tent, where It retrained daring 
the entire hunt, and was then token onrnfnlÿ 
down end pocked nwsp. The evening wee tor

comfortable couches, and the oamp was soon 
wrapped in silence and repose.

(To be Continued.)

Village of MaHorytown, 100 acres cleared, 
running spring near the barn for stock, 

bams and out*brick house nearly pew, good____ _____ _

Escott, Sept. 15tb, 1898.

IDE. WASHH6T0I
I With honors, the same
Fprgtüd&iss

Physicians and Bus:-
-m&Dr.w.hra
devoted his whole time.EET-saWBhe^„t

ton of milk. One of the 
Wm. Poulin, realized FISHER, 

Vendor's Solicitors.4 in

Fisher’s Carriage Shops are busy 
hives of industry at present. Between 
40 and 60 cutters are fa coarse of 
construction, and os all the work, 
from sawing oat the rough lumber 
from the plank to finishing touches by 
the trimmer, is being done under Mr. 
Fisher’s own personal supervision, he. 
to use a familiar expression, hes his 
hands full A hasty run through the 
establishment on Saturday last found 
a large number of oattere, on which 
only a few finishing touches were re
quired to make them ready for tbe 
rood. The style adopted this year is 
one that will commend itself to all 
parties who wish to ronbtoe comfort 
with style. The body site low to the 
ground, the seat is wide and roomy, 
while the book cushion just fits the 
curve of the occupants bask, “like a 
glove”.

This is not s 
ly, we have no 
go to Fisher’s far your entiers, es we 
know you will be pleased every time 
you hitch the pony into the shafts.

: )
Its achoice Nurse 

paid every w 
territory. NEW STYLESV 1 Porous Respirator and the pal teat to the act of 

breathing.r\

lowing places on the dates named

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Pajro.
f- Any young woman or man can 

i free business education at one OF THEsecure a
of the beat colleges fa Canada. It 
will only cost you one cent for partic
ulars. Address The News, Kingston,

2 Athens. Deo. 15, afternoon. 
Delta, Deo. 15, forenoon.r

LATEST%
,\ Ont.

THINGSvi f The gist of the whole prohibition 
question is pointedly pnt by the Ham
ilton Spectator fa the fallowing para
graph:—

“There is one thing whieh may be 
said to thorn who ask for prohibition, 
and, that is this : There is or there is 
not a majority, of the Dominion people 
fa favor of prohibition. If the greater 
part of the people are opposed to pro
hibition, it is useless to demand a 
prohibitory law. We cannot permit a 
minority to impoae its will on the ma
jority, and, if such a bill Were passed 
under such circumstances, it would 
not be enforced. H the greater num
ber want prohibition, why do they not 
secure it I Why do they not put 
hibition candidates into the field and 
elect them as other men do who have 
political views which they wish carried 
out. It is folly for the prohibitionists to 
whine that they cannot get prohibition 
when they refuse to take the direct, 
simple and obvious means to procure 
prohibition. What would be thought 
of protectionists who should complain 
that they ronld not get a protective 
law on tile statute-book, and who at 
the same time should refuse to put 
protectionist candidates fa the field ? 
If the prohibitionists are in earnest they 
will show that they are in earnest ; 
they will prove their faith by their 
works. By complaining they cannot 
get what they want and refusing to 
try to feet it, they only make tbem- 
teives objects of derision.” ”

TO SELECT FROM.
the TAJJ.former trips, ws 

expressed thAtl 
would he able to MILLINERY OPENING >We will give as high u 25 per 

cent off Sunday School Libraries and 
Day School Libraries. ATMid puff ; conseqneot- 

heeitation in saying—V Mrs. - Brisiow'sWhile neighboring towns and vil
lages are complaining of the daine» 
ofthe times, and hoping for mow to 
dispel the gloom that 
OTer their places of berimes, Athens 
men» to be doing a fair share of the 

B trade of the surrounding district. At 
I one ! time on Saturday afternoon, 
1 nearly every hitching post along 

Main street was occupied, while the 
hotel yards »ad sheds were all fall of

Farmer and BuildsrlffSi.ï^C’^™™
doing np gbods of various kinds.

And so Broekville has decided not 
to have 1 boaltry fair this year! 
What » terrible coming down it must 
be for that veracious scribe of one of 
the town pipers who, only two short 
season* ago, Wrote, “From an emm
enas we counted over 300 teems at 
oee time oo the market square, loaded 
with poultry.” To think that such a 
calamity should befall the good old 
town of Broekville in so short a ti 
is md to contemplate. But then we 
told at the time that half thev wrote 
about the success of the gréât big 
poultry fair waa—well—we leave the 
word unsaid end unwritten.

We will give 30 par cent off a large 
selection of Books of all kinds—80 
per cent, OK« to hang Thursday Ev’g, Oct. 18AOS*»

Editor Athene Beporter : O’DELL’S 
BOOK ? STORE

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.
f^Ptasdra.

MRS. r. r. BRISTOW, At tara. Oat.
------------------------- ,-------- :------------- ;------—i

Dear Bilr,-A» there are twenty 
streets or more fa our village and very 
few know the names of them, would 
it not be a move in the righ 
to have our council placard « 
with boards, my. 6 or 6 inches in 
width and from 18 to 20 inches fa 
length, having tbe name of each street 
painted on them and put up at each 
corner, so that all would know the 
streets 7 The expense would be very 
small and I believe everyone would be 
pleased with it.

As there are a few boye fa our vil
lage who dislike the school and seem
ingly prefer a street éducation, they 
could be benefited by tbe Chief escort- 
fag them around town add teaching 
them their letters from the street pla
cards. A few such lessons would do 
them good., They would at least 
leer» the plan ot the town and be able 
to ran errands for merchants.

- 4.M.CÏÏASSELS
The Old Reliable 

TAXLORUiO

; V, :
t direction 

each streetARE FRIENDS TO THf
pro-

BROCK VILLE THE HANES

Patent - Roof - LadderTea Store and China Hall, Broek
ville—T. W. Dennis—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. 
Babcock's.

t “How to keep a husband at borne?” 
is one of the questions that is going 
the rounds of the press. It bobs up 
periodically, and the new methods 
brought out seem to all lack in some
thing. If the husband wants to eta* 
at home, he stays : if not he goes. 
That is about the sum and substance 
of it. But the man who spends his 
evenings at home usually has a pleas
ant home, a pleasant wife who humors 
his whims and always looks as heat 
as a pin. * - *

rii ——

1 rijlJM] srggigHïas 
vi PSbKRb «j--”1"'-------------

BaÜKSEEEHfiS

They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, QÜ», 
Varnishes, Calcimines, 'Glass, Silver- 
war^ Fishlbg Tackle, Ac., hi town, 
and prices to suit t|ie tipajBS, The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market—' 
always in stock dnd at lowest^priced 
Gunçand ammunition of best quality.

BINDER TWINE

X *■
HOUSE.

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suite made up in

The Latest Style See
K anu

FMFdct iJtr fit turn 
l*~etHK..vjtjrsuMP,

SHOULD FATBONIS E

M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WO** WAStBANTBD.

'PI t»wanted for the sale of this ladder; 
andshon right» and any information may bo 
obtained on application soSfôetttiffcBest Quality. . Low Frises. 

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

Ï
WM. HICKEYISM*v-

Athens, gent.*, t«w.PBOOKB58.
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SS. p HTOTIH6 Ut THE HOSTS WOO».'Lyn Woollen mThe Brat biting of the Benson wts 

enjoyed lut week.
Greet Bargains in men's and boys' 

overcoats, at G. W. Beach's.
A good second-hand baggy for sale 

nt A. James.'
Be sure and read W. P. Earl's 

announcement in this issue.
Don't fail to get a one pound box of 

Christies sodas at Thompson’s.
It is . rumored that the Toronto 

Mail will again become the conserva
tive organ.

M. White A Co., Brockville, have 
a seasonable adv’t on the first page of 
the Reporter.

A few cords of wood will be taken 
on subscription for the Reporter. 
Apply at once. e

The best biscuits in Canada are 
made by Christie & Co. of Toronto. 
A full line at Thompson's, , -

Temperance meeting in the Metho
dist Church to-night (Tuesday). Ad- 
dreses by Rev. Mr. Murdoch and 
others.

Strong & Davison, of Delta, are pay
ing $20 60 per ton for milk and will 
continue to make cheese until Christ-

B»H
lieawas et twi-nla». ugh Lento sat 

Usas Lena» Hewn late tke Be-

NOTES.TIME-TABLE B.W.ft S. S.M.R.

metfr ^
*g*WU>|»................  » M
XBM................... ••* #4
^beneu................ „

tp-ss: 11
Sto»::::::::— !?» ••*Cr«br...................... SO “

:::::: s» ••

Leading, as Usual.
Our Oootjs for the Fall of 1892 are already in, and we are 
>" prèpàrect to show otfr customers a larger range and 

* ' ‘ ■ .better values than ever before.

Ye Berlin of
Ussy and Varied IneldeaU of the 
HnnUn* Party In Seareh of Sport v^1

- Venison, in the WUd end Woely
UA tthYcloseof^U>W 016 *unUght meet

The anow-^tke la formed by

The breeze that to flowers so late brought 
death—

In their bright array.
The vapors hung low o’er the earth’s dark face 

As the sun went down ;
At midnight tho king of the frozen north 
Summonctl his courtiers and bade them go forth 

The dark earth to crown.
They rushed through the clouds till their work 

was done

North Woods. y -i

Last year when the hunting party broke 
camp and . started for home the Reporter 
Editor and Henry Lee were the last to leave 
the camping ground. As they reached a little 
eminence a few rods from their camp they 
turned and took a farewell look at the old

the north wind’s $> 0

G :|
Oar Dree. Goods and Mantle Cloths are simply mSrVels of beauty and 

shsa^nesa, And in Dress Linings and Trimmings we are 16 per cent, below 
market values, an advantage obtained by buying in very large quantities for

- camelry ^round^and uncle ^Henr^ expressed

on the familiar scene. Little did either 
think that the words were in a measure pro
phetic. bat so it proved, for before the hunting 
party again reached that locality the spirit of 
tho venerable hunter had been wafted 
the shores of time to the better and 
hunting ground of the great unknown.

On Thursday, Oct. 27th, tho Reporter editor, 
carrying his trusty Winchester and leading a 
sagacious looking hound, who answered to the 
name of Lyre, boarded the B. & W. train en 
route for the old hunting grounds. He was 
accompanied by his son Byron, from tho 
vicinity of Addison, who will, a» the s 
proceeds, be known by the cognomen of 
Ploughboy. At Elgin the party was in
creased by the appearance of Phil Halladay, 
better known to readers of our former nara- 
tives as the Champion Machine Agent. He 
had, besides hie regular hunting kit, a larae 
and tine looking buck hound following at his 
heels, who responded to tho name of Blucn 
Westport was soon reached and that oo 
fortable 
the head

FlNewt 
West

gVFlag stations are marked thus—x.

boro...
i'

" W. have given special attention, and with gratifying success, to the 
roouriogof Men's, Ladies’ and Children’s underwear. Don’t fail to see them; 

Ü mean» to you money saved.
.Ii^abts A Shoes we are keeping our usual large stock well assorted, 
Hew speciaHines, or Snaps, added.

happier Fî BFor the shadowy earth;
In tumult of air the vapors were whirled 
Into crystal gème to deck the old worldTHE REPORTER8Wk

That gave them their birth.
The wings of the mom arose and dispelled 

The darkness of night ;
Then the earth robea in white by

The rivers and lakes gave back a bright sheen, 
In the morning light.

NEMO.

ATHENS, NOV. 29, 1892 n. ••• ■ • ■' -J . BImpIIFwin '•

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash \>r trade.

Lyn, May 90,1892

mortals was l
the 0 -now keeping a large range of Hand-painted Window Shades (40 

different designs) complete, with spring rollers ; also Lace Curtains, Cur
tain Poles, Fancy Pole Ends and Fixtures, and all greatly reduced in price.

WeSR&ke our QSnt’s furnishing department a speciality, and can give a 
Ibettei Suit; better Pants, better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, or Tie, than can 

„ "be got elsewhere for the same money. And why 1 because having a large 
in thèse lines we give special attention to the buying, dealing only 

* %Hth manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices. 
h

tiTBasineea notices in local columns 10 cents 
per line each insertion. ^

\ e are
C
UA SWEET SURPRISE.

One of the boys, accompanied by a 
youth whose occupation is spmetiines 
called by a name which is often ap
plied to his satanic majesty, had a 
very thrilling adventure one evening 
not long ago. They, with their two 
best girls, were “Sugaring off” in the 
kitchen, apparently unaware that the 
woman of the house was at home. 
Their fun, however, was suddenly 
ended by that august personage ap
pearing at the door and ordering 
them to immediately “eradicate their 
personalities.” This they very un
hesitatingly did and slowly wended 
their way homeward with sorrowing 
hearts.

Mr. Passmore is tho latest victim of 
the measles. Wo all sincerly hope 
to soon s$e him back at school.

The skating season his commenced. 
It is to bo feared that the lessons will 
not be in it for a few days, or rather a 
few nights.

E. G. Hickey has betaken unto him
self a disease called the scarlet fever. 
He is improving rapidly and will 
be around again.

A. E. Fisher has been spending a 
few days at his home on Victoria Are., 
trying to improve his dilapidated 
health.

[We notice, with regret, a dispo- 
sitionon the part of some contribu
tors. to grow a little too personal in 
their poetry, and have already had to 
decline several communications on 
that account, 
spirit in the woods,” and we would re
spectfully advise some of the boys to 
go and commune with it when they 
feel the afflatus moving them to 
versify.—Ed.)

LOCAL SUMMARY. M

hostelry, The Wardrobe House, made 
iquarters of tho party. During the 

evening the party had the pleasure of meeting 
two old and experienced hunters and fisher
men in the persons of John Deacon and
-----Fife, who gave them a -lot of valuable
information about hunting, fishing, &c. 
party were to leave at an early hour tho 
morning, but the sun had not ripen befor 
gentlemen referred to were 
supply of very necessary and valuable articles 
which they pressed on tho acceptance of their 
new found friends. The Machine Agent was 
presented with a leather bolt containing a 
large and keen edged sheath knife and toma
hawk, the Historian with a large and power
ful field glass, in a case to strap over his 
shoulder, while the Ploughboy was presented 
with a bundle of lines, hooks, spoons and 
other fishing requisites, which were all safely 
stowed away with tho rest of tho luggage. 
The twenty-mile trip across the country to 
Bedford station was devoid of interest, if we 
except one little incident that happened on 
the way. The driver of the stage had left the 
team to run down to the poet office, which wa 
kept in a farm house a dozen or more rods 
from the road. The Agent and Ploughboy got 
out to stretch their limbs, and when three or 
four rods from the wagon the boy thought 
would commence practice in order to got his 
hand in when he got where the game was 
located. He had a small revolver in his 
pocket and imagining that a stump a couple of 
rods further on was a monster buck, ho drew 
up and fired. The result was that the His 
torian’s neck was nearly dislocated by the 
sudden lurch of the stage, while the horses 
sprang sideways with the result that they 
broke a whittle!reo, a haine on the harness, 
and one of the lines. This occasioned a delay 
of nearly half an hour, which had to bo made 
up between there and the next post office. 
However, tho driver reached tho station on 

‘'time, and when tho express pulled into the 
station tho party was farther augmented by 
the apparence of Wm. Ncilson, familiarly 
known on other expeditions as the “Rabbit 
Hunter.’’ He had pis usual supply of camp 
equipage and the two splendid looking hounds 
that he had stowed away in the baggage; car 
was proof positive that I:? expected to go in to 
kill. Reside him stood thd young and jolly 
Butcher Boy. Charlie Stagg. of Brockville. 
He. too. was well stocked with grub, corned 
beef, two heavy, strong and reliable pieces or 
artillery, nnd at his heels crouched a -Mleek 
looking hound that responded to tho some
what romantic cognomen of “Kybosh." The 
run to Folgor Siding occupied about three 
hours, and just as the sun was sinking in the 
west the luggage was thrown off the train and 
the party was still some eight miles from tho 
camping ground. There wftre only throe houses 
in sight, and as it was impossible to go farther 
that day, part of tho panty set about looking 
for a team to transport tie luggage to its des
tination while tho othersWisitedjhc hou 
the neighborhood to see intho-'liarty con 
accommodated for the night. The scouts sent 
out soon returned and reported that a team 
had been engaged and a lodging place secured, 
conditional that part could bunk in on the 
floor and provide their own bedding. Both 
offers were gladly accepted and the lady at 
whose house they lodged did everything pos
sible to make them ns comfortable as her 
means allowed. On arising the next morning 
it was found that it had mined heavily during 
the night and the day bid fair to bo a stormy 
one, but as it was Saturday and the party 
wished to get located in their own quarters 
before Sunday it was decided to make a start. 
Accordingly about 10 a.m. a start was made, 
the luggage making a good sized load for the 
team. Tho Rabbit Hunter swung himself to a 
perch beside the driver, while tho others 
grasped their carbines in one hand and a dog 
chain in the other and started on an eight 
mile tramp for their destination. We might 
digress here to say that tho Editor’s “darling 
canoe" and the skiff hired for the occasion had 
to bo left behind at Kingston and were ex
pected along by the next train.

While the team with the load was slowly 
meandering along tho crooked lumber road 
to Red Horse lake, the hunters took “ac 
lots" and reached tho settler’s house at 
confines of civilization about 2 p.ni. He cheer
fully offered to go with the party and pilot 
them around several morasses in the path ns 
well as assist in removing a number of logs 
that had fallen across the road since tho party 
left the fall previous. It Was nearly four 
o'clock when tho end of the road was reached 
and the goods unloaded and transferred to the 
setXler’s 'Jumper" (which had been fastened 
behind the wagon with a chain at hie house). 
The lightest Loiso of the team was hitched to 
the Jumper and three tripe of about half a 
mile each were made to the shore of the lake. 
Tho “hunter's pet” that had been left in charge 
of the settler was at the landing and two of the 
party started for the other shore to get the 
camp started. On the way back an old punt 
that had done duty as a vessel of burden on 
several former occasions was discovered in one 
of tho bays, nearly filled with water and 
thoroughly water logged. The Historian 
bailed out the water with a paddle and towed 
it to the landing. Hero a lot of rags were 
stuffed into tho half open seams t 
pronounced seaworthy enough to 
the boxes nnd dogs across tho lake, four 
trips wore found necessary to convey all the 
men, dogs and luggage to the opposite shore, 
and it was after seven o'clock before the 
boat load reached tho landing. Here all had 
been bustle, but no confusion. Every man 
knew his part and went nt it with a will, so 
that when tho last trunk was carried to tho 
camp there was a place ready to receive it. 
Three largo tents had been erectod. a cam 
stove set up. houghs vdl nnd spread ready f... 
bedding, and at oiiÿfit o’eiock on Saturday 
evening the part y all sat around an extempor
ized table In tho tent and partook of their 
first meal in the woods.

On clearing the cloth, after supper 
over, the question of organization was 
broached, when by unanimous consent The 
Rabbit Hunter, as the oldest of the; party, was 
chosen ©aplain and Commissary General. 
His duties were manifold. He was to see that 
all transactions of the hand were conducted in 
a becoming and orderly manner, have a 
general oversight over tho conduct and de
portment of tho younger members of the 
party, be the spokesman of the crowd in all 
mat t efs <rf ou t side deliberations, ns woll as act 
as hoiul butler in tho culinary department. 
The Historian, as next oldest, was to have the 
post of honor on the chief's right hand. He 
was to take his old position as banker of the 
party, see that all bills were promptly and 
honorably paid, have an eye to the replenish
ing of the larder when any of the supplies 
were exhausted. Keep an eagle eye on every 
move of the boys that thoy did not transgress 
any of tho printed or un writ t outlaws of the 
chase, and be ready at all times and in nil 
places to put his shoulder to the wheel and his 
back to the burden when occasion required, 
and last, but not least, to keep a mental diary 
of all the transactions from beginning to end 
of the hunt that they might be truly and* care
fully recorded in the annals of the trip. The 
Machine Agent was assigned to the posit ion of 
Master of the Hounds, rendered vacant by the 
regretted absence of Josiah. Tills position 
was supposed to invest him with the dignity of 
chairman in planning each day's operations in 
the woods, and his experience was to be exor
cised in placing the hunters in their positions 
each morning. The RAtcher Boy was to look 
after the marine department—see that tho 
Hunter’s pet. Tho Bog Trotter and the cedar 
skiff were at all times seaworthy and ready for 

t action, and to his careful watchful
ness was entrusted the care of the Middle 
Branch lake with the first named portion of 
the flotilla. The Ploughboy. as the youngest 
and least experienced of the party (this being 
his first trip to the hunting grounds), was 
relegated to the position of carrier of wood and 
drawer of water. His strong arm and willing 
disposition was ever at the service of the 
oarty, and for a first year man. his po 
was considered ©anally as honorable as any of 
the parties. The absence of the Blacksmith' 
from Phllllpsville. who had been an honored 
and welcome 
former trii
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A PRIZE PUZZLE.-J
P* NO PRIZES FOR STUPID PEOPLE. *** f

UTheEvente ne Seen by Our Knight ef theComo Ami see ns. Give us an opportunity to serve you, and you will 
f alite the above statements as facts.

C1NTRAL BLOCK
r ATHENS

I
Belled Blsht Dan. sfH. H. ARNOLD tEgD. & A. Corsets aft G. W. Beach's.

Fresh Oysters, daily at Wilson <fc 
Son’s.

Body snatchers are still following 
their nefarious occupation in tho back 
country.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Two more steam yachts for the St. 
Lawrence river are being built at 
Ogdensburg.

You want mantle cloths and the 
place to buy them is at G. W. Beech's 
—Sealettes $4.50 up.

At Winchester, turkeys sell at 9cts. ; 
ducks, 7|cts. ; and geese and chickens 
at 6cts.

A good assortment of dolls and 
fancy goods for sale cheap at Boss 
Photo Gallery, Athens.

The annual turkey fair at Smith’s 
Falls will be held on Dec. 16th and 
17th.

Go to G. W. Beach’s for men’s fur 
coats and goat robes.

A quantity of first class Elm and 
Ash plank for sale at Bullis* saw mill, 
near the B. & W. station, Athens.

Mr. A. B. Passmore, of 
staff, is taking what we M 
brief vacation, rendered necessary by 
an attack of the measles.

I
-, MOn Friday, Dec. 2, Allen Earl, of 

Pine Hill, will offer for sale a lot of 
valuable form stock, implements, etc. 
Sale commences at 1 p. m.

The many friends of Miss Ida 
Knowlton, of Chantry, will be pleased 
to learn that she lias returned from 
the Kingston hospital very much im
proved in health.

Fair
til

Good POLITE
C.

Value ATTENTION Dealing '9 Gr;t£ isJ 1 r
T'The family who spend their money right will succeed. The fnmily who 

Spend their money wrong can not. When you want Groceries and Pro
visions go to the store and get our prices and see our goods. We claim to 
fci*e you more value for your dollar than you can get elsewhere. The 
qoigMon will arise, how can this bo 1 It only requires an explanation and 
yaffiüill admit thac we can do all we claitn. We have always had a large 
tredd‘in Athens, but at the present we are closely connected with another 
btore in Dyndhnrst. This enables us to buy goods in almost car lots ; in 
fset, for the last six months we have had ca> lots eveey month, besides 

. toqarly Wery day’s train has goods for us. This we can prove by the freight 
fege^L *’ We say, and conscientiously, too, tlipt there is no other store in 
Atl&iS handling this amount of goods. Why is it ?

Cheese men anticipate a large 
gathering of dairymen at Kihgston at 
the annual meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association to be 
held in a couple of weeks.

w o
(In the above Sketch Six Aces are to be Found.)

ve 'bMfmffietvslaBdÏÏ1 LjUtoth?°1?rol2a T Wdl f1ve * flr8t c,Me Upright Plano, of the 
Bicycle (valued at 11*6), for tlie second correeuSlswer. A fine Oak Bedroom Set (valued at S6§ 
Ten Dollar^ Gold p'|Swer'(. A^Solld Gold Welch for each of the next two correct answers. A

Every contestant is to cut out the Rebus, and make a crow with a lead pencil on the six faces an4 
send same to us with ten three cent postage stamps (or 90 cents In silver) for three months subscrip
tion to The Ladies Home Monthly, which is the best ladies publication In Canada.

We will give to the last ten correct answers received each a handsome Banquet Lamp, and a 
valuable prize will also be given to every person who Is able to answer the Rebws correctly until fifty 
prizes have been awarded. §
• The envelope which contains conect answer bearing first postmark will receive first reward,and 

the remainder in order as received. Every prize in this competition will be faithfully awarded. Our 
bona-fide' offers are made by reliable publishers.

Be sure and answer to-day and enclose 90 cents, and you may receive a valuable prize for your 
trouble Address (H) Ladles Home Monthly, 192 King 8*^ West, Toronto, Canada. ,

R

S3 csoon
0Mr. “Mac” Woods, who is now in 

the employ of T. Eaton & Co., Toron
to, was called to Athens last week to 
attend the funeral of his grand mother, 
Mrs. S. Wiltse.

Mr. Ferguson, a returned mission
ary from China, will preach in the 
Methodist church, morning and even
ing of Sabbath next. Collection for 
superanuation fund.

The expected advent of the Biela 
comet on Sunday evening caused 
many to turn their eyes heavenward 
about 9 o’clock. A driving mist ob
scured the view in this vicinity, rend
ering the comet invisible.

On Thursday last the people of 
Brockville decided by a vote of 701 to 
26 to purchase the water-works of the 
town. It is evident from the figures 
given that the people have decided 
wisely.

A cheese factory at Warkworth 
made 284,000 pounds of cheese this 
scaon which, the Col borne Express 
says, is the biggest make of any facto
ry in Eastern Ontario. The term 
“Eastern Ontario” includes a big dis
trict. What have our Leeds county 
cheese-makers to siy about this state
ment ?

Sit John Abbot has resigned the 
premiership of the Dominion and Sir 
John Thompson has hoed called upon 
to form a cabinet. Several important 
changes will likely lie made in the 
personnel of the cabinet. The names 
of those who will be called to assist 
tho new Sir Sohn will probably be 
made known this week.

Inspector Kidd, of Kingston, was 
notified Friday that the first class 
professional examinations would be 
held at Brockville this year and that 
a tax of $10 would be put on every 
canditatc. 
surprised, that these examinations, 
which have been held in Kings
ton for a number of years past, should 
be held in Brockville.

Tho first report of the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines has been received. 
From a small table in it we glean 
that tho total value of mineral pro
duction in this province during 1891 
was
$1,659,141. A map of the Algoma and 
Nipissing districts accompanies the 
report, which is a very full and inter
esting book.

The Ontario and Dominion govern 
ments have agreed to submit the 
question as to control of inland fisher
ies to the supreme court at its next 
session. There is not much patron
age at stake, so that a speedy settle
ment of the case may be expected. 
At present, no doubt, fish pirates con
sider it a great hardship that they are 
expected to obey two laws and dodge 
two inspectors when only one should

N -
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.A ! • We started business to sell goods, not to give them away, 
lire without à little profit, but we cut that profit down to the lowest point. 
•We prefer 5 per cent, profit on ten sales before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
When you want any and everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
Thompson's, Please note the following prices ;

We cannot
0

ATHENS GROCERYThe stories from Ottawa of the pre
valence of black diphtheria in the lum
ber shanties on the riverdraw. renewed 
attention to the hardships thatisplfttion 
in the bush sometime^ entStlsT The 
hardy lumbermen are capable of meet
ing almost any difficulty so long as 
health is vouchsafed to them, but when 
sickness befalls them their lot is often 
pitiable. The provision for their com
fort in ill health is a subject well 
worth some attention. It is question
able if it is what it should be. A great 
deal has been done for the sailor’s 
comfort and safety in recent years, 
and the same humanitarian spirit may 
need to be aroused for the shanty man, 
who in many respects is placed in the 
same unprotected condition for much 
longer periods of iime.

N
“There is a quiet

Êest grànuluted sugar 20 lbs. for 
lEBright yellow sugar 25 lbs. for 
^Best Valencia Raisons, 5 lbs. for 
We have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85c., 

which will be sold for 25c per pound. Don’t fail to come and see for your- 
* Faithfully Yours,

$1 00 LOOX HEBEI

Facts Worth Knowing
place to buy groceries to get 
fresh and unequal Ie<?. from t*

1 00
25

e H. 8. 
will be a ikf be

Death of Mrs. Robertson. The

tine selection, is at Mott A Robeson's, 
where they do by far the largest trade 
in tine Confectioner’s Biscuits, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, in town.

Joseph Thompson. The many friends of the Robertson 
family formerly of Delta, will be 
pained to hear of the death at the 
age of 68 years of Mrs. Theresa 
Robertson, relict of the late Win. 
Robertson of Delta. Soon after the 
death of Mr. Robertson, about two 
years ago, the family removed to 
Chicago, where they have since re
sided. Mrs. Robertson left here last 
spring to join her family and during 
the summer was taken ill and was 
under the charge of Dr. IL O. Bates 
of Chicago. About three weeks ago 
she decided to'rehirn to Athens for 
treatment and was able to visit her 
old home at Delta returning to this 
village a little over a week ago. She 
was only confined to her bed for a few 
days and passed peacefully away at 12 
o’clock on Friday night. Her chil
dren were apprised of her dangerous 
condition, but none of them reached 
her bedaidejp lime to see- her alive, 
fier funeral from the residence of 
Mrs. Chamberlain to the Delta ceme
tery took placé on Monday (yesterday).

Athens, Nov. 1, 1892. Now is the time for you to sit for 
your Xmas photos at Ross’ studio, 

All work guaranteed.
\V D. W. DOWNEY Athens.

Wood and all kinds of farm produce 
taken in exchange. Remember, it is the general opinion 

that our 25c., 35c. and Black Teas 
are taking the lead.

We have unequalled facilities for 
supplying in the warehouse good» 
such as sugar, flour, coal oil, salt, Ac*

ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BOOTS AND SHOES

JHE - Mr. Binney having refused to accept 
the call to the Presbyterian church of 
Westport and Newboro, the congrega
tion's choice now seems to be Mr. 
Burns.

Lost—in Athens on Tuesday, 
22nd inst., a lady’s silver watch and 
silver chain. A suitable reward will 
be given to the person leaving it at 
the Reporter office or giving such in
formation as will lead to its recovery.

If you want to purchase a piano, 
organ or sewing machine, give me a 
call and save money. Some good 
second-hand organs and melodeons 
for sale cheap.—Jas. Ross, Athens.

Mr. S. Klyne conducted service in 
the Methodist church morning and 
evening of Sabbath Last. His ad
dresses received marked attention 
from the large congregations present.

The Gamble House barber shop is 
regaining its old-time popularity un
der the rule and razor of M&yorCaroon. 
Business has increased steadily since 
the Major'resumed occupancy of his 
old position and he now enjoys a 
liberal share of the urban and subur
ban trade.

Rooms to Rent
Over Mott & Robeson's grocery. Applica

tion to be made at once to
MOTT & ROBESON.

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con- 
» ceiyablé Style and in every known kind of Leather.

c'*' he* goods coming along daily keep this house away 
In the lead as to assortment, style and prices. Webeg that 

. yt»a willtcindly 'visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who'do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
the season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
than ever before.

By buying from ns yon will show 
by your life that you are practicing 
economy a-nd act-og ,«•>_ your better 
judgment.

Boar for Service.
Thoroughbred improved Yorkshire (pedi

gree). Terms, fl.00 tor service or Ai.flj) for 
two ; also a thoroughbred boar, 6 m<itf*iB otQ,
f0r"“10' ’"<WOOF,

at of'Alliens. Your Grocers,1} mil4 In.

Loét. MOTT & ROBESON
It. From the subscriber's residence,

Collie dog, with reddish colored legs, answers 
to tho name of Collie. Informal ion concerning 
the whereabouts of this dog will bo thankfully 
received if left at the Report er office or with 
tho subscriber.

HO
Charleston, Nov. 28th, 1892.

a brown

D. W. DOWISTEY ROCKVILLE
BROCKVILLE.FLINT'S NEW BLOCK Business CollegeRACK SLAG K'tf

fTHE FIRST QUESTION OF THE DAY IS
MORTGAGE SALE SHORTHAND A SPECIALTYMr. George Leeder has returned 

from the West. His six months’ ex
perience of farming in the great prarie 
belt seems to have agreed with him 
splendidly.

An agricultural paper prints some
thing like this : He told his son to 
milk the cow, feed the horses, slop the 
pigs, hunt up the eggs, feed the calves, 
catch the colt and put him in tho 
stable, cut some wood, split up the 
kindling, stir the milk, put fresh 
water around the milk can, and be 
sure and study bis lestions before go
ing to bed. Then the father himself 
went to the Patrons of Industry îocjge 
to discuss the question : ‘‘How to keep 
the boys on the farm”

A correspondent says : The result 
of the season’s operations of Chantry 
cheese factory, under the management 
of Messrs. Smith and Knapp, has been 
eminently satisfactory to the patrons. 
The price realized by the patrons was 
over $18 per ton of milk. One of the 
patrons, Mr, Wm. Poulin, realized 
$247.85 from seven cows, an average 
of $35.40 per cow for the «season. 
The factory is still running. As the 
general average per cow over the pro
vince is about $25 it Vvill be seen 
what an excellent average this is. We 
therefore judge that Mr. Poulin feeds 
his cows and Smith and Knapp are 
successful factory"managers.

▲ Business Education Paye.

Any young woman or man can 
secure a free business education at one 
of the best colleges in Canada. It 
will only cost you one cent for partic
ulars. Address The News, Kingston, 
Ont.

is very muchHo
■ V

Commercial Course Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be« 
fore deciding where you will go,

GAY & McCORD, Principal»

—- OF----: rags were 
nnd it was

; FARM in BASTARD
- i Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained in n certain myitgagc which will he 
produced at the time of sale hearing date the 
4th day of November, 1880, made by Samuel 
Weir and Mary Weir his wife to bar 1 
dower, default having been made in tho pay
ment of said mortgage.

There will be sold by public auction at Hotel 
do Brown In the Village of Delta, on Thursday 
the 22nd day of December, 1892, at the hour of 
7.30 in tho evening, the following lands and 
premises. All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Township of Bastard in the 
County of Leeds nnd Province of Ontario, 
being composed of the east half of lot numbci 
ten in the sixth concession of tho said town
ship of Bastard containing eighty-seven acres 
anil one liulf be the same more or 1

This farm is 
and is conveui 
schools.

a ? »

V' For Sale or to Rent. >

May, 2, 1892.

An entertainment will be given by 
the high school students on Friday, 
9th prox. This will be the first of 
the season and the programme, now 
in course of preparation, indicates 
that it will be a first-class initial 
number. Bills will be issued in a 
tew days giving particulars.

K3*Dnring the next two weeks we 
will send bills to all parties in arrears 
for the Reporter for one or more years. 
All such subscriptions will be received 
at the rate of$1.00 per year, if paid 
before the 15th Dec. If allowed to 
run over that date before being paid. 
$^.25 will be charged. . ,c

Two young men, Fred King and 
Jas. Lightall, working for Chas. 
Johnson, Elbe Mills, recently shelled 
one bushel of corn from 154 ears, in 
1 minute and seven seconds, with a 
corn shelter. The ears were taken 
from a new variety of corn sown this 
year by Mr. Johnson for fodder, and 
is specially recommended as produ
cing enough corn, along with the 
stalks, to furnish seed for the follow
ing year.

$4,705,678, and the cost of labor
- V r;

tf

Farm for Sale.jStoves and Furnaces Being 210 acres of part of lots 21. 22 and 2$ in 
the first and second concessions of Township of 
Front of Kscott abolit 2 miles west of tho 
Village of Mallory town, 150 acres cleared, 
running spring near the bam for stock, 
brick house nearly new, good barns and out
buildings of all kinds. Terms of payment 
Ontario °ly l° WM‘ A- GUILD. Escott P. O,, 
°Escott, Sept. 15th, 1892.

\
i in a good state of cultivation 
iently situated to churches andAnd where can they be bought the cheapest and get the best value.

Terms of sale.-Ten per cent of tho purchase 
ney to bo paid at the time of sale to tho 
idor or his solicitors, the hnlnnol to be paid 

without interest within thirty days thereafter.
Further particulars will he given at time 

of sale or may be had on anplicat ion to the un
dersigned or to A. W. Johnston. Esq., 
Charleston P. O., Ont.

Brockville, 28th November. 1892.
HUTCHESON &

Vendor's

We have in use now about thirty furnaces, both coal and wood, and have yet 
tc hear of one not giving entire satisfaction. Our stock of Stoves & Ranges 
ts also complete. Tinware of all kinds always on hand ; also Pumps, Sinks, 
Rird Cages, Scales, Hot-air Registers, Creamers, and, in fact, anything in our 
line, at close prices.
' ,f " Don’t fail, if you are thinking of buying a wood furnace, to see our stock. 
Remember, every furnace is guaranteed. Don’t forget the place—the Athens 
Stove Depot, opposite the Gamble House.-----------
’ W. F. F A Tl L

P
b.

DR. WASHIRGTOlf
Graduated in I8Ï2 at 

H the Victoria Univeraity 
with honors, the same 
year passed the exam
ination of thé College of 
Physicians and Sur
geons. Ont.

Since HW0 Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to the speciality of tho 
Throat and Lung dis-

FISRER. 
i Solicitors.4 in

Ready for the Snow.
Fisher’s Carnage Shops are busy 

hives of industry at present. Between 
40 and 50 cutters are in course of 
construction, and as all the work, 
from sawing out the rough lumber 
from the plank to finishing touches by 
the trimmer, is being done under Mr. 
Fisher’s own personal supervision, he, 
to use a familiar expression, has his 
hands full. A hasty run through the 
establishment on Saturday last found 
a large number of cutters, on which 
only a few finishing touches were re
quired to make them ready for the 
road. The style adopted this year is 

that will commend itself to all 
parties who wish to conbine comfort 
with style. The body sits low to the 
ground, the seat is wide and roomy, 
while the hack cushion just fits the 
curve of the occupants back, “like a 
glove”.

This is not a f*id)puff ; consequent
ly, we have no hesitation in saying— 
go to Fisher’s for your cutters, as we 
know you will be pleased every time 
you hitch the pony into the shafts.

A Good Snugeettoa.
Editor Athens Reporter :

Bit iAUMI ly&ibl
' choice Nursery stock, salary or commission 
paid every week. Write nt once and secure 
territory.

The cut represents »
Porous Respirator and the patient in the net of 
breathing.

w «-Z
-v> NEW STYLES1
V

f ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
Rochester, N. Y. Dr. Washington, the eminent Throat and! 

Lung Surgeon, of Toronto, will be at tho fal
lowing places on the dates named:—OF THE

tnstanCheap coal nnd cheap coal oil for 
Canadians are among the very prob
able results of the Democratic vic
tory over the river. The independ
ent papers of Ontario are strongly ad
vocating the abolition of the duty on 
American oil, and so confident were a 
company of American capitalists 
that the Democrats would gain the 
day, and recipiocity in coal result, 
That prior to the election they suc
ceeded in bonding the output of the 
Nova Scotia mines.

Athens. Dec. 15, afternoon. 
Delta, Dec. 15, forenoon.&

r. LATEST Diseases Treated: Catarrh of the hoad and 
throat. Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bronchi-:\

■ ?
tis. Asthma nnd Consumption; also loss off 
voice. Sore Throat, Enlarge*! Tonsils, Pofypiri 
of the Nose, or any other Nasal Obstruction, 
©moved without the knife.THINGSA Prohibition Pointer.

u- one The gist of the whole prohibition 
question is pointedly put by the Ham
ilton Spectator in the following para
graph

“There is one thing which may be 
said to those who ask for prohibition, 
and that is this : There is or there is 
not a majority of the Dominion people 
in favor of prohibition. If the greater 
part of the people are opposed to pro
hibition, it is useless to demand a 
prohibitory law. We cannot permit a 
minority to impose its will on the ma
jority, and, if such a bill tvere passed 
under such circumstances, it would 
not be enforced. If the greater num
ber want prohibition, why do they not 
secure it t

her of the party on many 
ps, was commented on. and the hope 

expressed that on sotne future occasion 
would be able to fill his accustomed seat at 
board. The fact that Josiah was ex pec 
join the party later on was given as a reason 
for not paying more than a passing tribute to 
his abilities. But when the name of the last 
one on the list of those not with the party this 
year was mentioned, a hush fell on tho as
sembled hunters. With moistened eye and 
quivering lip they spoke of the death since last 
they met in camp or their old comrade Henry 
Lee, of Lyn, and all bore willing testimony to 
his nobleness of heart and kind and genial 
disposition. The Historian was instructed to 
hang a card photograph of their old friend on 
the wall of the tent, where it remained during 
the entire hunt, and was then taken carefully 
down and packed away. The evening was far 
advanced when these preliminary matters 
were attended to and all sought their rude but 
comfortable couches, and the camp was soon 
wrapped In silence and

(To be Continued.)

TO SELECT FROM.i ' FALL

MILLINERY OPENINGWe will give as high as 25 per 
cent off Sunday School Libraries and 
Day School Libraries. AT

li Mrs. • Bristow’s\ While neighboring towns and vil
lages are complaining of the dulness 
of the times, and hoping for snow to 
dispel the gloom that seems to hang 
over their places of business, Athens 
seems to be doing a fair share of the 
trade of the surrounding district. At 
one time on Saturday afternoon, 
nearly every hitching post along 
Main street was occupied, while the 
hotel yards and sheds were all full of 
teatns. Inside the places of business 
all hands were kept busy showing and 
doing up gbods of various kinds.

And so Brockville has decided not 
to have a' poultry fair this year? 
What a terrible coming down it must 
be for that veracious scribe of one of 
the town papers who, only two short 
seasons ago, wrote, “From an emin
ence we counted over 300 teams at 
one time on the market square, loaded 
with poultry.” To think that such a 
calamity should befall the good old4 
town of Brockville in so short a time 
is sad to contemplate. But then we 
told at the time that half they wrote 
about the success of the great big 
poultry fair was—well—we leave the 
word unsaid and unwritten.

We will give 30 percent off a large 
selection of Books of all kinds—80 
per cent. ONI

Thursday Ev’g, Oct. 13l O’DELL’S

BOOK - STORE

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.
A full line of Fancy Goods. Stamping done 

to order. Feathers curled and dyed.

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW. Athene, Ont.

WHX TUXXDO JAC^r*.

Fif Dear Sir,-As there are twenty 
streets or more in dtir village and very 
few know the names of them, would 
it not be a move in the right direction 
to have our council placard each street 
with boards, say, 5 or 6 inches in 
width and from 18 to 20 inches in 
length, having the name of each street 
painted on them and put up at each 
corner, so that all would know the 
streets ? The expense would be very 
small and I believe everyone wauld be 
pleased with it.

As there are a few boys in our vil
lage who dislike the school and seem
ingly prefer a street education, they 
could be benefited by the Chief escort
ing them around town and teaching 
them their letters from the street pla- 
cardsT A few such lessons would do 
them good. They would at least 
learn the plan ot the town and be able 
to run errands for merchants..

A.M. CHASSEES repose.Why do they not put pro
hibition candidates into the field and 
elect them as other men do who have 
political views which they wish carried 
out. It is folly for the prohibitionists to 
whine that they cannot get prohibition 
when they refuse to take the direct, 
simple and obvious means to procure 
prohibition. What would be thought 
of protectionists who should complain 
that they could not get a protective 
law on the statute-book, and who at 
the same time should refuse to put 
protectionist candidates in the field ? 
If the prohibitionists are in earnest they 
will show that they are in earnest ; 
they will prove their faith by their 
works. By complaining they cannot 
get what they want and refusing to 
try to get it, they only make them
selves objects of derision.” «.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE BROCKVILLEÀr
4 THE HANKS

Farmer and BuilderThe Old Reliable
TAILORING

Patent - Roof - LadderTea Store and China Hall, Brock
ville—T. W. Dennis—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. 
Babcock’s.

Soleetlflo America! 
. Agency forThey have the best Assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, ‘Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices1 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them. ^

AND FIRE ESCAPE.
Manufactured anjï sold In Athens and vicinity 

by WM. HICKEY, Elgin St.
These ladders combine the qualities of safety, 

durability and cheapness. Being made by 
machinery specially adapted to the purpose, 
they are perfect in every part.

Samples always on 
at tho shop.

-
■ house. “How lo keep a husband at home?” 

is one of the questions lhat is going 
the rounds of the press. It bobs up 
periodically, and the new methods 
brought out seem to all lack in some
thing. If the husbànd wants to stay 
at home, he stays : if not ho goes. 
That is about the sum and substance 
of it. But the man who spends his 
evenings at home usually has a pleas
ant home, a pleasant wife who humors 
his whims and "always looks aa neat 
as a pin.

The
Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up in hand. Price 16c. per foot
^HP^c0o,5l,0R'fopH1TT.!1To'i

'mcmTaot" v,%.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by ua Is brought before 
the pubUe by a notice given free of charge in the

identifie |Mttmtan

mLtera=«etor,h=»^.l5ÎF.SY^?
downo, Yonge. Elizabethtown, including the 
town of Brockville and all villages in these 
townships.

Agents wanted for tho sale of this ladder ; 
and shop rights and any information may bo 
obtainea on application to

The Latest Style
AND

PERFECT IJC FIT vtjrn
iro/m.w.J.rsHiJ’.

SHOULD PATRONIZE

V jt. M. CHI88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

BINDER TWINE
Best Quality. Low Prices.

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
Hï&LÏÏaeKMaBniîüwejîiïw xorfc.__ _

WM. HICKEY
Athena, Sept. 26,1892.Progress.
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